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 I 
SOMMARIO 
 
Il cuore è il primo organo a formarsi e a funzionare durante lo sviluppo embrionale, 
e tutti gli eventi successivi nella vita dell'organismo dipendono dalla sua funzione. 
La morfogenesi del cuore e lo sviluppo delle diverse linee cellulari cardiache sono 
processi molto complessi che si basano sull’interazione di network di fattori di 
trascrizione che attivano geni cardiaco-specifici. Mutazioni dei fattori di trascrizione 
cardiaci, dei geni che li regolano e dei geni che questi controllano, risultano in molti 
difetti cardiaci, evidenziando l’importanza dello studio delle basi molecolari alla 
base di questi processi. 
Le alterazioni chimiche a carico del DNA e degli istoni, note come modifiche 
epigenetiche, sono sempre più studiate per la loro importanza durante 
l’organogenesi. Recentemente diversi studi hanno riportato l’importanza delle 
modifiche istoniche durante il differenziamento cardiaco in vitro, distinte 
conformazioni della cromatina sono state associate all’espressione di geni 
importanti per il differenziamento cardiaco. Tuttavia, nonostante il crescente 
interesse a riguardo, il ruolo degli enzimi che catalizzano queste modifiche rimane 
ancora poco compreso e in modo particolare durante la cardiomiogenesi in vivo. 
In questo studio è stato dimostrato che l’espressione della metiltransferasi DOT1L 
porta a un cambiamento della distribuzione sul genoma della dimetilazione di 
H3K79, e che l’azione di questo enzima è fondamentale per la corretta 
espressione dei geni cardiaci durante il differenziamento dei cardiomiociti. 
L'espressione di DOT1L aumenta nei cardiomiociti allo stadio embrionale e 
neonatale rispetto a cellule staminali embrionali indifferenziate e a cardiomiociti 
adulti, inoltre, H3K79me2 correla con l'attivazione trascrizionale caratteristica dei 
cardiomiociti durante il differenziamento. Inoltre i loci dei geni espressi solo in fasi 
tardive di sviluppo presentano un arricchimento di questo marker attivatorio anche 
nelle fasi precoci dello sviluppo, suggerendo un ruolo per H3K79me2 nella pre-
attivazione di questi geni. I risultati emersi da questo studio dimostrano come la 
metilazione degli istoni, e in particolare H3K79me2, regola la trascrizione genica 
nello sviluppo di cardiomiociti e che DOT1L svolge un ruolo centrale in questo 
processo. Oltre ad aumentare la comprensione dell’epigenetica nel controllo dello 
sviluppo cardiaco, questa mappa genomica di H3K79me2 potrebbe portare 
all'identificazione di nuovi geni e a comprendere nuovi meccanismi di regolazione 
della trascrizione coinvolti nel differenziamento cardiaco. 
Nel complesso questo studio illustra l'importanza della regolazione epigenetica 
nelle prime fasi dello sviluppo al fine di stabilizzare l’espressione genica cardiaca e 
di delineare il destino di una cellula. È stata aggiunta un’informazione importante al 
complesso processo di attivazione trascrizionale dei cardiomiociti. Per la prima 
volta è stata definita una mappa ad alta risoluzione di H3K79me2 nei cardiomiociti, 
che potrebbe essere il punto di partenza per prevedere nuovi pathway 
trascrizionali durante il differenziamento cardiaco, nonché potrebbe fornire 
l'opportunità per identificare nuovi geni utili per comprendere nuovi programmi di 
sviluppo e per identificare meccanismi alla base dei molti difetti congeniti cardiaci e 
di malformazioni dello sviluppo ancora sconosciuti. 
  
 II 
ABSTRACT 
 
The heart is the first organ to form and function in the embryo, and all subsequent 
events in the life of the organism depend on its function. Cardiac lineage 
specification and subsequent morphogenesis of the early developing heart are 
complex processes that rely on networks of interacting DNA-binding transcription 
factors and targeted activation of cardiac-specific genes. Mutations in cardiac 
transcription factors, the genes they regulate and the genes that regulate them, 
result in many inherited congenital heart defects and point to the importance of 
understanding the molecular basis behind these processes. 
Chemical alterations on DNA and histones, known as epigenetic modifications, are 
being increasingly studied for their importance in organogenesis, such as that of 
the heart. Recently, a dynamic landscape of histone modifications has been 
reported to occur during cardiac differentiation in vitro: distinct chromatin patterns 
were associated with stage-specific expression of genes functionally relevant to 
the heart. However, despite the growing number of reports, the role of the 
enzymes that catalyze these modifications remains poorly understood in cardiac 
differentiation in vivo. Here, we show that a definite temporal expression pattern of 
DOT1-like histone H3 methyltransferase (DOT1L) drives a transitional pattern of 
H3K79 di-methylation in the genome of differentiating cells, and that the function of 
this enzyme is obligatory for the correct differentiation of cardiomyocytes. In fact, 
we found that expression of DOT1L was increased in ex vivo embryonic and 
neonatal cardiomyocytes with respect to undifferentiated embryonic stem cells and 
adult cardiomyocytes; moreover, H3K79me2 was highly correlated with 
transcriptional activation in differentiating cardiomyocytes. We also found that the 
loci of genes expressed only in later stages of development were enriched in this 
activating mark, suggesting a role for H3K79me2 in the pre-activation of genes. 
Our results demonstrate how histone methylation, and in particular H3K79me2, 
regulates the transcription in developing cardiomyocytes and the central role 
played by DOT1L in this process. Apart from the increase in our understanding of 
how epigenetics controls development, our genome-wide data on H3K79me2 
could lead to the identification of novel genes and transcriptional regulatory 
networks involved in cardiac differentiation.  
Altogether our study illustrates the importance of epigenetic regulation early in 
development to delineate the fate of a cell and in particular the role of methylation 
of H3K79 in cardiomyocytes stabilizing the signature for cardiac gene expression. 
Furthermore, this study add an important information to the intricate process of 
transcription activation that make a cardiomyocyte; for the first time we built an 
high resolution map of H3K79me2 in cardiomyocytes that could be the starting 
point to predict novel transcriptional regulatory networks during cardiomyocyte 
differentiation, as well provide the opportunity to identify novel genes that might be 
informative to understand developmental regulatory programs. Indeed we shed 
light on an additional fundamental enzyme involved in defining the epigenetic code 
associated with the complex process of heart development and establish a 
platform useful to identify new mechanisms underlying many congenital heart 
defects and cardiac developmental malformations. 
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 1 
1. INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Heart Development 
The heart is the first organ to form and function in the embryo, and all subsequent 
events in the life of the organism depend on its function. Abnormalities in heart 
formation, the most common form of human birth defects, afflict nearly 1% of 
newborns, and their frequency in spontaneously aborted pregnancies is estimated 
to be tenfold higher [1, 2]. The proper formation and function of the heart are 
essential for embryonic survival, and defects in heart formation cause significant 
morbidity and mortality in prenatal or postnatal life. 
During the past decade, our understanding of the development of the embryonic 
heart has been improved by a number of discoveries. This concerted effort has 
produced ground breaking achievements, allowing us to have nowadays a better 
understanding of the genetics of congenital heart disease, innovative genetic tests 
for diagnostic purposes and a much deeper comprehension of critical events and 
signal transduction pathways involved in the cardiogenic process [3, 4]. 
1.1.1 Anatomy of the heart during development 
The developing heart arises from lateral plate mesoderm early in embryogenesis 
and begins to emerge shortly after gastrulation. The mesoderm, one of the three 
germ layers, can differentiates into many discrete cell types and organs, including 
bone, blood and the three types of muscle: smooth, skeletal and cardiac. 
Following rapid specification and initiation of differentiation into the specific cell 
types that will form the heart, a series of complex morphogenetic events ensues.  
From an anatomical perspective, it is now well established that pools of progenitor 
cells arising from at least four distinct embryonic populations orchestrate on a 
series of finely regulated migratory events to give rise to what is the first functional 
organ in the mammalian embryo [3, 5]. 
Following gastrulation, cardiac progenitors reside within the anterior lateral 
mesoderm in a bilaterally symmetrical region to form “the cardiac crescent”. During 
ventral morphogenesis, the most lateral portions of the cardiac crescent are 
brought together at the midline to form “the linear heart tube” (Figure 1). At this 
stage the heart begins its slow peristaltic contractions that will later become more 
rhythmic and regular. The cardiac progenitors that merge in the ventral embryonic 
midline to form the linear heat tube can be generally divided into two distinct fields: 
the first heart field (FHF) that will give rise to the atria and to the left ventricular and 
the second heart field (SHF) that will generate the outflow tract, the right ventricle, 
the inter-ventricular septum and part of the atria [6]. Consecutive mitotic rounds 
from the second heart field progenitors generate new cardiac progenitors that are 
permanently added to the venous and arterial poles of the heart. As a 
consequence of this permanent cell migration, localized proliferation and stimuli 
resulting from blood flow, the heart tube starts to undergo a rightward looping 
process that constitutes the first step for chamber morphogenesis. This looping is 
concomitant with the establishment of an anterograde unidirectional blood flow and 
immediately precedes the incorporation of other two sources of cardiac progenitors 
– the epicardium and the cardiac neural crest [7]. 
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The following processes involve the establishment of the atrial and ventricular 
septa and the development of bi- and tri-cuspid valves from the endocardial-
derived mesenchymal cushions that originated the totally divided four chambers 
(two atria and two ventricles). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1 - Heart Development. 
 
 
 
At this stage cardiac development exits a cycle dominated by the occurrence of 
critical morphogenic events to enter a maturation stage in which the coronary 
circulatory system is formed and in which the cells conclude their differentiation 
into the lineages they had previously committed to [8]. 
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1.1.2 Lineage specification and cardiac cell types 
Heart development is an elaborate process requiring cell specification, cell 
differentiation, cell migration and interactions among cells from several embryonic 
origins. 
Cellular differentiation involves a complex sequence of events that progressively 
commits a cell to a defined lineage. It is now clear in fact that precursor cells in the 
embryo have the potential to differentiate into the various types of cardiac cells, 
however the potential of differentiate into various types of cells become 
progressively restricted after lineage decisions. The specification of the 
cardiovascular lineages involves a transition through a sequence of increasingly 
restricted progenitor cells, proceeding from a pluripotent state to mesoderm and 
then to cells committed to cardiovascular fates [9]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 - Cardiac lineage specification 
 
 
In the mesoderm lineage, decreased activity of pluripotency factors is 
accompanied by increased activity of lineage-specific transcriptional activators 
such as Brachyury T and MESP [10]. 
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Mesodermal cells have the potential to differentiate into hematopoietic lineages, 
endothelial cells, epicardial cells as well as bipotential myogenic progenitors. 
Epicardial cells constitute the outermost protective epithelial layer of the heart, 
dividing the myocardial wall from the fluid filling the pericardial cavity. In embryonic 
development epicardial cells originate from the mesenchyme of the septum 
transversum. After creating a continuous monolayer of epithelial nature, a subset 
of these epicardial cells undergoes epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) and 
invades the myocardial wall, contributing with several distinct cellular identities to 
the developing cardiac tissue: endothelial cells, vascular support cells (pericytes 
and vascular smooth muscle), fibroblasts, and, more controversially, a subset of 
cardiomyocytes [11-13]. Epicardial cells are readily distinguishable from the 
adjacent myocardial cells as they exhibit strong expression of epicardial-
characteristic genes: TCF21 or Epicardin, WT1 and Tbx18. 
However, cardiac progenitor cells segregate into two distinct populations referred 
to as the primary and secondary heart fields that express unique markers: Isl1 is 
involved in the differentiation of secondary heart field cells, whereas the Nkx2.5 is 
a marker of both heart fields. The pool of potential cardiac progenitor cells are 
involved in continual maintenance of the heart by differentiating into several types 
of cardiac cell including endothelial cells, vascular smooth muscle cells, conduction 
cells and ventricular and atrial cardiomyocytes. 
Cardiac conduction cells develop and form the cardiac conduction system of the 
heart. Electrical impulses are propagated through the heart by the cardiac 
conduction system and by direct cell-cell coupling of cardiac myocytes. Important 
component of conduction system include Sinoatrial Node, Atrioventricular Node 
and Purkinje fibers. These cells derive from mycardial progenitor and are 
specialized myocardial fibers, modified cardiac myocytes, not neurons, which 
conduct an electrical stimulus that enables the heart to contract [14]. 
Even if non-myocytes cell type observed in the heart (fibroblasts, endothelial cells, 
pericyes, vascular muscle cells) make up over 75% of the total number of the cells 
in the heart, approximately 75% of the total volume of the heart in mammals is 
make up of cardiac myocytes. Unlike skeletal muscle cells with a analogous, 
striated appearance, cardiac myocytes have widespread, branching 
interconnections. Myofilaments are organized into sarcomeres, the fundamental 
contractile unit of striated muscle cells. During contraction, thick and thin filaments 
slide past one another resulting in reduced sarcomere length, thus, providing the 
pumping action of the heart. From immature myocyte, cardiac cells differentiate 
into chamber specific cardiomyocytes with defined morphology and function; atrial 
myocytes are striated but much smaller than working ventricular myocytes that are 
also multinucleated. 
In cardiomyocytes two ventricular myosin heavy chains, α-MYH and β-MYH, which 
exhibit different levels of ATPase activity, are differentially expressed during 
cardiac development. The β-MYH gene, predominantly expressed in late fetal live, 
is located 4kb upstream from the α-MYH gene, that is predominantly expressed in 
the adult. Both types of MYHs, α-MYH and β-MYH, are almost always expressed 
together in the normal animal, although their respective level varies during 
development. During heart development in mice and rat the ventricular β-MYH 
mRNA, dominant in the late fetal life, is almost completely replaces after birth by α-
MYH mRNA which is dominant in the adult, leading to parallel changes in the MYH 
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isozyme distribution [15]. Interestingly, the expression of these genes is not limited 
to the ventricular cells since α-MYH mRNA is accumulated in the atrial myocardium, 
whereas β-MYH mRNA is present in slow-twitch skeletal muscle fibers [16]. 
In the myocyte the essential contractile structure that contain the components of 
the contractile apparatus is the sarcomere. The sarcomere is composed of thick 
and thin inter-digitating filaments. The fundamental proteins of the contractile 
apparatus are myosin, actin, tropomyosin, and the troponin complex. In the 
presence of increased extracellular Ca2+, interactions occur between these 
proteins, causing the hydrolysis of ATP and changes in physical-chemical 
dynamics. These processes result in the development of tension within the 
myocyte. Myosin, the thick filament, is composed of a filamentous tail and a 
globular head region [17]. This globular head contains the site for actin binding, as 
well as a catalyzing site for ATPase activity. Actin is the major contractile protein 
found in the thin filament. Tropomyosin is another protein found in the thin filament. 
This rigid molecule lies on either side of actin, adding rigidity to the thin filament. 
Tropomyosin influences actin-myosin cross-bridge formation by physically inter-
digitating between the actin-myosin cleft, thus preventing Ca2+ binding [17]. 
The troponin complex, also present in the thin filament, is formed of three proteins: 
troponin T, I, and C. Troponin is an key component in that it regulates the extent of 
cross-bridge formation, as well as contributing to the structural integrity of the 
sarcomere. Troponin T binds the troponin complex to tropomyosin and anchors the 
complex to the thin filament. Under normal conditions, phosphorylated troponin I 
weakens the affinity of Ca2+ for troponin C. Ca2+ binding to troponin C results in a 
conformational change of the complex, with subsequent actin-myosin interaction, 
thus initiating cross- bridge formation. 
Indeed the cardiomyocyte is one of the most structurally elegant and functionally 
complex cells in nature. Understanding the molecular mechanism and the 
transcriptional program that outline lineage commitment and cardiomyocyte 
specification and function could be important to explain potential defect in cardiac 
developmental biology, to diagnose potentially lethal conditions but also a potential 
perspective for tissue engineering and regenerative medicine owing to the 
extremely reduced regenerative potential of cardiac tissue. 
1.2 Transcriptional control of cardiogenesis 
1.2.1. Transcription regulation 
In the nucleus the DNA-protein complex that forms a chromosome is called 
chromatin The packaging of chromatin take place in an well-ordered modus in this 
way the genes present on the DNA are available for the transcription or replication. 
Hundreds of different cell types play a whole range of specialized functions that 
depend on the genes expressed and which are activated only in one type of cell. 
The cells of an organism are not different because they contain different genes, but 
because they express the genes differently. 
The cell can control which proteins produced in various ways: by controlling when 
and how often a gene is transcribed, checking how occur the process of maturation 
of the primary transcript RNA at the level of cutting and welding, choosing which 
mRNA the ribosomes translate, and selectively activating or inactivating proteins 
already produced. The transcription control is exerted generally in the stage of 
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initiation of transcription. The promoter region of a gene attracts the enzyme RNA 
polymerase and directs it properly, so it can make a copy the gene to RNA. The 
promoters of eukaryotes include an initiation site, and a sequence of about 50 
nucleotides that extends upstream from the initiation site [18-20]. 
This region contains sites necessary for RNA polymerase to bind to the promoter. 
Almost all the genes have, in addition to the promoter, regulatory sequences of 
DNA that serve to activate and deactivate a gene. The regulatory sequences don’t 
work independently; to work proteins called regulatory proteins of genes that bind 
to DNA must recognize them. Within the promoter is located a short DNA 
sequence that is recognized by a regulatory protein. When the protein binds to this 
nucleotide sequence blocks access of RNA polymerase to the promoter, which 
prevents transcription of harmful enzymes [18-20]. 
Eukaryotic cells have 3 RNA polymerase enzymes that are not capable of initiating 
transcription without the aid of additional proteins. They require the intervention of 
a large group of proteins called transcription factors, that be must associate with 
the polymerase to the promoter site, because the enzyme can start to transcribe. 
The regulatory proteins may affect the initiation of transcription positioning itself 
vary distant. This means that a single promoter can be controlled by an almost 
unlimited number of regulatory sequences scattered along the DNA. Anyway the 
start of transcription must take account of a DNA organized into nucleosomes and 
thickened in compact chromatin structures. 
Almost all eukaryotic promoters also require activator proteins that facilitate the 
association between RNA polymerase and transcription factors. The nucleosomes 
are likely to be present in the promoter regions, when activated gene transcription, 
these nucleosomes are moved. The option to turn on and off many genes with only 
one protein is not only in the regulation of cell function: it is also one of the means 
by which eukaryotic cells differentiate into various types during embryonic 
development. 
1.2.2 Cardiac transcription factors  
Intensive studies have revealed numerous genes that control the intricate process 
of heart development in humans and mice [21, 22]. Most of the inherited forms of 
congenital heart disease are a result of mutations in cardiovascular transcription 
factor genes. Cardiac lineage specification and subsequent morphogenesis of the 
early developing heart are a complex process that relies on networks of interacting 
DNA-binding transcription factors and targeted activation of cardiac-specific genes. 
Mutation in cardiac transcription factors, the genes they regulate and the genes 
that regulate them result in many inherited congenital heart defects and point to the 
importance of understanding the molecular basis behind these process. 
At a molecular level, complementary studies revealed a vast list of genes with 
critical function in cardiac development. From this indeed transcription factors 
acquire special importance as components of a regulatory core responsible to 
make a cardiomyocyte and, simultaneously, to orchestrate the morphogenetic 
events with the non-myocyte cell fraction of the heart – endothelial cells, vascular 
support cells, epicardial cells and fibroblasts. 
Entry of cells into the cardiac lineage in response to the appropriate signals is 
coupled to the expression of a set of transcription factors that initiates the program 
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for cardiac gene expression and drives the morphogenic events involved in 
formation of the multichambered heart [23]. 
Members of the GATA, Nkx, T-box (Tbx), MADS box, basic helix-loop-heliz, 
Iroquois (irk) and Forkhead (Fox) families interact and have critical transcriptional 
regulatory roles at distinct stages of heart development in multiple cardiogenic 
processes. 
The earliest expressed transcription factors that initiate cardiac fate are the 
homeobox transcription factor Nkx2-5 and members of the GATA (GATA Binding 
Protein) family of zinc finger transcription factors, GATA4, GATA5 and GATA6. 
(GATA Binding Protein-4), Equally important roles in heart development have been 
shown for members of the T-box (Tbx5, Tbx20), basic helix-loop-helix (DHAND, 
EHAND), and MADS (MCMI, agamous, deficiens, serum response factor) domain 
(MEF2) families. LIM (a cysteine-rich motif identified in the homeobox genes lin-11, 
Isl-1, and mec-3) homeodomain transcription factor, which is expressed in a 
distinct population of cardiac precursor cells, is essential for the formation of the 
outflow tract and the right ventricle [24]. Other transcription factors involved in 
lineage decisions include HF-1b and HOXB5 (Homeobox B5). HOXB5 is 
necessary to activate the cell-intrinsic events that regulate the differentiation of 
angioblasts and mature endothelial cells from their mesoderm-derived precursors. 
HF-1b plays a critical role in conduction system lineage formation and the loss of 
HF-1b leads to a confused electrophysiological identity in Purkinje and ventricular 
cell lineages, resulting in cardiac sudden death and marked tachycardia and 
bradycardia. The transcription factor GATA4 is a critical regulator of cardiac gene 
expression and plays an essential role in promoting cardiac development and 
differentiation of the myocardium, as well as in regulating survival and hypertrophic 
growth of the adult heart [25-33]. In addition to these genes, several members of a 
family of 18 transcription factors that share a common DNA binding domain – the 
T-Box - have emerged as critical regulators of multiple cardiogenic events [34]. 
And their activity is crucial for cardiac morphogenesis [35-41]. 
Disruption of these genes in model organisms produces extremely severe cardiac 
phenotypes culminating in embryonic development arrest. 
In many cases, systemic loss of individual transcription factors through targeted 
mutagenesis in mice leads to defective heart tube formation and subsequent 
embryonic lethality. Loss of GATA4 leads to defective endoderm development and 
failure of heart primordial fusion, but cardiomyogenic differentiation is initiated, 
apparent in contractile protein gene expression. Nkx2.5-deficient mice develop a 
primitive heart tube that differentiates, but these embryos fail to develop a looped 
heart. Similarly, mice lacking MEF2c or Hand2 (dHand) arrest at the primitive heart 
tube stage with defects in outflow tract (OFT) and right ventricle (RV) 
morphogenesis. Loss of Tbx20 prevents heart chamber maturation and leads to 
reduce cell proliferation with embryonic lethality by embryonic day 10.5. Loss of 
Tbx5 preferentially affects the caudal region of the primitive heart tube, with loss of 
venous pole structures and localized gene expression in embryos that do not 
survive beyond E11. In general, cardiomyogenic differentiation and activation of 
contractile protein gene expression is apparent in each of these mutant mouse 
embryos. 
Targeted conditional loss-of-function of cardiac transcription factors reveal 
additional roles in cardiomyocyte differentiation, heart chamber maturation, 
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morphogenesis, cell proliferation, and conduction system development. Likewise, 
loss of both GATA4 and GATA6 in embryos after tetraploid rescue of extra-
embryonic defects results in complete loss of cardiac differentiation Conditional 
loss of GATA4 expression later in differentiated cardiomyocytes leads to 
decreased cell proliferation and thinning of the myocardium. Tbx5 heterozygous 
mutant mice have congenital heart malformations, including atrial septal defects 
(ASD), as well as conduction system anomalies [42]. 
In specialized cardiomyocyte populations, other transcription factors, more locally 
expressed, confer lineage restricted gene expression. In many cases, localized 
regulation of transcription factors by signaling pathways in specific regions of the 
heart drives the specialization of cardiac lineages and morphogenesis. 
Although there is apparently no single factor responsible for each cardiomyogenic 
lineage determination, multiple transcription factors in fact work in concert to 
regulate the initial differentiation and the subsequent specialization of 
cardiomyocyte cell lineages in the developing heart. We could say that these 
multiple transcription factors work combinatorially as a “core” to induce cardiac 
muscle differentiation. 
Importantly, these factors mutually activate each other’s transcription to reinforce 
cardiac differentiation through a series of overlapping feed-forward and positive-
feedback loops. For example, in vertebrates, Nkx2-5 and Mef2c are directly 
activated by GATA factors and GATA genes, such as Gata6, are activated by 
Nkx2-5. The numerous reinforcing transcriptional pathways among the core 
cardiac transcription factors provide robustness to the cardiac differentiation 
program by amplifying the level of the transcription factors responsible for 
activating genes necessary to make a functional sarcomere. Not surprisingly, the 
majority of cardiac structural genes and genes involved in energy metabolism in 
cardiac myocytes contain binding sites for more than one cardiac transcription 
factor in their promoters and enhancers. For instance, GATA-responsive regulatory 
elements have been identified in Nkx2.5, Hand2, and GATA6 genes. Nkx2.5-
responsive regulatory elements are present in GATA6 and Hand1 genes, while 
Tbx20 represses expression of Tbx2. In differentiated cardiomyocytes, regulatory 
elements that control expression of contractile protein genes often contain multiple 
binding sites enabling combinatorial regulation by multiple cardiac transcription 
factors [43, 44]. 
Cell differentiation is associated with a specific gene expression program, where a 
specific subset of cell-type genes is expressed, leaving the rest of the genome in a 
repressed state. Gene expression reprogramming is a key feature of cardiac 
differentiation and heart development and is characterized by activation of specific 
genes. Changes in the gene transcription program may play a significant role in the 
cardiac commitment, thus understanding the molecular mechanisms and the 
signaling events underlying gene transcription in these process could be important. 
Indeed there are extensive cross-regulatory interactions among cardiogenic 
transcription factors and the genes that encode them, which have been described 
as a reinforcing regulatory network, however this tightly controlled expression 
pattern together with the notion that the gene regulatory networks of coordinately 
acting and cross-regulating transcription factors control various aspects of 
cardiogenesis through regulation of target gene expression, was sufficient to 
activate cardiac gene expression but only in the presence of the cardiac chromatin 
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remodeling complex that re-modulate the chromatin structure in order to unwrap 
the DNA and let the promoter accessible to the transcription factor and activate 
cardiac gene expression [45]. 
In addition to key signaling and transcriptional events that directs the cardiac 
lineage, chromatin remodeling and epigenetic modifications are also believed to be 
necessary in initiating the cardiogenic program. In fact the level of transcriptional 
control conferred by the structure of chromatin accounts for how cells with the 
same DNA sequence can form complex organisms 
1.3 Epigenetics 
An exciting finding of the past 20 years is that transcription regulation in eukaryotic 
cells does not depend solely on elements of DNA that control gene expression (e.g. 
promoter and enhancer sequences) but also on the state of the chromatin in which 
a gene is located. In this scenario, the main player is epigenetics – a complex 
network of mechanisms that control gene expression in a potentially heritable way 
but without altering the primary nucleotide sequence. These mechanisms regulate 
gene expression by modulating chromatin structure and DNA-based biological 
processes such as the binding of transcription factors to promoters and 
transcription elongation [46, 47].  
Regions of the genome that are transcriptionally active have an open chromatin 
structure (euchromatin) that facilitates binding of transcription factors, whereas 
inactive regions have a more condensed conformation (heterochromatin) that 
inhibits the binding of transcription factors. 
1.3.1 Origin of Epigenetics 
The conceptual origins of epigenetics arise from Aristotele (384-322 BC), who in 
the fourth century BC in his book “On the Generation of Animals” express the 
theory of epigenesis as the development of organic individual form from the 
unformed. 
Later in the mid-nineteenth century other are the traces of epigenetics in literature.  
The first believer of this theory was the german physiologist Caspar Friedrich Wolff 
(1734-1794) who exposed it in 1759 in his work "Theoria Generationis". Wolff's 
theory was in contrast with the preformist theory, supported in previous times, 
according to which human beings developed from miniscule fully-formed bodies. 
However, during the late 18th century an extended and controversial debate by 
biologists finally led epigenesis to eclipse the long-established preformationist view. 
To date, there exists several definitions of epigenetics, and as a result, there are 
disagreements as to what epigenetics should mean. The term “Epigenetics” was 
coined by C. H. Waddington in 1942, as a portmanteau of the words “genetics” and 
“epigenesis”, to describe the differentiation of cells from their initial totipotent state 
in embryonic development. When Waddington coined the term the physical nature 
of genes and their role in heredity was not known; he used it as a conceptual 
model of how genes might interact with their surroundings to produce a phenotype. 
Robin Holliday defined epigenetics as "the study of the mechanisms of temporal 
and spatial control of gene activity during the development of complex organisms. 
Therefore epigenetic can be used to describe anything other than DNA sequence 
that impacts on the development of an organism [48]. 
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The modern usage of the word in science is more narrow; it is, as defined by 
Arthur Riggs and colleagues, as "the study of mitotically and meiotically heritable 
changes in gene function that cannot be explained by changes in DNA sequence”. 
The Greek prefix epi- in epigenetics implies features that are "on top of" or "in 
addition to" genetics; thus epigenetic traits exist on top of or in addition to the 
traditional molecular basis for inheritance. 
In the modern scientific language the term Epigenetic refers to inherited traits that 
do not match changes in the DNA sequence. 
The "epigenome" refers to the overall epigenetic state of a cell. The "epigenetic 
code" has been used to describe the set of epigenetic features that create different 
phenotypes in different cells and could represent the total state of the cell, the gene 
expression, DNA methylation and histone modification status of a particular 
genomic region. Epigenetic mechanisms can be grouped in three main categories: 
DNA methylation, histone modifications, nucleosome positioning. 
1.3.2 DNA Methylation 
DNA methylation was the first epigenetic mechanism discovered. It is always 
associated with gene silencing. DNA methylation occurs preferentially on the 
cytosine of CpG dinucleotides, which tend to cluster in regions called CpG islands. 
In mammals, 50-70% of CpG sites are methylated. The formation of 5-
methylcytosine (5meC) residues leads to gene silencing either by directly blocking 
the binding of transcription factors to DNA or by binding of methyl-binding proteins 
(MBPs, e.g. MBD1, MECP2, MBD3, and MBD4), which in turn recruit chromatin 
remodeling co-repressor complexes [49, 50]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3 – DNA Methylation 
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The degree of DNA methylation is regulated by the rate of two events: DNA 
methylation on one hand – catalyzed by DNA methyl-transferase enzymes such as 
Dnmt1, Dnmt3a, and Dnmt3b – and DNA demethylation on the other – which can 
occur either passively, by blocking methylation of newly synthesized DNA during 
DNA replication, or actively, by the deamination of cytosines following DNA repair 
[51-53]. 
1.3.3 Histone Modifications 
Most eukaryotic cells contain five main histone proteins: histone H2A, H2B, H3, 
and H4 – known as the core histones – and H1 – called a linker histone. Histones 
are small, basic proteins (11-20 kDa in molecular weight) and are formed from a 
globular domain and charged tails enriched in lysine and arginine residues that are 
subject to a large number of post-translational modifications such as acetylation, 
methylation, ubiquitylation, phosphorylation, SUMOylation, and ADP-ribosylation. 
Among the various histone modifications, acetylation and methylation are the best 
investigated [51]. Acetylation of the lysine residues of the tails of histone H2B, H3, 
and H4 is a signal for transcription activation, whereas hypoacetylated histones are 
found in transcriptionally inactive regions of the genome. Indeed, acetylation, which 
neutralizes the positive charge of lysine residues, causes an opening up of 
chromatin, which in this way becomes accessible to transcription factors. 
Acetylated histones also promote transcription, favoring the binding of transcription 
factors that have a bromo-domain as a docking site. On the other hand, 
deacetylation increases the positive charge on histone tails and, thus, strengthens 
the binding of histones to DNA, resulting in a more compact and less accessible 
structure for transcription factors [54, 55]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4 – Histone Modifications 
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Differently to acetylation, histone methylation can be associated with either 
activation or repression of transcription depending on the particular residue 
methylated (lysine or arginine) and on the degree of methylation (mono-, di-, and 
tri-methylation) [56]. 
Generally, high levels of acetylation on lysines 9 and 14 and tri-methylation on 
lysines 4 and 36 of histone H3 are detected in genes that are transcriptionally 
active, whereas elevated levels of deacetylated histones, histone H3 tri-methylated 
on lysines 9 and 27, and histone H4 tri-methylated on lysine 20, are associated 
with transcriptionally inactive regions [57].  
1.3.3.1 Epigenetic enzymes encoding histone modifications 
An important characteristic of the histone code is dynamicity which depends upon 
the reversibility of the modifications and on the activities of the many enzymes 
involved. Histone acetylation is catalyzed by histone acetyl-transferases (HATs), 
such as E1A-associated protein p300 (p300), CREB-binding protein (CBP), and 
p300/CBP-associated factor (P/CAF). On the other hand, deacetylation of histones 
is controlled by histone deacetylases (HDACs), a large family composed of 18 
members clustered into three distinct structural classes [58]. Similarly, the 
methylation of histones is regulated by histone methyl-transferases (HMTs, e.g. 
G9a and SUV39h1-2) and histone demethylases (HDMs, e.g. LSD1, JmjC, and 
JARID) [59]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5 – Epigenetic Enzymes  
(a) Histone Acetylation (b) Histone Methylation 
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1.3.4 Nucleosome positioning and chromatin remodeling factors 
The basic unit of chromatin is called the nucleosome. This is formed from a 
segment of 145-147 base pairs of DNA wrapped around a histone octamer 
consisting of two molecules of each core histone [60]. The position of the histone 
octamer on DNA is not random but, rather, is influenced by the rigidity and 
curvature of the DNA sequence. This phenomenon, known as nucleosome 
positioning, has an important role in the regulation of several biological processes, 
including gene transcription. The formation of the nucleosome prevents the binding 
of proteins, such as transcription factors, to DNA and, thus, acts as a transcription 
repressor. Indeed, recent studies in yeast suggest that transcriptionally active 
genes have an “open” promoter, characterized by a nucleosome-depleted region 
(NDR) directly upstream of the transcription start site (TSS) and, thus, one that 
favors the binding of transcription factors. In transcriptionally inactive genes, 
instead, the nucleosome often covers the transcription start site, preventing the 
binding of transcription activators [61]. The position of the nucleosome is regulated 
by ATP-dependent chromatin remodeling (RCS) enzymes (e.g. SWI/SNF, ISWI, 
CHD, and INO80), multiprotein complexes that mobilize or alter the nucleosome 
structure and, thus, influence gene transcription regulation by using the energy 
derived from ATP hydrolysis. 
1.3.5 Epigenetic technologies 
Over the past few years, several studies combining chromatin immunoprecipitation 
(ChIP) with DNA-microarray analysis (Chip-on-chip) or massive DNA sequencing 
(ChIP-Seq) techniques have defined the histone modifications occurring within the 
genome [62]. The general picture emerging from these studies is that a 
combination of histone modifications creates a “histone code” that influences the 
transcriptional status of genes. 
Determining how proteins interact with DNA to regulate gene expression is 
fundamental for completely understanding many biological processes and disease 
states. This epigenetic information is complementary to genotype and expression 
analysis. 
Two are the main techniques used to analyze the histone modification signature 
and to study how transcription factors and other chromatin-associated proteins 
affect phenotype-influenced mechanisms. The microarray based ChIP technology 
(ChIP-chip) includes the hybridizations of the DNA fragments on an array and 
requires large sets of tiling arrays for lower resolution, however this method is 
restricted to a fixed number of probes and could introduce some bias and 
disadvantages. 
The modern post-genomic era open the door to the ChIP-seq technology that is 
currently seen as the best alternative to ChIP-chip; with the ChIP-seq in fact is 
possible to analyze protein interaction with DNA on a genomic scale in order to 
map the global binding sites for the protein of interest associated with the DNA. 
Specific DNA sites in direct physical interaction with transcription factors and other 
proteins can be isolated by chromatin immunoprecipitation. ChIP produces a 
library of target DNA sites bound to a protein of interest in vivo. Massively parallel 
sequence analyses are used in conjunction with whole-genome sequence 
databases to analyze the interaction pattern of any protein with DNA or the pattern 
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of any epigenetic chromatin modifications. This can be applied to the set of ChIP-
able proteins and modifications, such as transcription factors, polymerases and 
transcriptional machinery, structural proteins, histone modifications, and DNA 
modifications. As an alternative to the dependence on specific antibodies, also 
different methods have been developed to find the superset of all nucleosome-
depleted or nucleosome-disrupted active regulatory regions in the genome. 
The workflow of ChIP-seq could be divided into three principal processes: ChIP, 
sequencing, bioinformatics analysis. 
1) The Chromatin Immunoprecipitation (ChIP) is a powerful method to selectively 
enrich for DNA sequences bound by a particular protein in living cells. The 
crosslinked chromatin is sonicated in order to obtain mono-nucleosome-fragments. 
The ChIP process enriches specific crosslinked DNA-protein complexes using an 
antibody against the protein of interest. The enriched DNA-protein complexes are 
then decrosslinked and the DNA fragment analyzed. 
2) Sequencing: after size selection, all the resulting ChIP-DNA fragments are 
sequenced simultaneously using a genome sequencer. A single sequencing run 
can scan for genome-wide associations with high resolution, meaning that features 
can be located precisely on the chromosomes. There are many new sequencing 
methods used in this sequencing step. Some technologies that analyze the 
sequences can use cluster amplification of adapter-ligated ChIP DNA fragments on 
a solid flow cell substrate to create clusters of approximately 1000 clonal copies 
each. The resulting high density array of template clusters on the flow cell surface 
is sequenced by a Genome analyzing program. Each template cluster undergoes 
sequencing-by-synthesis in parallel using novel fluorescently labelled reversible 
terminator nucleotides. Templates are sequenced base-by-base during each read. 
Then, the data collection and analysis software aligns sample sequences to a 
known genomic sequence to identify the ChIP-DNA fragments. Sensitivity of this 
technology depends on the depth of the sequencing run (i.e. the number of 
mapped sequence tags), the size of the genome and the distribution of the target 
factor. The sequencing depth is directly correlated with cost. If abundant binders in 
large genomes have to be mapped with high sensitivity, costs are high as an 
enormously high number of sequence tags will be required. By integrating a large 
number of short reads, highly precise binding site localization is obtained. 
Compared to ChIP-chip, ChIP-seq data can be used to locate the binding site 
within few tens of base pairs of the actual protein binding site. Tag densities at the 
binding sites are a good indicator of protein–DNA binding affinity, which makes it 
easier to quantify and compare binding affinities of a protein to different DNA sites. 
3) Bioinformatic analysis. Because the data are sequence reads, ChIP-seq offers a 
rapid analysis pipeline, as well as the potential to analyze the enriched sequences 
with respect to all the genomic information available, is possible to analyze the 
immunoprecipitated DNA sequence respect the trascription start site (TSS) of the 
genes, to study the specific distribution of the protein in the region of the gene 
(upstream TSS, downstream TSS, intra-genic, extra-genic, intronic or exonic, in 
enhancer or other regolatory regions...), to clusterize the enriched region in 
functional related pathways, and find differential expressed region within differnet 
samples. 
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Figure 6 – Epigenetic Technologies: ChIP-seq 
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1.4 Epigenetics in cardiac differentiation and heart 
development 
Most environmental factors could influence the regulation of gene transcription 
processes that dictate cell specification during the morphogenic process of heart 
development and epigenetic mechanisms seems to have a key role in these 
regulations. 
1.4.1 The Waddington’s Epigenetic Landscape 
The genome sequence is static, but cells differentiate into many different types, 
which play different functions, and respond differently to the environment and 
intercellular signaling. Thus, as individuals develop, morphogenesis activates or 
silences genes in an epigenetically heritable manner, giving cells a "memory". In 
mammals, most cells terminally differentiate, with only stem cells preserving the 
capability to differentiate into several cell types ("totipotency" and "multipotency").  
Developmental Biology is a relatively young scientific domain resulting from the 
blending of concepts derived from classic embryology and genetics. For many 
years these disciplines were mutually exclusive with geneticists disregarding the 
importance of embryological findings and vice-versa. As described in the 
paragraph above this hostile environment lasted until the end of the 1930s when 
critical contributions from two scientists - Salome Gluecksohn-Schoenheimer and 
Conrad Hal Waddington – opened intercommunication channels between these 
fields. Their findings provided the first solid proof that mutations in genes can 
induce abnormalities in early organogenic processes. 
Besides the lessons derived from his work on mutations affecting Drosophila wing 
development, in two of his most influential books (Organizers and Genes, 1940 
and The Strategy of Genes, 1957), Conrad coined or emphasized concepts such 
as competence (the capacity of a cell or tissue to react to an inductive signal), 
epigenetics (then used to mean external manifestations of genetic activity) and 
epigenetic landscape (a metaphoric representation cell-fate acquisition processes 
as a succession of developmental bifurcations controlled by genetic mechanisms) 
and is, for this reason , regarded by many as the father of modern developmental 
biology [63-66]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7 – The Waddington’s Epigenetic Landscape 
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The modern idea of cell differentiation involved the concept of a specific gene 
expression program associated with a defined cell specification where a specific 
subset of cell-type genes is expressed, leaving the rest of the genome in a 
repressed state. But this hypothesis, now milestone of the modern science starts in 
the fifties with the epigenetic landscape of Waddington and his idea of how gene 
regulation modulates development and differentiation. 
In this metaphor view a totipotent cell is like a marble on the top of a hill. This 
marble rolling down from the hill can choose different canyons and decide to 
differentiate to specific cell type, arriving at the bottom of the hill with the gene 
expression program that characterize a differentiated cell. This is possible thanks 
to epigenetic decisions that activate or repress specific genes and enable lineage 
commitment. 
In the last decades thanks to the Waddington hypothesis several studies and 
discoveries have expanded the knowledge in this field and is now a common 
theory that epigenetics play a central role in the programming of genomes that 
underlie the establishment and maintenance of differentiated cell states, but how 
genomic programs are progressively deployed and what are the chromatin 
regulatory mechanisms that coordinate their deployment still need to be uncovered. 
1.4.2 Epigenetics in heart development 
The heart is a complex organ whose development requires cell specification and 
differentiation of several cell types (e.g. cardiomyocytes, fibroblasts, and 
endothelial cells). Gene transcription regulation plays a critical role in orchestrating 
these processes [1]. Epigenetics, chromatin modifications, and remodeling, are 
well-known key regulatory elements of gene expression and transcription during 
development [67, 68]. In fact, the accessibility of the regulatory elements of DNA to 
transcription factors is controlled by chromatin remodeling complexes that alter 
chromatin structure in order to activate transcription of cardiac-specific genes and 
repress the transcription of non-cardiac ones. 
1.4.2.1 Chromatin Remodeling During Heart Development 
Chromatin remodeling complexes are important players in the modulation of gene 
transcription in heart development. In particular, Brg1/Brm-associated factor (BAF) 
complexes play a critical role in regulating cardiac growth, differentiation, and gene 
expression. BAF complexes act in two opposite ways: they loosen chromatin and 
facilitate the access of RNA polymerase II to transcriptional initiation sites, thereby 
activating transcription; at the same time, they associate with proteins involved in 
transcriptional repression, such as HDACs and methylases [69]. This dual 
mechanism of action is possible thanks to the several subunits that form the 
complexes (Figure 8). The ATPase component of the complexes is encoded by 
one of two genes: either Brg1 or Brm. It appears that during organogenesis, Brg1 
may be the primary effector of the function of BAF complexes, whereas Brm is 
dispensable for embryonic development. All the other subunits of the complexes 
(e.g. Baf60a, Baf60b, Baf60c) are expressed in a tissue-specific manner and act 
as a bridge with different DNA binding factors. Baf60c, a cardiac-enriched BAF 
complex subunit, is expressed very early in pre-cardiac mesoderm and, specifically, 
in the heart and somites of mouse embryo, in particular in the looping heart tube at 
the poles of the heart, which give rise to the outflow tract and to the atria [70]. 
Indeed, the deletion or the downregulation of either Baf60c or Brg1 in mouse 
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models leads to severe defects in heart formation (hypoplastic atrium, single 
ventricle, abnormal outflow tract, impaired trabeculation, etc.) [70, 71]. 
The importance of BAF complexes and the transcriptional activation mechanisms 
driven by Baf60c and Brg1 is highlighted by studies that have demonstrated the 
role of Baf60c in promoting interactions between BAF complexes and specific 
cardiac transcription factors involved in heart development (such as Gata4, Nkx2.5, 
and Tbx5) (Figure 8). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8 – Chromatin Remodeling and Heart development 
 
 
In the presence of Brg1, Baf60c induces cardiac differentiation by enhancing the 
Gata4-dependent activation of Nkx2.5 (the cardiac transcription factor that marks 
the primary and the secondary heart fields) [70]. The interaction of Baf60c with 
Gata4 was shown to initiate the cardiac-gene expression program and the 
differentiation of mesoderm into cardiomyocytes; however, the addition of Tbx5 
was required to induce genes responsible for cardiac contraction and to repress 
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non-cardiac mesodermal genes. Thus, Baf60c potentiates the function of Gata4 
and Tbx5, allowing the binding of Gata4 to cardiac loci and, as a result, the 
induction of a full cardiac-differentiation program [71]. As mentioned above, BAF 
complexes can also associate with proteins involved in transcriptional repression: 
in fact, a recent study demonstrated that Brg1 preserves fetal cardiac 
differentiation by interacting with two other classes of chromatin-modifying 
enzymes - transcriptional repressor HDACs and poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase 
(PARP) (Figure 8). Brg1 maintains cardiomyocytes in an embryonic state and 
regulates the expression of α- and β-myosin heavy chain (MHC) during cardiac 
growth and differentiation. Brg1, PARP, and HDACs physically form a chromatin-
remodeling complex on the α-MHC promoter in order to co-repress α-MHC, 
whereas Brg1 complexes with PARP on the β-MHC promoter to activate β-MHC. 
Thus, Brg1 governs two parallel pathways to independently control myocardial 
growth and differentiation in embryos [72, 73]. 
1.4.2.2 Histone Acetylation and Heart Development  
The function of histone acetylation in heart development has been investigated 
mainly through the generation of knockout mouse models of genes encoding 
HDACs and HATs: the study of these models has revealed that both class I and 
class II HDACs and p300 HAT have a crucial role in heart development. Loss-of-
function of HDAC2, a class I HDAC, produced altered myocardial phenotypes and 
excessive proliferation of cardiomyocytes. Knockout of HDAC1, another class I 
HDAC, produced severe proliferation defects and general growth retardation but 
no specific phenotypes. However, the conditional deletion of HDAC1 and HDAC2 
together resulted in neonatal lethality, accompanied by cardiac arrhythmias, dilated 
cardiomyopathy, and upregulation of genes encoding skeletal muscle-specific 
contractile proteins and calcium channels in the heart, pointing to the redundant 
roles of HDAC1 and HDAC2 in cardiac growth and development [74-76]. Mice 
lacking HDAC5 and HDAC9 were also found to have defective heart 
morphogenesis, with lethal ventricular septal defects and thin-walled myocardium, 
which typically arise from abnormalities in growth and maturation of 
cardiomyocytes [72, 77]. Moreover, the targeted deletion of HDAC7 resulted in 
embryonic lethality due to vascular dilation and rupture. Through the repression of 
cardiac transcription factors, such as myocyte enhancer factor 2 (MEF2), serum 
response factor (SRF), nuclear factor of activated T-cell (NFAT), and the zinc-
finger protein GATA, HDACs are involved in the coordination of the gene 
expression programs required for the cardiomyocyte differentiation, proliferation, 
and morphogenesis mechanisms that underlie heart formation [78]. In particular, a 
series of studies demonstrated that MEF2 is a critical target of class II HDACs: in 
fact, these enzymes form a complex with MEF2 on gene regulatory elements, 
causing the repression of genes harboring MEF2-binding sites [73] (Figure 9). 
(Indeed, abnormal cardiac growth in HDAC knockout mice correlated with super-
activation of MEF2-mediated transcription. In addition to HDACs, the importance of 
p300 HAT has also been shown for heart development: indeed, p300 knockout 
mice presented cardiac defects (impaired expression of muscle structural proteins 
such as b-MHC and a-actinin, as well as reduced ventricular trabeculation) and 
died between days 9 and 11.5 of gestation. As for class I and class II HDACs, 
p300 HAT also controls fetal cardiac-gene expression through combinatorial 
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interactions with the transcription factors involved in heart development [79]. In 
particular, the interaction of p300 HAT with MEF2D promoted the transcription of 
cardiac genes required for cardiac development, such as cardiac a-actin. The 
acetylation of GATA4 was also involved in the differentiation of embryonic stem 
cells into cardiomyocytes, and Tbx5, critical for early cardiac morphogenesis, 
mediated the histone acetylation and transactivation of the Nppa promoter. Thus, a 
mechanism proposed to explain the function of HDACs and p300 HAT in heart 
development involves the mutually exclusive association of HDACs and HATs with 
the MEF2 transcription factor, which, consequently, acts either as a transcription 
repressor or a transcription activator (Figure 9). In this way, p300 HAT could bind 
to MEF2 during the early stage of heart development in order to activate the 
transcription of factors critical for cardiac morphogenesis during this period; later 
on, the interaction of MEF2 with HDACs would represses them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9 – Histone Acetylation and Heart Development 
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1.4.2.3 Histone Methylation and Heart Development  
Compared to histone acetylation, the role of histone methylation during heart 
development is less clear. Two classes of enzymes are involved in this process: 
HDMs and HMTs. HDMs belonging to the jumonji (Jmj) family act mostly as 
transcriptional repressors and are essential for normal heart development and 
function. In fact, Jmj is expressed in all stages of normal developing heart from the 
pre-cardiac mesoderm to the adult mouse heart. The phenotype of Jmj knockout 
mice was characterized by critical congenital heart malformations (ventricular 
septal defects, noncompaction of the ventricular wall, double-outlet right ventricle, 
and dilated atria) and dysregulation of cardiac markers (a-MHC, b-MHC, ANF, 
MLC2V, MLC2A) and myocardial contractile proteins [80-82]. Therefore, Jmj may 
interact with transcription factors to modulate target gene expression. Epigenetic 
regulation via histone modifications stabilizes transcriptional programs in 
embryonic progenitors and differentiated cells and is likely to be crucial for 
establishing and maintaining gene expression and stress responses throughout life, 
on the other hand, the functions of HMTs in the embryonic heart are completely 
unknown. 
1.4.2.4 DNA Methylation and Heart Development  
Most studies to date have focused on the role of DNA methylation in the 
differentiation processes (e.g. neuronal differentiation). However, it is currently 
unknown whether DNA methylation is involved in heart development. 
1.5 The H3K79 Histone Methyltransferase DOT1L 
Until now histone methylation has not been clearly implicated in cardiovascular 
development, but mouse genetics findings indicate that histone methylation could 
be a major regulator of heart development, as it is in other organ systems. 
Histone methylation is catalyzed by group of histone methyltransferases (KMTs). 
The KMTs can be divided into two main classes based on their catalytic domains: 
with SET domain and without SET domain. The only KMT enzyme belonging to the 
second class is Dot1/DOT1-Like (disruptor of telometic silencing, also called Kmt4) 
[83]. 
Within all the post-transcriptional modifications that occur on the histones, Lysin 79 
of the histone H3 is the only globular domain subject to methylation. Knockout 
models in yeast, flies and mice reveal that Dot1 is the only enzyme that catalyzes 
H3K79 mono-, di- and tri- methylation, in fact the absence of Dot1 results in the 
complete lost of methylation at the level of H3K79 [84-86]. 
While the establishment of H3K79methylation is well described and is highly 
regulated by multiple processes, the reversibility of this marker is less well studied, 
few studies suggest mechanisms of H3K79 demethylation [87]. However, several 
lines of evidence suggest that H3K79methylation might be reversible and 
subjected to dynamic regulation and dioxygenase may catalyze the removal of 
H3K79me2 marks. 
Dot1 was identified in a genetic screen for genes whose overexpression disrupts 
telomeric silencing in saccharomyces cerevisiae [88]. The establishment of 
telomere and telomere-proximal DNA silencing is achieved through the recruitment 
and binding of Sir proteins and Sir3 inhibits H3K79 methylation by competing with 
Dot1L. 
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A part from this function, genome-wide analysis link methylation of H3K79 to active 
transcription. All H3K79 methylation markers are localized within the body of 
transcribed gene and the amount of enrichment correlates with expression level, 
suggesting a role of DOT1L in transcription activation and elongation [57, 89, 90]. 
DOT1L is recruited to elongating RNA Pol II through its association with a network 
of proteins that include the elongation factors ELL, AF4, AF10; AF9 and ENL and 
function as transcription memory to maintain active the transcription machinery. 
In mammals besides regulating heterochromatin formation at telomeres [91], 
indeed several others are the functions that arise from Dot1L’s enzymatic activity. 
It plays a role in cellular and biological processes such as DNA repair and cell 
cycle regulation [86, 92]. DOT1L-mediated H3K79 methylation is believed to play 
two distinct roles in Rad9-mediated DNA damage response: the activation of the 
G1-S checkpoint and the repair of DNA damage at late G2 phase. Beyond its role 
in DNA damage response, DOT1L is also important for meiotic checkpoint control 
and cell cycle regulation in fact H3K79 methylation levels fluctuate with the cell 
cycle phases [93]. Deficiency of DOT1L caused a G0-G1 cell cycle arrest and 
induced apoptosis in erythroid progenitor, blocking differentiation. A part from 
these functions DOT1L is broadly involved in leukemogenesis, particularly those 
mediated by MLL fusion protein [94, 95], and in cell differentiation/reprogramming 
and in embryonic development. 
Inhibition of Dot1L histone methyltransferase activity significantly increased the 
efficiency of reprogramming of differentiated cells to induced pluripotent stem cells 
(iPS) with the down-regulation of mesenchymal regulators indicating a potential 
role for DOT1L in cell differentiation through this lineage [96]. 
In addition, during embryogenesis H3K79me2 is absent in the mouse zygotes and 
is present at very low levels until the blastocyst stage, suggesting that loss of the 
epigenetic marks is important for early embryogenesis, in fact germline disruption 
of DOT1L in mice is lethal at embryonic day E10.5 during the organogenesis of the 
cardiovascular system. Consistently, knockout embryos display growth impairment, 
cardiovascular defects including heart enlargement, cardiac dilatation, yolk sac 
angiogenesis defects, decreased vasculature and anemia [86]. 
In fact, DOT1L is highly expressed in the heart, and a cardiac-specific knockout of 
mDOT1L (Dot1Lf/f:αMHC-Cre) caused dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) with 
chamber dilatation and systolic dysfunction [97]. The mechanism behind this 
process consists in the transcriptional regulation of dystrophin mediated by 
DOT1L-H3K79 methylation. 
The cardiac phenotype associated with the loss of DOT1L is complex, besides 
dystrophin activation many other cardiac genes seems to be regulated be H3K79 
methylation, however, studies are needed to shed light on how Dot1L achieved 
specificity to temporally regulate its catalytic activity at specific chromatin domains. 
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2. AIM OF THE STUDY 
Insights into cardiac development promise to have impact on human disease in 
many ways, most of which have yet to be realized. The identification of cardiac 
control genes permits genetic screening for mutations in affected individuals and 
families. Research on the basic principles of cardiogenesis is believed to have an 
important impact on the understanding of many cardiac malformations and may 
give inroads into therapeutic strategies. 
A deeper understanding of the regulatory mechanisms controlling cardiovascular 
gene expression is critical for deciphering the mechanisms underlying congenital 
heart defects, as well as for helping to design more powerful and specific 
regenerative therapies for heart disease. Controlling gene expression in specific 
tissues and developmental windows is essential for cardiovascular development in 
embryos. 
Cardiac lineage specification and subsequent morphogenesis of the early 
developing heart are complex processes that rely on networks of interacting DNA-
binding transcription factors and targeted activation of cardiac-specific genes. 
Mutations in cardiac transcription factors, the genes they regulate and the genes 
that regulate them, result in many inherited congenital heart defects and point to 
the importance of understanding the molecular basis behind these processes. 
However, mutations on a given transcription factor may result in different types of 
heart defects, suggesting that other mechanisms related to gene expression are 
involved in normal and pathologic heart development. It is now clear that 
epigenetics plays a central role in the programming of genomes that underlie the 
establishment and maintenance of differentiated cell states, but how genomic 
programs are progressively deployed and what chromatin regulatory mechanisms 
coordinate their deployment in cardiomyocytes fate decisions still need to be 
uncovered. To date, most studies on organ development have focused on the role 
of remodelling chromatin structure complexes and histone acetylation in defining 
the transcription program during cardiomyogenesis. Less clear is the importance of 
other histone modifications and, in particular, the dynamic interactions between 
histone methyltransferases and demethylases. 
To this end the aim of my PhD study was to define the transcriptional regulation 
profiles in the cardiovascular system and to identify the “epigenetic code” 
associated with histone methylation in order to identify genes encoding epigenetic 
enzymes that are regulated during cardiac development and differentiation and to 
elucidate the signaling events underlying gene transcription during embryonic stem 
cell cardiac differentiation and heart development. 
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 
3.1. Isolation of heart tissues and CMs purification 
All the experiments were performed according to the Guide for the Care and Use 
of Laboratory Animals published by the US National Institutes of Health (NIH 
Publication no. 85–23, revised 1996) and approved by the local ethical committee. 
The study was performed on embryonic (E14.5), neonatal (1 day after birth) and 
adult (2 months old) CD1 mice. Animals were housed in a controlled environment 
on an illumination schedule of 12h light/dark and fed with chow diet. Mice were 
sacrificed according to the protocol of the internal ethics committee, the hearts 
were isolated and primary embryonic, neonatal and adult and cardiomyocytes were 
isolated and cultured as described elsewhere [98-100]. 
3.2. mES culture and differentiation protocol 
The TBV2 cell line of mouse Embryonic Stem (mES) cells was used throughout 
this study. Cells were cultured on a feeder layer of mitotically inactivated Mouse 
Embryonic Fibroblast (MEFs) in order to keep them undifferentiated in pluripotent 
state. The propagation medium was high glucose DMEM supplemented with 
sodium pyruvate, L-glutamine, penicillin–streptomycin, 2-mercaptoethanol, 15% 
ES-screened FBS (Hyclone) and 103 U/mL LIF (Millipore). mES were passed twice 
on 0.1% gelatin-coated tissue culture dishes without MEFs before starting the 
experiment.  
Differentiation of mES into the cardiac lineage was carried in feeder-free conditions 
using standard techniques [101]. In differentiation medium (high glucose DMEM 
supplemented with sodium pyruvate, L-glutamine, penicillin–streptomycin, 2-
mercaptoethanol, 15% FBS (GIBCO) without LIF) Embryoid Bodies (EBs) were 
aggregated using the “Hanging Drop” method (300cells/drop) and cultured for 2 
days (d0-d2) as hanging drop and for 3 days (d2-d5) in suspension in low 
attachment petri dish (Falcon). The 5-day-old EBs were plated onto 0.1% gelatin-
coated tissue culture dishes in differentiation medium and cultured at different time 
points for mRNA analysis, ChIP experiment, immunoblotting and FACS. 
3.3. Viral production and infection 
Different shRNA against DOT1L and non-target shRNA cloned into the lentiviral 
vector plK0.1 were tested (OpenBiosystems). Viral particles were produced in 
293T cells by co-transfection with plasmids pCMV-VSVG AND psPAX2. 
3.4. FACS analysis 
FACS procedure was carried out using standard protocols. The cells fixed in 4% 
PFA were stained with the following antibodies: anti-TNNI (Millipore) and anti-
SSEA-1 PE (Miltenyi Biotec) and detected with a FACS Canto Cell Analyzer 
(Becton Dickinson). 
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3.5. Immunoblotting 
Immunoblotting procedure was carried out using standard protocols. The following 
primary antibodies were used overnight at 4°C: anti-KMT4 DOT1L (abcam), anti-
histone H3 dimethyl Lys79 (abcam), anti-histone H3 (abcam), anti-Pou5F1 
(abcam), anti-MYH (Chemicon) anti-Lamin B (Santa Cruz). 
3.6. ChIP assays 
The ChIP assays were carried out according with standard procedure. Briefly 5 x 
106 cells were used for each immunoprecipitation. Cells were cross-linked for 10 
min at RT using 1% formaldehyde. Cross-linking was quenched by adding glycine 
to a final concentration of 0.125M. The cells were then collected, resuspended in 
lysis buffer (5mM PIPES pH8, 85mM KCl, 0.5% NP40 and protease inhibitors) and 
incubated on ice for 15 minutes before proceed to sonication to generate fragment 
of 200-400bp. The efficiency of sonication was assessed through agarose gel. 
Chromatin samples were pre-cleared for 1 hours with protein G beads and then IP 
overnight at 4°C with specific antibodies: anti-histone H3 dimethyl Lys79 (abcam), 
anti-histone H3 trimethyl Lys4 (Active Motif), anti-histone H3 trimethyl Lys 27 
(Millipore-Upstate), anti-histone H3 trimethyl Lys9 (Millipore-Upstate), anti-histone 
H3 (abcam) and rabbit IgG (Millipore-Upstate). After incubation the immuno-
complexes were bound to protein G beads for 2 hours and subsequently washed 
with low-salt wash buffer (0.1% SDS, 2mM EDTA, 20mM Tris HCl pH8, 1% Triton 
X-100, 150mM NaCl and protease inhibitors), high-salt wash buffer (0.1% SDS, 2 
mM EDTA, 20mM Tris HCl pH8, 1% Triton x-100, 500mM NaCl  and protease 
inhibitors) and TE buffer. Immuno-complexes were eluted in elution buffer (1% 
SDS, 100mM NaHCO3 and protease inhibitors) and the crosslinking was reverted 
overnight at 65°C. Samples were treated with proteinase K, extracted with 
phenol/cloroform and precipitated with ethanol. 
Purified DNA was evaluated by qPCR on ABI 7900HT with SYBR green PCR 
master mix (Applied Biosystem) using specific primer designed close to the 
promoter region and the TSS of the gene (A = -1000bp/-500bp to TSS, B = 
+500bp/+1000bp to TSS, C = +3500bp/+4000bp to TSS). Values obtained were 
normalized to the input and to the H3 content. The sequences of primer used for 
ChIP-qPCR are available upon request. ChIP DNA fragment were sequenced and 
libraries were by high throughput sequencing with SoLiD 5500 (Life Technologies). 
3.7. ChIP-seq analysis pipeline 
The ChIP-seq data analysis was performed using several bioinformatic tools.  
For H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 histone modifications in ES cells, bed 
files were downloaded from Gene Expression Omnibus (H3K4me3: GSM307618; 
H3K27me3: GSM307619; H3K9me3: GSM307621).  Genome coordinates were 
converted from mm8 to mm9 mouse reference genome using Batch Coordinate 
Conversion (liftOver) created by the UCSC Genome Bioinformatics Group. 
For H3K79me2 histone modification in ES cells raw sequencing reads were 
downloaded from Gene Expression Omnibus (GSM307150-GSM307151) and 
mapped to the mouse genome (version mm9) using  BOWTIE (version 0.12.8). 
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To profile histone modifications in cardiomyocytes, sequencing reads were 
mapped to the mouse genome (version mm9) using  BOWTIE (version 0.12.8).  
Uniquely mapped reads with no more than 2 mismatches were used for binding 
peak detection. To identify peaks, two peak calling software’s were used: MACS 
and SICER. Both software detected binding peaks by comparing IP and input 
control. For MACS and SICER, we used the following parameters. 
MACS; effective genome size = 1.87e+09,band width = 300,model fold = 
5,30,pvalue cutoff = 1.00e-05. SICER; windows size =200, gap size = 600, 
redundancy threshold = 1, FDR = 0.05. Occupancy analysis and differential 
binding affinity analysis was assessed with R Bioconductor package DiffBind. The 
final set of binding peaks contains those that are called by both software. The 
averaged levels of epigenetic marks within ±4 kb of the TSS was used to plot the 
genome-wide distribution of histone modifications with respect to TSS [102-104]. 
Identification of ChIP enriched genomic regions and genes: Genomic bins with a 
normalized ChIP-Seq density greater than a defined threshold were considered 
enriched. The genomic coordinates of the full set of transcripts from the RefSeq 
database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/RefSeq/) from the July 2007 version of the 
mouse genome sequence (Mouse NCBIv37, mm9) was downloaded from the 
UCSC Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgTables). Genes were 
associated with H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 occupied genomic regions if the gene 
transcription start site (TSS) occurred within the region or if the distance from the 
TSS to the boundary of the region was less than or equal to 2 kb. If multiple 
regions were associated with a single gene, all of these gene are reported the 
region with the greatest peak ChIP-Seq density used. 
Analysis of Chromatin Marks at TSSs: Chromatin marks at promoters were 
evaluated by computing the ratio of ChIP to input within a 4kb region centered on 
the TSS of each Ensembl transcript. ChIP values were evaluated as the sum of the 
depth of reads of every base in the 4kb window, normalized to the total number of 
ChIP reads in the given sample. 
3.8. Total RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and qRT-PCR gene 
expression analysis. 
RNA was extracted from mES cells and CMs using TRIzol (Invitrogen). 1µg of RNA 
was reverse transcribed to cDNA using Super Script VILO cDNA Syntesis Kit 
(Invitrogen) and amplified by real-time quantitative PCR with SYBR Green PCR 
master mix (Applied Biosystem) and using specific primers for pluripotency and 
cardiac markers (Appendix Table II). Each sample was analyzed in triplicated 
using ABI 7900HT (Applied Biosystems). 18s gene was used as housekeeping for 
expression normalization. 
3.9. Epigenetic enzyme TaqMan assay cards. 
RNA was extracted from mES cells and CMs using TRIzol (Invitrogen). RNA was 
reverse transcribed to cDNA using Super Script VILO cDNA Syntesis Kit 
(Invitrogen). 1.2µg of cDNA of each sample is used to analyze the expression of 88 
genes encoding important epigenetic enzymes. Custom microfluidic gene 
expression cards were drawn using TaqMan probes (Applied Biosystems). 
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TaqMan probes information available upon request. Each sample was analyzed in 
triplicated using ABI 7900HT (Applied Biosystems). Data were analyzed with 
DataAssist software using the median normalization method. 
3.10. Illumina gene expression microarray. 
RNA was extracted from mES cells and CMs using TRIzol (Invitrogen). 500ng of 
RNA is transcribed to cRNA by Illumina TotalPrep RNA Amplification Kit (Ambion). 
A total of 700ng of cRNA is hybridized at 58°C for 16 hours to the Illumina 
MOUSEWT-6V BreadChips (Illumina). Bred-Chips are scanned using Illumina 
BedArray Reader and the Bead Scan software (Illumina). Data is processed with 
BeadStudio version 3 (Illumina). 
3.11. Gene expression microarray analysis pipeline. 
The expression levels of transcripts were analyzed by means of genome wide 
expression analysis with a MouseWG-6 v2.0 Expression BeadChip (Illumina) 
according to the manufacturer's instructions. 
The BeadChips were scanned with the Illumina iScan system. Raw data were 
background-subtracted and normalized using the quantile normalization method 
(lumi software package). Normalized data were filtered for genes with significant 
expression levels compared to negative control beads. Selection for differentially 
expressed genes was performed on the basis of arbitrary thresholds for fold 
changes plus statistical significance according to the Illumina t-test error model 
(limma software). The transcript with the highest median expression was selected 
to represent the expression of the gene if it was represented with several 
transcripts.  
Functional Annotation and Molecular Network Analysis: Functional annotation of 
significant genes identified by microarray analysis was searched by the web-
accessible program named Database for Annotation, Visualization and Integrated 
Discovery (DAVID) version 2009, National Institute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases (NIAID), National Institutes of Health (NIH) (david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov). 
3.12. Correlation studies between ChIP-seq and gene 
expression. 
For heatmap display expression data genes are ordered by the magnitude of 
expression analysis between samples. Genes with higher histone modifications 
occupancy than average expression are shown in red and samples with lower than 
average expression are shown in green (scale in standard deviations). 
Scatter plots were produced to see how the expression level agreed with degree of 
histone modification. The Pearson correlation coefficients between histone 
modifications and the expression level of genes was calculated using R. 
3.13. Statistical analysis. 
Data are presented as mean ± s.d. P values were determined by two-tailed t-test. 
P<0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
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4. RESULTS 
4.1 High resolution maps of histone methylation markers in 
embryonic stem cells, neonatal cardiomyocytes and adult 
cardiomyocytes. 
4.1.1 The Post-Genomic Era and the ChIP-seq databases. 
The beginning of the post-genomic era, the development of bioinformatics software 
and the improvement of all the molecular biology techniques generate all around 
the research world an enormous amount of information about the expression and 
the regulation of genes within different species and different physiological and 
pathological conditions. The effort that the research community is now trying to do 
in order to share important discoveries and information and keep money and time 
for future research is to produce a big atlas of genomic and epigenomic information. 
This is possible thanks to several databases available online where researchers 
deposit datasets of gene expression profiles and DNA and RNA sequencing, which 
allowed people to explore, view and download results from already published 
studies and to perform metanalysis with new data. 
One of these sources is the “NIH Roadmap Epigenomics Project” where genome-
wide maps of DNA and histone modification from diverse collections of epigenomic 
data sets are available (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/epigenomics). 
In order to investigate the histone methylation profile that regulates gene 
transcription during cardiomyocytes differentiation we conduct a preliminary 
bioinformatic analysis browsing all the already deposited ChIP-seq experiments in 
the GEO profile datasets. ChIP-sequencing (ChIP-seq), is used to analyze protein 
interactions with DNA. This new method combines chromatin immunoprecipitation 
(ChIP) with massively parallel DNA sequencing in order to analyze the interaction 
pattern of any protein with DNA or the pattern of any epigenetic chromatin 
modifications that regulate gene transcription. 
4.1.1.1 The mouse embryonic stem cells ChIP-seq. 
Several studies are available on undifferentiated embryonic stem cells and several 
features have been analyzed with different antibodies. Comparative analysis 
between several datasets revealed that different mouse embryonic stem cell lines 
have a characteristic epigenetic signature of histone markers associated at the 
activation of stem cell genes and the repression of genes involved in late stages of 
differentiation. Relying on the type of cell line used, the sequencing method applied, 
the type of the antibody used and the different histone modification analyzed we 
select two different studies to conduct our metanalysis. From the GSE12241 series 
published from Mikkelsen TS, Ku M, Lander ES and Bernstein BE in 2008 in the 
study “Genome-wide maps of chromatin state in pluripotent and lineage-commites 
cells” we select the samples GSM307618 (ES_H3K4me3_ChIPSeq), GSM307619 
(ES_H3K27me3_ChIPSeq), GSM307621 (ES_H3K9me3_ChIPSeq) and 
GSM307625 (ES_WCE_ChIPSeq) and from the GSE11724 series published from 
Young RA in 2008 in the study “Connecting microRNA genes to the core 
transcriptional regulatory circuitry of embryonic stem cells” we select the samples 
GSM307150 (ES_H3K79me2_ChIPSeq) and GSM307155 (ES_WCE_ChIPSeq) 
[105, 106]. 
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However no ChIP-seq experiments have been conduct in cardiac progenitor cells, 
cardiomyocytes or heart tissues. 
4.1.2 Chromatin imunoprecipitation and sequencing (ChIP-seq) of 
neonatal and adult cardiomyocytes. 
In order to investigate the genomic regions regulated by histone methylation during 
cardiomyocyte differentiation, we isolated cardiomyocytes from neonatal and adult 
mice and performed ChIP-seq experiments to compare the distribution of 
H3K4me3 and H3K79me2 (associated with transcription activation), and H3K9me3 
and H3K27me3 (associated with transcription repression) within the genome of 
cells at different stages of heart development. Indeed chromatin is not a static 
structure. The post-translational modification of H3 e H4 affect the structural 
dynamic of nucleosomes and thus determine the chromatin structure and folding, 
which in turn leads to gene expression or silencing. 
4.1.2.1 Cardiomyocytes isolation from neonatal and adult mice. 
Neonatal cardiomyocytes (CMp) have been isolated from 1-day-postnatal CD1 
mice. Briefly from 40 hearts CMs have been dissociated at single cell through 
sequential enzymatic digestions. Mice were sacrificed according to the protocol of 
the internal ethics committee; the hearts were isolated, washed in HBSS for 1h on 
ice and kept in agitation over night in trypsin solution in order to dissociate the 
endothelial cells from the hearts. The hearts were then processed in successive 
collagenase IV digestions and the obtained suspension of cells plated for the 
purification process. After 1h in culture at 37°C cardiac fibroblast (CFs) attach to 
the dish and leave in suspension CMs cells. The efficiency of isolation was tested 
through FACs analysis staining the cells with TNNI antibodies as marker of CMs; a 
mean of 84% of purity was obtained from 4 different primary CMs cell preparation 
experiments, one representative experiment is shown in Figure 10A. 
Adult cardiomyocytes (CMa) have been isolated from 2-month-old CD1 male mice. 
After the incanulation of the heart through the aorta an enzymatic solution of 
collagenase IV was applied by the Langendorf method using a retrograde flow. 
This method allowed the matrix and collagen dissociation within the cells. CMa in 
physiological condition could reach dimension of 100µm and display rod-shape 
morphology, these allowed us to purify CMa from other cells by gravitometry 
centrifugation. The efficiency of cell separation was verified throughout the 
counting of rod-shape cells in the hemocytometer chamber and by the analysis of 
TNNI positive cells at the cytoflourimetry. CMa where isolated from 8 heart with a 
mean of 1x106 cells per heart and an efficiency of purification of 90% (Figure 10B). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10 – FACs analysis to access CM purification: A) neonatal CM, B) adult CM 
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4.1.2.2 ChIP and libraries preparation. 
The chromatin obtained after nuclei isolation from neonatal CMs and adult CMs 
was sonicated to obtain an average chromatin length of 300bp, corresponding to a 
mono-nucleosome fragment size. IP was performed by incubating the chromatin at 
4°C overnight with antibodies anti-tri-methylated H3K4 and anti-di-methylated 
H3K79, histone modifications associated to transcriptional activation, and anti-tri-
methylated H3K9 and anti-tri-methylated H3K27, markers of transcriptional 
repression. After the evaluation of the quantity and of the quality of the DNA 
enriched with each antibody in comparison with input, ChIP DNA fragment were 
sequenced using Next Generation Sequencing techniques and the distribution of 
these marker on the genomes was studied. 
The DNA fragments sequenced, also called “reads” were aligned and mapped to 
the Mouse Genome (mm9) using two different programs of annotation, MACS 
(Model-based Analysis) and SICER. The reads could be imagined as breaks that 
form a peak in the portion of the genome where there is an enrichment of that 
modification, these peaks were than normalized versus the input (DNA from each 
samples before immunoprecipitation) and sort with statistical parameters such as 
Fold Discovery Rate (FDR) and P-value. The most significant enriched regions 
were then analyzed with respect to the Transcription Start Site (TSS) of each gene 
and with respect to the different genomic regions. The peaks annotated were than 
associated with genes, visualized on genome browser and clustered into functional 
related pathways (Figure 11). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 – Workflow of sequencing and bioinformatic analysis. 
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As ChIP-seq is considered an absolute quantification of histone methylation, this 
experiment allowed us to generate a high-resolution map of H3K4me3 H3K79me2, 
H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 histone methylation markers in neonatal and adult CMs 
that could be analyzed in comparison with the already published datasets of ChIP-
seq in mouse embryonic stem cell. This analysis revealed the acquisition or the 
lost of makers on the locus of differential expressed genes during the cardiac 
differentiation process. 
4.1.3 ChIP-seq analysis and metanalysis. 
Comparative analysis was performed to evaluate differences in the distribution of 
histone markers and in the transcription regulation of genes between mouse 
embryonic stem cell (mES), neonatal cardiomyocytes (CMp) and adult 
cardiomyocytes (CMa). 
The datasets generated for H3K4me3, H3K79me2, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 in 
CMp and CMa from our ChIP-seq experiments have been analyzed in relation with 
mES ChIP-seq datasets for the same histone methylation markers downloaded 
from the GSE12241 and the GSE11724 series already published [105, 106]. 
4.1.3.1 Histone modification distribution respects gene 
transcription start site (TSS). 
To access the distribution of each marker of interest, we first calculate the average 
coverage around the transcription start site (TSS) across all marked genes. 
ChIP-seq libraries from mES cells, CMp, and CMa were compared through SICER 
software of analysis in order to find differences in marker distribution. The 
significant-peak lists were identified sorting the peak lists by three parameters: 
number of tags per peak, fold enrichment, and the False Discovery Rate. 
The TSS plot was create by taking a fixed length (in bp) around the TSS, with all 
genes in the same orientation (5’ to 3’ open reading frame), and then averaging the 
signal across all the selected genes. A sampling frequency of 25bp/points was 
used to cover a region of +/- kb around the TSS of all the genes. 
In accordance with previously published data, we found that each histone 
modification had a characteristic distribution not only within the genome but also 
with respect to TSSs [57, 105]. When we assessed the distribution of H3K4me3 
with a TSS centered plot, we observed a sharp peak of enrichment at the TSS, 
which extends over a 2kb interval. Additionally the signal was stronger upstream of 
the TSS, than in the downstream region. By considering the difference between 
cell types (mES blue line, CMp red line and CMa green line), we observed that 
H3K4me3 was progressively redistributed during development, becoming more 
present inside the gene body and less associated with TSSs in CMs with respect 
to mES. Considering the association in bivalent domains of H3K4me3 and 
H3K27me3 during differentiation processes we found a similar distribution also for 
H3K27me3. H3K27me3 had a similar, highly dense and narrow distribution profile 
close to TSSs; in mES cells there was a strong enrichment of H3K27me3 around 
the TSS, whereas the signal was much lower in CMp and CMa cells. A common 
feature of the TSS centered plots is a sharp dip in H3H27me3 around the TSS, 
corresponding to the position of the nucleosome-depleted zone.  
At the level of the TSS we noticed stark differences in the enrichment profile 
between the cell types, the nucleosome-depleted zone was less evident in the 
mES cell plots both for H3K4me3 and H3K27me3, suggesting that the distribution 
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of these markers across the gene could be important for regulating the binding 
profile of RNApol-II occupancy and transcription during CM cells differentiation. 
Analyzing the distribution of H3K79me2 in the region +/-4kb to the TSS, we found 
a strong signal across the gene body which may indicate the presence of active 
transcription during termination. Considering the presence of this marker into the 
gene body we analyzed a wider region of +/- 25kb to the TSS. From this analysis 
we observed an enrichment of H3K79me2 downstream the TSS and the absence 
of the marker upstream. The enrichment in the gene body is gradually lost from 
mES to CMp and CMa indicating a progressive reduction of transcription activation 
during cell differentiation (Figure 12). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 12 - ChIP-seq analysis of H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and 
H3K9me3 in mouse Embryonic Stem cells (mES), cardiomyocytes from post-natal 
day 1 (CMp) and cardiomyocytes from 2 month-old mice (CMa). The averaged 
levels of histone modifications are plotted within a region of ± 25Kb around the 
annotated Transcription Start Sites (TSS) (H3K79me2) and a region ± 4Kb around 
the annotated TSS (H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3), each 
graph shows the distribution of mES (blue line), CMp (red line) and CMa (green 
line). 
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4.1.3.2 Histone modification distribution respects genomic regions. 
Although regulation at TSS is important for gene regulation, understanding the 
distribution of these markers in the different region of the genome could identify 
important regulators for tissue specific gene expression patterns during lineage 
commitment and cardiac development. 
We also analyzed the distribution of the histone methylation markers with respect 
to the different genomic regions, quantify the relative presence of each 
modification downstream the gene body, upstream the gene body, at the level of 
the TSS, inside the gene, in the region overlapping the start and in the region 
overlapping the end. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 13 - Distribution of histone marks across the genome. ChIP-seq analysis of 
H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 in mouse Embryonic Stem cells 
(mES), cardiomyocytes from post-natal day 1 (CMp) and cardiomyocytes from 2 
month-old mice (CMa). Results are expressed in percentage and show the 
average distribution of each marks downstream the gene, upstream the gene, at 
the level of the Transcription Start Site (TSS), inside the gene and in the region 
overlapping the end and the start of the gene. 
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According with the profile observed in figure 12 the presence of H3K4me3 
significantly decreased into the gene overlapping start region from mES to CMs 
(78% in mES, 30% in CMp and 5% in CMa) and increased in the region inside the 
gene in CMs compared to mES (6% in mES, 42 % in CMp and 62% in CMa). 
A similar modification in the distribution results also for H3K27me3, where the 44% 
presence of this marker in mES cells is completely redistributed in CMs. On the 
other end this marker in both neonatal and adult CMs is enriched in the region 
upstream the gene body. 
The changes in H3K79me2 were only in part observed, both in mES cells and CMs 
H3K79me2 is manly present inside the gene and it appear to be partially relocated 
upstream and downstream during differentiation. 
This analysis suggest a dynamic redistribution of the epigenetic markers upon 
differentiation, indicating a role of H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 in the regulation of 
the transcription of cell specific genes and maintaining the chromatin in a “poised” 
state, ready to be remodeled (Figure 13). 
4.1.3.3 Binding affinity correlation and principal component 
analysis (PCA). 
To identify the genomic loci enriched in the ChIP-seq data where a specific histone 
methylation is present we perform an analysis with the R Bioconductor package 
DiffBind using the peak callers and aligned sequence read datasets obtained with 
the SICER and MACS analysis. 
The DiffBind program is designed to work with multiple peak sets simultaneously 
as well as managing the results of multiple peak callers; this allowed us to identify 
sites that are differentially bound between the three samples groups, to identify 
overlapping and merging peak sets, to count sequencing reads overlapping 
intervals in peak sets, and to identify statistically significantly differentially bound 
site based on evidence of binding affinity, measured by differences in read 
densities. 
First DiffBind finds all overlapping peaks and originates a single set of unique 
genomic intervals covering all the supplied peaks from the different peak-sets, this 
allowed to examine how well similar samples cluster together and to enable 
overlaps to be examined, counting how many reads overlap each interval for each 
unique sample. 
Figure 14 displays the result of these analyses in which a binding affinity matrix 
containing a normalized read count for each sample at every potential binding site 
is shown. With this analysis the samples are clustered using statistically differential 
binding affinity rather than occupancy data. 
In fact, correlation analysis heatmap using affinity data, reveals that the four 
modifications analyzed (H3K4me3, H3K27me3, H3K79me2 and H3K9me3) in the 
three samples (mES, CMp and CMa) clustered into two major hierarchical clusters, 
which according with general epigenetic roles, divided the modifications into an 
activating group and a repressing group. Using the differentially bound sites we 
see that, within these two major groups, the same modification in the three 
different samples create a narrower cluster. 
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Figure 14 - Correlation heatmap using occupancy (peak caller score) data. 
 
 
While the correlation heatmaps showed clustering, a Principal Component Analysis 
(PCA) was used to show how different samples (mES, CMp and CMa) and 
different histone modifications associate. PCA plot using affinity data for all the 
sites normalized per read count reveals that the differential analysis identifies in a 
statistically significant way (FDR < 0.1) several sites that are common for 
H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 in all the three samples. These results is supported by 
the fact that H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 in differentiating cells are present in the 
same moment on the same loci, forming bivalent domains that work together in the 
regulation of gene expression. On the other hand H3K79me2 seems to be present 
in other sites respect to H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 suggesting a potentially 
different and specific role of transcriptional activation associate at this histone 
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modification. Finally this analysis identify for H3K9me3 sites that separate the 
three samples associated at this marker in a region opposite to both the 
H3K79me2 group and the H3K4me3/H3K27me3 group of samples, according with 
its transcriptional repression activity (Figure 15). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 15 - PCA analysis revealed association within different samples. Affinity 
data plotted for H3K79me2 (£), H3K4me3 (), H3K27me3 (¯) and H3K9me3 (r) 
in mouse Embryonic Stem cells (mES blue), cardiomyocytes from post-natal day 1 
(CMp red) and cardiomyocytes from 2 month-old mice (CMa green). The graph 
displays on x and y axis the first two principal components identified by Principal 
Component Analysis (PCA) and reveals potential association between samples 
and modifications. 
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CMa, whereas less than 10% of the sites identified were common between the 
samples. On the other hand H3K4me3 surprisingly results more present in shared 
region between the samples and H3K9me3 instead was present in a few sites in 
the condition analyzed. Even if some sites belonging to all the three different 
samples could be useful to investigate the role of the bivalent domains in the 
cardiac differentiation, our main interest was in finding binding sites differently 
present between the three groups of samples, this is the reason way we start 
studing the differential binding sites associates specifically to mES, CMp and CMa. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 16 - Histone methylation marks have common and exclusive peaks in 
cardiomyocytes. Venn diagrams displaying the number of overlapping and 
mutually exclusive peaks associated with H3K79me2, H3K27me3, H3K4me3 and 
H3K9me3 in mouse Embryonic Stem cells (mES), cardiomyocytes from post-natal 
day 1 (CMp) and cardiomyocytes from 2 month-old mice (CMa). 
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In order to investigate the exclusive binding sites belonging to a specific cell type 
and a specific differentiation stage we carried out a comparative analysis 
comparing each one of the three samples within each other: mES with CMp, mES 
with CMa, and CMp with CMa for each one of the for histone modification analyzed 
(H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 17 - Differential binding affinity of histone marks. The MA plots show the 
differentially bound sites for H3K79me2, H3K27me3, H3K4me3 and H3K9me3 that 
results from three different comparative analyses: mES vs CMp (left), mES vs CMa 
(middle) and CMp vs CMa (left). Each point represent a binding site, with point in 
red having an absolute log fold difference of at least 2. 
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A useful way to visualize which of the data-points are being identified as 
differentially bound is the analysis with MA plots. Each point represents a binding 
site, the red points represents the binding sites that have an absolute log fold 
difference of at least 2 resulting differentially presented in the two samples 
compared. From this analysis results evident that more sites are differentially 
presented between mES and CMs both neonatal and adult; then between CMp 
and CMa is highlighted the intermediate stage of differentiation of the 1day-old 
CMs compared with the adult CMs, in which the transcription profile should be 
already defined (Figure 17). 
4.1.3.5 Statistical association of the genomic region identified with 
nearby genes (GREAT) and GO pathways identification 
To identify the genes that were proximal and distal to the differential peaks we 
have analyzed the data set of the most significant ChIP-seq peaks with GREAT: 
Genomic Regions Enrichment of Annotation Tool software which predict functions 
of cis-regulatory regions (http://bejerano.stanford.edu/great/public/html/) [107]. 
GREAT calculates statistics by associating genomic regions with nearby genes 
and applying the gene annotations to the regions. Association is a two-step 
process: first, every gene is assigned to a regulatory domain, then, each genomic 
region is associated with all genes whose regulatory domain it overlaps. Each 
gene is assigned to a basal regulatory domain of a minimum distance of 5kb 
upstream and 1kb downstream of the TSS (regardless of other nearby genes). The 
regulatory domain is extended in both directions to the nearest gene’s basal 
domain but no more than the maximum extension in one direction. 
From an input file of genomic regions GREAT associates both proximal and distal 
input genomic regions with their putative target genes and uses gene annotations 
from numerous ontologies to associate genomic regions with annotations. 
Furthermore this analysis allowed us to calculate statistical enrichment for 
associations between genomic regions and annotations and to create track of the 
more significant pathways. This permitted us to have information on the specific 
function of the genomic regions regulated by H3K79me2, H3K4me3 H3K27me3 
and H3K9me3 in mES compared with CMp compared with CMa and to clustered 
the associated genes in GO related pathways. We found relevant changes in the 
genome-wide distribution of the histone modifications analyzed. This revealed that 
histone modifications might regulate the expression of genes involved in 
fundamental cardiac functions: H3K79me2 and H3K4me3 were modulated in 
putative regulatory regions involved in RNA metabolism in mES cells vs. CMp and 
CMa, whereas in CMs these modifications were enriched in genes encoding 
cardiomyocyte structural proteins and in regions involved in cardiac phenotype 
specification; H3K79me2 underwent a change in distribution between CMp and 
CMa stages, being more present in regions involved in cellular metabolism in CMa 
and in genes regulating cytoskeleton assembly in CMp; in contrast, when 
comparing mES vs. CMp or CMa, the repressor mark H3K27me3 was lost in 
genomic regions harboring genes involved in actin filament organization and was 
acquired in regions involved in nervous system formation. GO analysis revealed 
that H3K79me2 became progressively enriched in cardiomyocyte-specific genes 
involved in cardiomyocyte structure and function. This finding underscores the 
importance of these epigenetic modifications in directing cell fate decisions for 
cardiac differentiation (Figure 18). 
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Figure 18A - Functional annotation of differentially enriched modifications was 
performed using GREAT. The top 5 over-represented categories belonging to the 
Gene Ontology (GO) Biological Process are shown. The x axes values (in 
logarithmic scale) correspond to the binomial raw (uncorrelated) P-values. For 
each marks (H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3), Blue histograms 
represent mES, red histograms CMp and green histograms CMa 
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GO Biological Processes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 18A - Continued 
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Figure 18A - Continued 
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Figure 18B - Functional annotation of differentially enriched modifications was 
performed using GREAT. The top 5 over-represented categories belonging to the 
Gene Ontology (GO) Molecular Functions are shown. The x axes values (in 
logarithmic scale) correspond to the binomial raw (uncorrelated) P-values. For 
each marks (H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3), Blue histograms 
represent mES, red histograms CMp and green histograms CMa 
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Figure 18B - Continued 
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Figure 18B - Continued 
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Figure 18C - Functional annotation of differentially enriched modifications was 
performed using GREAT. The top 5 over-represented categories belonging to the 
Gene Ontology (GO) Cellular Component are shown. The x axes values (in 
logarithmic scale) correspond to the binomial raw (uncorrelated) P-values. For 
each marks (H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3), Blue histograms 
represent mES, red histograms CMp and green histograms CMa 
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Figure 18C - Continued 
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Figure 18D - Functional annotation of differentially enriched modifications was 
performed using GREAT. The top 5 over-represented categories belonging to the 
Gene Ontology (GO) Mouse Phenotype are shown. The x axes values (in 
logarithmic scale) correspond to the binomial raw (uncorrelated) P-values. For 
each marks (H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3), Blue histograms 
represent mES, red histograms CMp and green histograms CMa 
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Figure 18D - Continued 
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Figure 18D - Continued 
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4.1.3.6 IGV genomic map visualization 
Moreover, ChIP-seq data from single genes modulated during cardiac 
differentiation (e.g. Nanog, Pou5F1, Gata4, Nkx2-5, Myh6, Myh7, TnnI3) were 
inspected with either the UCSC Genome Browser (http://genome.ucsc.edu/) or the 
IGV2.1 bioinformatics program (http://www.broadinstitute.org/software/igv/home) 
[108]. These tools allowed us to generate a genomic scale high-resolution map of 
histone methylation markers differentially expressed in stem cells and 
cardiomyocytes and to clearly visualize the presence of these modification on 
regions of the genome that are associated with gene transcription regulation (e.g 
microRNA, non-coding RNA, enhancer). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19 - Genome browser representation of H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 
and H3K9me3 enrichment profiles in mES (blue), CMp (red) and CMa (green) are 
shown for key gene loci of pluripotency (Nanog, Pou5F1), cardiac transcription 
regulation (Gata4, Nkx2-5) and cardiomyocyte specification (Myh6, Myh7, TnnI3). 
The peak height is set to correspond to the maximum enriched peak in the region 
for each mark. 
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An alteration in the profile of these markers is shown during cardiac differentiation, 
analyzing key genes of pluripotency and heart development, H3K79me2 and 
H3K4me3 are present on the locus of Nanog and Pou5F1 in mES and are lost in 
CMp and CMa and H3K27me3 is acquired in CMp and CMa on the locus of 
Pou5F1 in CMs. On the contrary the cardiac genes Gata4, Nkx2-5, Myh7, Myh6 
and TnnI3 acquired the activation markers H3K79me2 in CMs and lose the 
repressor marker H3K27me3, this is a typical example of transcriptional activation 
through the lost of a repressive marker involved in the bivalent domain (Figure 19). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19 - Continued 
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Figure 19 – Continued 
 
 
 
 
4.2 The epigenetic code associated with histone methylation 
correlate with the transcriptional program of cardiomyocytes at 
different stages of development. 
4.2.1 mRNA microarray gene expression analysis 
To investigate whether changes in the distribution of the histone modifications 
analyzed are associated with gene reprogramming accompanying heart 
development, we analyzed the mRNA gene expression profile of mES, CMp and 
CMa. Neonatal and adult CMs were purified as described in sections 3.1 and 
4.1.2.1. Total RNA was extracted from undifferentiated mES cells (TBV2 line), 
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neonatal and adult CMs using TRIzol method (Invitrogen). The mRNA obtained 
was quantified with NanoDrop Spectrophotometer and the quality was tested 
through Agarose gel and Agilent, only samples with RIN number > 8 were used. 
Gene expression profiling of mES, CMp and CMa were obtained by Illumina 
microarray. Briefly, 500ng of RNA were transcribed to cRNA by Illumina TotalPrep 
RNA Amplification Kit (Ambion) and a total of 500ng of cRNA was hybridized at 
58°C for 16 hours on the Illumina MOUSEWT-6V BeadChips (Illumina). Bead-
Chips were scanned using Illumina BeadArray Reader and the Bead Scan 
software. Data were processed with BeadStudio version 3 and successively 
analyzed with MeV_3 software. Three independent biological replicate were 
analyzed for each samples. PCA analysis shows a significant correlation within the 
samples of each group (Figure 20). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 20 – PCA plot Illumina analysis 
 
 
 
Statistical analysis of raw data revealed that 4607 genes significantly modulated in 
mES vs. CMp, 5258 genes in mES vs. CMa, and 2163 genes differentially 
expressed between CMp and CMa. Heararchical clustering shown three main 
groups, wuth a closer proximity between CMp and CMa compared with mES. In 
red are presented gene whose expression is up regulated and in green genes 
down regulated; is evident that genes highly expressed in mES are not expressed 
in CMp and CMa, within this group of genes no big difference are shown between 
neonatal and adult CMs (Figure 21). 
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Figure 21 - Gene expression profile of cardiomyotytes at different stages of 
differentiation. Illumina mRNA gene expression datasets are presented for mouse 
Embryonic Stem cells (mES), post-natal cardiomyocytes (CMp) an adult 
cardiomyocytes (CMa). Genes were Z-score normalized and data were subjected 
to hierarchical clustering (centered correlation distance, centroid linkage). The 
results from three biological replicates are presented, samples with higher than 
average expression are shown in red and samples with lower than average 
expression are shown in green. 
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As described in the section 4.1.3.4 a comparative analysis was performed within 
the groups (mES vs CMp; mES vs CMa; CMp vs CMa) in order to identify the up-
regulated genes characteristic for each cell type analyzed. Figure 22 revealed that 
a high percentage of genes resulted differentially expressed within mES and CMs 
(both neonatal and adult), whereas a lower percentage of genes are differentially 
expressed within CMp and CMa. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22 – MA plot resulting 
from Illumina gene expression 
analysis. Three comparative 
analysis are presented: mES vs 
CMp, mES vs CMa and CMp 
vs CMa 
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4.2.2 Functional clustering of differential expressed genes. 
Kegg pathway classification, performed with DAVID bioinformatics software 
(http://david.abcc.ncifcrf.gov/), revealed that the up-regulated genes in CMs are 
involved in a variety of cellular processes implicated in heart development and 
cardiac structure and function; down-regulated genes were found to be part of 
cellular and signal transduction pathways involved in stem cells metabolism 
(Figure 23). 
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mES vs CMa 
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CMp vs CMa 
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Figure 23 - Functional and molecular characterization of mRNA expression in 
cardiomyocytes during differentiation was performed using DAVID. The top 10 
over-represented categories belonging to the Gene Ontology (GO) Biological 
Process, GO Cellular Component and GO Molecular Function and to the KEGG 
Pathway are shown. The x axes values correspond to the P-values. For each 
category results from three different comparative analyses are shown: mES vs 
CMp, mES vs CMa and CMp vs CMa. Blue histograms represent mouse 
Embryonic Stem cells (mES), red histograms post-natal cardiomyocytes (CMp) 
and green histograms adult cardiomyocytes (CMa). 
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4.2.3 Statistical correlation between ChIP-seq data and mRNA gene 
expression profile data. 
To investigate whether changes in the distribution of the histone modifications 
analyzed are associated with gene reprogramming accompanying heart 
development, we cross-compared ChIP-seq libraries from mES and CMs with 
Illumina gene expression data and we found that many genes up-regulated in CMs 
are also enriched in histone methylation markers associated with transcriptional 
activation. 
The heatmaps of figure 24 show a significant correlation (H3K79me2, H3K4me3) 
and anti-correlation (H3K27me3 and H3K9me3) between the enrichment of a 
histone methylation modification and the transcriptional profile. Genes are ordered 
by the magnitude of differential histone methylation occupancy and the relative 
gene expression is shown, genes up-regulated are shown in red and genes down-
regulated are shown in green. 
The comparison between ChIP-seq fold change and Illumina gene expression fold 
change revealed that H3K79me2 is highly correlated with the transcriptional 
activation profile in CMs. Pearson correlation (R) in mES vs CMp results R=0.698; 
and in mES vs CMa R=0.607 (R values of correlation and anti-correlation are 
between +1 and -1) (Figure 25). 
This result proves that histone methylation regulates the transcription program in 
developing cardiac cells and that H3K79me2 play a central role in this regulation. 
Supporting this idea and according with previously published studies in other 
differentiating systems H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 correlate and anti-correlate 
respectively with the expression profile, however no significant correlation was 
found for H3K9me3, this was expected because a small number of genes are 
regulated by this marker in our experimental conditions. Taken together this results 
showed a really significant correlation between histone methylation and 
transcription regulation. 
The bivalent domain H3K4me3 and H3K27me3 defined as “poised” markers 
characteristic of differentiating cells, also in the cardiac differentiation model plays 
a key role and of particular attention is the role of H3K79me2, marker of 
transcriptional activation, that results enriched on the locus of the genes that are 
activated during heart development. 
This result proves that histone methylation regulates the transcription program in 
developing cardiac cells and that H3K79me2 plays a central role in this regulation; 
moreover, histone marks distinguish functionally distinct genes with a similar 
expression pattern. 
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Figure 24 - Expression data for genes differentially occupied by H3K79me2, 
H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 in mouse Embryonic Stem cells (mES), 
cardiomyocytes from post-natal day 1 (CMp) and cardiomyocytes from 2 month-old 
mice (CMa). Genes are ordered by magnitude of differential marks occupancy and 
relative gene expression is shown. Samples with higher than average expression 
are shown in red and samples with lower than average expression are shown in 
green. Results from three different comparative analyses are shown: mES vs CMp 
(left), mES vs CMa (middle) and CMp vs CMa (left). 
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Fjx1Eef1a1
Cxcl12Csdc2
Cd14Aktip
Sun2Keap1
Gnai1Clic1
Cdc20Trim47
HrcDpysl2
DptCdt1
B3gnt5Uros
Top2aTead2
Stbd1Sdhaf2
Rassf1R3hdm2
Nxf1Ncaph
Dynll1Cpsf7
Col5a2Bccip
VldlrPtx3
Gas2l3Apba3
Podxl2Nupr1
Lpar1Fbn1
Col6a2Slc22a17
Npc2Nol3
Mtap1bHmgn3
Adamts4Tmsb10
Synpo2lSh3bgrl3
RragcReep6
Ndufa7Leprel2
Hist1h4nHist1h2ap
Tgfb2Nt5e
NfkbidCsprs
Bace2Asns
Arhgap44Ung
PdxpPacsin3
McamExtl1
Tagln2Sema5a
E2f1Vim
Mex3aInhba
S100a6Phlda3
Itpripl2Igf2bp3
ClpxPlagl2
Tubb2bRhoj
Hist1h4jFlrt2
Bicc1Akr1b3
Zfp106Slc4a3
S100a10Plk1
Nop58Nid1
Gnao1Upp1
EfsCol6a1
Gpr124Mcm2
Gfpt2Tmbim4
Slit2Gprc5b
Eef1a2Tmem39a
TekCol5a1
Sox11Col1a2
Tmem108Tgfb1i1
Ch25hMmp23
Mmp14Fndc5
Kctd1Irf5
Snai1Akap12
Fscn1Meg3
Nkd2Sfrp1
Bmp4Col1a1
PdpnGadd45b
Naprt11300014I06Rik
Dusp4Adck1
Tgif1Glipr2
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Glipr2Adamts12Slit2Ngfrap1
Aebp1Sulf1Dab2Ankrd1
UxtTceal8Maged1Lpar3
Zfp30MarcksVcam1Nudt7
Col6a2Acta2Hspb2Cryab
Ppp1r3cAcer3Iqgap1Col15a1
Marcksl1Fam107bDdx3xNaa35
Pdzrn3Ndrg2Ppm1dZcchc3
Sec11aTmem119Phactr4Hmgn1
Afg3l2Hspb7Bmp7Ncaph
Riok3Dnajc15Vps4aAdrbk2
Ndel1Cdc23Arfip1Zfp106
Wsb1Top2aAkap12Serpinh1
Slc38a2Tpm2FntaMtif3
AppFam13bZfp691Thap4
Ngfdufa8Rbbp4Atp6v0a2
Pja1Hdac2Parm1Osgepl1
Cd99l2Kctd9Cdca2Bub1b
Ubiad1AdkZmynd11Kif11
Prkaa2Ccdc80Timm8bTab2
Fam198b1500031L02RikDap3Mrpl50
Zfp512Gprc5bKlf6Spg20
AI314180NansKlhl382810403A07Rik
Tmem38aCdca4ox6a2Kif22
Mthfd2id1ip1Cd63Kbtbd10
AnlnChac1Ldb3Igf2bp2
PbkSrsf9Tmsb10Lpar6
UqccAcbd3Hadhbey2
Ndufv2CbfbHnrnpabIdh3a
YwhahPlekhg2Ankrd40Timm17a
Wipi1Cdc37l1Ndufb4Tmem30a
Rps8PtmsS100a11Csnk1g3
SpopCdr21700021F05RikSrsf2
TipinRic8bLrrc10Ppp1r15a
Kdm6aSlkKif4Hmgb2
Tpm4Suclg1Rcan2Sdhaf2
Cpsf7Mmp14ApipCcnb1
Lmo4Isg20l2PpiaBcl6
Dpysl3AcadsbSept2Wdr45
2310035K24RikUsp53Plk2Lrrc14b
Grb10Tmem183aGolga3Clic1
Orc6Birc5Zcchc17S1pr2
Tmem97Pdia3Ndufa5Hibadh
Pde1cCdc25aMcm6Rasl11b
Gins2Dusp6Plekhg3Ndufa10
Ythdc1Eif2b2Hnrnph1Nfkbiz
Zfp36l1Nrd1Afg3l1Ears2
RhocG0s2Snx13Anks1
LmnaAbi2Ssr2Slc25a3
Pabpc1VimTmco3Fxr2
Chchd1oq6UvragBC004004
SdhcBrd7Actr3bAlpk3
Eif1aEdnraTgfbr1Ogdh
Ints4Foxj3Bcl10Plekho2
SdcbpDnajb1Ppap2aMidn
Sox4Fbxo33Ppil1Rnf214
Tsc22d2Plk12310016M24RikDolk
Slc25a12Ftl1Fscn1Btrc
AurkbGtf2h3Arf2Des
Rpl31Nfkb1Slc25a11Rnf167
Mdh2Gnl3Ldb1Cpped1
EtfbNdufb3GnpatBnip3l
Taf1dItpkcRab24Tmem2
ErhArf6ZyxSlc25a36
Trim47Atp5jCpeb3Tm9sf2
1500012F01RikSynpo2lNt5eSesn1
Zfp180Peli1Ppp2r5cPhlda3
BC031781GzmmIlkBrd2
Yme1l1Prkag1Ranbp1Lpl
Cdc20Hbp1Ndufa7Tmem93
Tax1bp3Timp3Sorbs1Vldlr
Tubb5Pcbp2Glrx5Ndufb8
Rhbdd3Zfyve21CatPtbp1
Nop58Eif1adJmjd6Adamts4
Inpp5eAnkrd13aArpc5lGtpbp4
Rsrc2Trp53Arl6ip1Ndufa9
Atp5eTrim25Hbs1lKdm6b
Pr t1Ndufa4Gnb2Fam73b
Spty2d16720463M24RikSlc4a3Fblim1
Mvpan2a1Lamb1Ube2b
Lass2Cdc42se1Ankrd10P4hb
PnkpNaprt1Ddrgk1Tuba4a
Bmp11600002K03RikCkbAtpaf2
Mrps18aSlc27a1Mex3aClpx
UngMcm22700060E02RikGcat
Chchd4AU040320S100a1Mrpl37
Cyb5rlPth1rSobp9030612E09Rik
Slc20a1SrmCoro6Taf12
NfkbiaHmgn2Vps28Plscr2
Adamts1Trip10FibpAkr1b3
Fbxo6Yif1aSpag5Plin3
Smcr7Frmd8Coq4Eif2d
Sepx1Cxcl12Hist2h2aa2Apba3
Gorasp1Kcnb1Rnf123Podxl2
Calr3Aph1aZfp238BC003266
Pip4k2cTmem205Pdp2Snai1
Btbd6Mapkapk3Ppp1r1bAcss1
Mgst3Creld1cnyl1Kif20b
Pex10Ndufaf1Chchd10Egr2
Mterfd3Egr1Nol8Rpp25
PldnDnajc19Myd88Dtwd1
Edn1Gal3st3Ehbp1Rgs10
Cotl1Limch1Josd2Mblac2
BY080835Fzd5Tmem86aAlg3
Gpr89TescSamd14Ece1
Ndufs8PdxpDgat2St3gal5
Kifc3Park7AI597479Fam165b
Cdt1Kctd1Slco3a1Snapin
Irak1Cox8bAp4b12310001A20Rik
Decr1Ankrd233110057O12RikScnm1
Hemk1LxnTrappc9Tmbim4
Pafah1b3Aldh4a1Hspa21810030N24Rik
Slc46a3SclyProdhCenpt
Aoc3Tmem177Spata24Adck1
Atf3Zdhhc9Sesn2Scube2
Rpl36aIgf2bp3Hist1h4fFgf16
Cd59aBcat2Zfp672Itgb4
Dusp23Csrnp1Bmp4Bicc1
Scara3Plk1s1Pkn2Panx1
Nipa1Cxcl16B3gnt51110031I02Rik
Igf2FosbTmem160Thnsl1
StambpRimklaMfsd8Ctsf
Abcb4Hist1h4nist1h2apCcdc56
Gadd45bTimp1PccaMsrb2
ipepHist1h2bjEmid2Dffa
CremAcsf3SgcbRdm1
Hist1h2akCyp27a1AI464131Acn9
4930534B04RikSdr39u1Nkd2dufc1
Hist1h2bcGstt1Fastkd1Dcxr
Cdk5rap1Bola1AdaHist1h2be
Frmd5Leprel2CutcBdnf
Akr1e11700025K23RikFam82a1D16H22S680E
Clip4cdc99Amz2Akr1b10
Cyfip2Sox9Rhbdl3ab7l1
Psmg2Frat2Ap1g2Alpl
Tmem101Slco2a1Pex11bP2rx4
PnpoPlvapNfkbidMacrod1
Abcb9SqrdlSheHaus1
DptSox17Sgms1Mlh3
Gm9897Efha14930572J05Rik2810405K02 ik
GgctBcas3B3gnt9−psRelb
Pyroxd1Pknox2Dcaf11Car11
Fndc5SyncMrpl36Acat2
Tnfrsf12aKcnd2GcdhEfs
Ctf1GphnNudt18qo2
Mtfp1gmtHist1h2afFpgt
Cldn5Sh3bgrl3GdnfPafah2
2610528E23RikTmem159Thbs3Pde4dip
Taco1P2ry1C030006K11RikTspan12
Pgap2MocosGsto1Trappc2l
Oxct1Mxra8Il6raIcam1
Csdc2Sec11cFxyd5Cstb
VtnMtg1Sox11Rgs16
GalmKctd21Gtf2h4Lyrm5
1110001J03RikEpdr1Rusc1Nid1
hlrc1Tmem25Chchd8Slc22a17
Reep6Galntl1Myo5bCd83
Hspa1lspa1aHmox1C tm8
Bace2Atp1a2Tuba8Rap1gap
Gnao1ThtpaLrrc3bRangrf
Nipal3Gadd45aSnai3Extl1
Slc38a3Tubb2bWfs1Sphk1
Plin5Tcea3Sox7Tst
Upp1Mfsd3Cds1Jam2
Art5Art1MaptIl11ra1
Gsta4Bcl3WhrnPard6a
Mmp23Ntsr2Hectd3Agtrap
Nat6Hyal1Zdhhc14Foxc1
Socs3Foxs1Nol3Comp
Gata2Egr3Esrrb
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Zfp42Syt9Ri k4Zfp599IrgqSpp1Fignl1MelkSlc7a3Fam1 2b
Ctnn l1NdnFa 178bTtyhm 9a2Rnf17Tdrd12Gsg2LeftyAno9
NanogpdSlc3 a6Elp2Fgf4Tmem130Ccdc120ldn4TrhNanos1Gspt2
B3gat2SteapEmbM f2bCul4RtnGdf3Pmm1CalcaSpire2
Robo1Ubxn 1Drg1Chst101810027O10Rikppa5aSlc27a2uv39h1Prxtg
Gm1631OoepSpint1usd4Gabrb3Apoc1Bnc2DtnbLrp2Cpsf4l
Shq1Mcm10Pid1C h3de4dipGpcKif1Immp2lD10Wsu102e2610318N02Rik
Pla2g1bcgf6Tmem1923632451O06RikRps8BC048355P iaDlg p5Nupr1Scgb c1
GipcArhgap24Ni snap1Rpl36Mthfd2InaCdc25clgnPrkcshVars
A830080D01RikNol10Lefty2F630043A04 ikEscoZfp941Mcm3Po 121Car12Ube2c
NclParnBfarl 2g10Lsm1Bag4Rfc2Pla g6Lin 8aC sc4
rp11Asf bMorf4l2B930041F14RikTmem97Rh bl1Psrc1BollC85492Rbm19
SvopD f4Kif2cPou5f1Zfp64Anlnf 553PtsHnrnpabTmem231
Slc39a4E1 0012A19RikT co6Zfp57Kif22Ankrd6PrkczMcph1StmnXkr5
CenpaZfp105Minaf 846St8sia1QprtNcaphD2Ertd750eSlc2a3Nec p1
Rps19Snrpgbmxl2La a1Rr 2B3gnt7Cox6b2Aspm23100 2A10Riktad2
Zscan10Mcm5P olce2Rad54l1Dpp7Lyplal11700019D03RikTipinUgt8a
Cd 1TxlngNup214WhrnSmchd1H ga1Zfp239Tcfl5Stxbp2Bnip3l
ult4a1Pitpnbrss8Ce 721190003J15RikTdgf1px2Cb 7Haus6Gins4
Zfp296Anapc5Dhodhctpp1CercamSdf4Dab1H pln4Ercc8Sl 4a8
Trim59Fscn1Coq10aMad2l1PkmytCstf1AurkaMrps24Nptx2Fgd1
yefAsnsShmt1rp9ApitdTri 27Phc1Zfp459Fbxo27Slc11a2
Efs2810055F11Rik150 01M20 ikKcnk1Pnma2Tm7sf3Slco4a1y sHace1Tmem48
Rfc5Gsta4Se d6Nhp2Rpl12U f3aAurkbnaseh2aPrdx2Metap1d
arveld3Igfbp2Slc6a15C1qtnf4Atp p12810417H13Riknkrd 0Brf2Zswim1ic3
Sumo2Tme 183aDppa4H2afxCenpmPolr3gMblac2Idh3gNrmki67ip
Zfp41EpdrThap4Snhg11Nop58Kri1Syce2PoliTub 11700025K23Rik
Evc2Sp 5CenptDars2lPxmp2oleGtf2h3Zdh c16
ExosRpl10aPrmt3Seh1lfdn4Lr dFa s2Trib32rl1Gle
Slc5a5Eef1 1y 2Rrn3Dhx9Sgol2isa2Cdc25aPlaaNsl1
Mfsd5ansThoc1Ppt2Sigmar1AU022252Gjb3HintZrsr2Rad51c
Ddx 0sn1PpidLrrc34Atpaf2Im ctChd9T ap1Osb l6Llph
Smpd4Mbd46330503K22Rik58 415F09 iDutLsm2caf4Smu1Gtsf1lLsm4
Nubp1Cdca72310008H04RikLoxl1Pdcd2lTrp53inp1Znhit3MipepKdsrIl17 c
XpotPgdRab15SetxH xim2Phlda3ycr2Wdr86Rae1Ssr2
Dck2700050L05RikFxnStag1Poglut1MbtdRassf71600016N20RikGigyf2Ints7
DtlTtkOgfod1Nudt2MdmFa 3aCbsmabKank1Psat1
Rpl3Dis lMarveld1ps10Setd4Cul4aUba2Rims2Fr d5Odc1
E2f6Heatr3F8Pp nCasc5Tho 3Neurl1aGins2ip7Mcm6
atLet 1Akr7a5Mrps 7Gf t2Sf3a1Enox1Rif1ad5 ap1Fz
pa22410137M14RikEspl1Nu 93CarkdRnf138d52dh11Tnfrsf 2aCldn6
m2d2Adam9D030056L22RikBrca2Fzd7Ccnb1Esrp1U hlIrf6Dtymk
Tmem82G cl1Sfrp1CthDmtf1Rbm28Mak16pl3Kif23rto4
A230050P20RikNol12Rcc1HnrnpuErmp1Cka 2lAcot13bcfRpl26Adk
Pola2pnMyst1Ccne1dc 25Snx27Pcyox1lAkap12Grb7Tnk1
ClspnSpg7Rad18Tusc1Zfp4738 9Eef1e1Prmt7Utp 5Cenph
Dbr1Gtf2e2Pi4k2bpn1T bgCcar1Gnl2SerpEif2aPar 2
Rpl37Birc5Ptpla9130401M01RikFlot2Phrf1S cs3RnmtAdat1Ig cc3
Zfp276Dapp1NgfrHvcnZfp451Fjx1Syn1Itgb4Polg2Actl6a
Ndel1C c23AirElovl4Tuba1bMrps 0Gls29130011E15RikSmc5Ndufc
Gemin6qo1Osgepl1Fzd 0Sqlec l1R or2Kpna2Ddx27s4x
Toe1MutyhCcnfNodalar11L rsZfp3302610039C10RikU p1Mrm1
Calr3Frrs1ed 1Rpl19uvbls7Vti1Ehbp1Nup160Htatip2
Cdk5rap3Oma1Vamp3NvlCnih4Rpl30KrasSnapc3ps3Faim
R l36alIsyna1Slc20 1Nup133Gnl3Ccdc101Tmem25Anapc16Nup50Lbr
Zdhhc3Exos 7Ms 2Kif11UtfTa 3Rpl27aPsmd14HtatsfChtf18
Lss4930583H14RikArl6ip1Rab34Stip1ps27lExosc6Akap17bTimm44Rpl31
S1pr2Nsun5Iqgap3CcnhMrps7Gga3As hYdjcVps29Exog
B4galnt4Tex264Shroom2Cep55Vps4aDdx19aPolr3hcbd2Zfp82Tmem203
Ndor1Cstf2Pif118 0055G02Rikolr2dXrcc6P ld2Syap1Galk1Taf5
M rcksl1Kbtbd8Rpl21Gtp p3StrapNdufb2Fam134bGnb2l1Eif3cAsh l
m5506S arcc2Prk a2Nfatc2ipHda 6Dnlz9Ertd402edx39Trappc8Fanci
Mtx1Ag t2l2Rfc4E2f2fna4Qtrt1Appl1Rn s1Klhl15Prmt1
Sh3gl3Rps12b 6A pl2Myo5aGabpb11500012F01RikEsyt3Taf1dCcdc99
4931406C07RikSdhaf1ec 1aEsrp2GludMfa 3Igsf21Fam114a2Bub bPpih
Srd5a1Nup54sun2E2f4T eSap130Vps8Ccnyl1Igf2bp3B9d1
Dusp4ReeL c7l4930432K21RikManealRps16Uchl5G n2HdgfPpfia3
1 x6530401N04RikAbhd12Tyw1med1Pabpc1Zfp472Rtel1Cenpn2310061C15Rik
S pt9Mcm4CdcaThumpd3No 4lDdx51Usp39Tmem70Rps11Mycl1
Top2a2410016O06RikOciadFstl4Bpnt1V s35Orc6Spg20Foxn4Ubx 1
Srsf3Ict1Apbb1T mtmem136Wbscr27BokCaprin5730455P16RikZfp518b
Sephs2dad1C 63An pc13Nop2B laHmgcrDrosha6030458C11RikCdkn2aipnl
Rps2Wdr61Zf 259Ppap2cLy6g6eSel1lWhsc2Plp2TardbpDnaj 1
hum d1PgMt s2Bcl3apk13ItfgK tnaGtf2h1P2rx4Rpp25
Mr s23Srsf6Ppp1r8myd5Zfp3B3gntl1Cox4nbi1pt1cZf 597
Neurod1Cdc73Pcmt1Nup4A230051G13RikHist h4afjMap4k1Eif3kPdgfc
vrFam76aAbcf2Pdxpolr2f1700088E04RikSf3b3Hsp9 ab1Gpd2Tor1a
Rnaseh1Fubp1Gm1673Eif1adBanf1Apex1Zdhhc12Nup374930547N16RikSlc17a9
Kctd9Cdca2Gins3Rps26Int 10Ubr7Oxnad1Dph3Celsr3Yrdc
Smn1Hap1CenpfItpri l2Tbc1d10bU e2tSallPolr hClcn2sip1
Lrp10Kctd 5Ftl1Arl2Pdrg1Gtpbp4C k9Tarsda3Arpc4
Cdv3Mtus1Rpl34Dnaja3Slc 2pepl1Hinfp1110012J17RikTgif1Lrrc28
Hmgb2Cox1ep78dca5A rhC 3BdnfPlk4Snapc4Odz4
Nr1d2Hsp90aa1Rpap22410 22L05RikWdr31Pars22810002N01 ikMrps2170 7K13RiAtp13a1
Trappc9tll4Foxa3Gtf3c2ktn9430023L20RikXrn2Hs st3b1Rpl 9Gadd45a
mg20bFbxl1Vps4bZnrd1700052N19RikLrrc59Flywch2Ubtd2Prmt5E al1
Zfp672Mkln1dhhc1FadsEbplClk2cdc55Dap3Pp 1r1aiablo
47324 8C07RikNarfRrp15rs2Cops3Fam76be 57Dhx1Pmaip1Nicn1
hddsZdhhc13HmgnSkp2Mr s5G tp1Eif2 3xZfp658Cct aSart1
Zn f2Kif20bUap1l1Sf3a3Wdr5nrpd1Pex11bFb o33ZranbR3hdm1
BC031781Phtf2AlplCct7Sgol1t3PrdxL2hgdhAtp5s3010026O09Rik
Jak1Cdk11b2310044H10 ikNet1Lyrm2Hus1Chukdca8Trmt2aRanbp1
bmxBrd8Np 3Katnal1P nx1Fgf17CherpKlc2Gtf3c4Ddx31
Rad50Lrrc2Zfp93ap1PpieCen qRbm26Spsb4M hosph6mgt1
dn1Dgcr 4W hd1So s4Actr3bRmnd5barsTr ppc56720463M24RikMtmr2
Zbtb9Rwdd2aNop56Mp u1R a1Tmem120bY 1lGli3T e 79Zfp655
Kpnb1Nob1Ethe1PhkbArmc91110034A24RikSugp1AgpsPrps1Fancc
Sesn2Add1Zfp37Fi 1l1DolkTada2aIkbipepdc1bFastkElac2
Dnmt3lMtbprpl1Eif3jUqcrc2Ace 3E dPsmd5Dlgap4Spc24
lc30a5Bcas2Rs d13110056O03RikMettl4H lql7Rn62310003L22RikGemin5Lmnb2
Mrpl1FaddRpl35Arpc lMe2BC0308678430410A17RikRad5 bPdxdcIsy1
D 46Nhp2l1Tbc1d 3phs1Serinc1Csnk2a2df2l1Gnpda1Ncapg2Fitm2
Hnrnpul1Chek1GldcAdalSlc25a42Ralgps2C dm1Snap23Btbd1mt 7
Fv1Clcn7UqccLr h4Tmem5Bbc30610009O20RikAcsl128 8M 4 iMettl8
Dcaf17Orc5UhrfNdufs6Abce1D x49CopRab3aExosc8Tmem184c
Cct4lpt 16820408C15RikHnrpllKat2aDdrgk10610007P14RikAnkrd54Scyl3Gfer
Enc1KhsrpYif1bTbc1d2Steap1O fc2aEce2CryzAaasTmem43
Ctdsp1Fam64aGpx4Ps e3F gsKdm4cLgals8Ns 2Ddx19bAars
Flt1Ctu1AacsRps5BC003266D p3Cdc5lAte1Sox12C q9
iapin1NekZfhx2ThtpaPomgnt1Gde1Timm17aSh3gl2Nup155Alg9
Ctnna3Rom1Ints51810009A15RikCtdp1Smc4TbcdEtv4Pdia3Gcdh
Atf2hcyPpil3Nif3l1up 07Gpn31500 11H22RikIlf2Ampd2bcb6
Pcyt2Mtap7Tbc1d72210012G02Rik160 21P15 iRpusd4LyarCadBC056474Nup88
DnajcCstf3R mtl1Slc25a36PcyoxArpclg13Eif3bAnks1Tmem30a
Pwp1Sirt3Hist1h3hi 2aiCotlIcam1Eef1gIkbkapBC026590Mtg1
Fam53aCs aln ct12810474O19RikHp bp3Exosc2Scam 4rsf11Abcd3Tex10Chaf1b
dc20Lypla1SarsTmem143Cirh1ahtf8Scand1ZwilchTulp3Hda 2
MshSar1avdIarsAtp6v0a2Sh3yl11200014J11RikMlh1Epm2aip1Rab14
1700021F05RikLs 3PaoxNme1smd7MagohE 1Ipo5Ncbp1Eef1b2
0610007P22RikFars2Srsf7gtbTmem39aRqcd1ErhZfp143SiMrpl34
Abhd8Eif3aPtbp1Ccdc18Fam 92areldS sf1Ndc80Keap1E2f1
FcfTubb5Nmd3Dcaf13UngAlkbh2Mfsd10Grwd1SnipPrpf6
A430005L14RikRecql4Eif6Supt4h1Fbxl22Yeats4Mmp11Chchd 0R bd 3Helb
Gstz1Fbxw7Aprt9530068E07RikHsbp1Rnf44Far1Nop14BmsCdnf
Fam33aPi 3Arhgap44Gatsl3Srsf2H3f3aZdhhc52410002F23RikTerf2ipKars
Rbbp5Ndufa61500032L24Rikfwd3Traf46330578E17 ikBtfHnrnph1spe1d
SrrtBC0553242810422O20RikIpmkHcfc1A adsbP f1Eif3iMex3aDazap2
Tcp1Nsmce2UZranb2YwhahPrpf4Wdr34bp1Gn at2810004N23Rik
olga1Pa2 4Rps1327a6Noc3lBC088983upl1JunCyb5r1
Tbl2MarsEhmt2Pbld2s g1Creld2Alg12Romo1Nfsl3
Tmem150aMettl1Ndufa7Rassf1H gfrp2Gtpbp6Msl1Foxred11700113I22RikZc3h 0
Fam173bC t5Zb b8osR p4Igf2bp2Ttc9cD1 Bwg1357eFen11 10001J03RikZbtb45
PolkCcnyTrmt61akbut1Dcaf7Eif4a3Zbtb22MvpArl8a
PaicsRps6ka1L mp1Pou3fYipflr1cSenp3Mrpl15EprsDek
Tm9sf2L3mbtl2RpliasNup85Dhx30Se t2Nol8C nppArl1
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Nphs1Glipr2Zf 4EmbBnc2fp386AU0180911700019D03RikGdfT rd 2Stmn2lc27a2cfl5Rbmxl2
nf1Syt9lc7a3Odz4Gspt2Dp 4NanogpdSlc1a3ulf1Gpc3F2rlNgfrap1m13154B3gnt7
Zfp599ic3D pa2Pla2g1bSp 1Cldn4LrpPdpnTceal8ama1Akap12UxtFj 1Spint
Zfp936all1TrhGm 051Pou5f1Ash2lla2g 0S c a3Fgf4CenpaZfp345819ul4bPnma2
Wasf1OoepLefty2Cdca7h3Kcnk1Trim59p a2humpd1Zfp941Ne rod1Atad2Mthfd2Rad51
SqleDnmt3lTcl1Igfbp2Sephs2ipinParImmp2lGtsf1lins4Marcksl1D1Pas1eg3Sgol1
TymsZfp57teap2ParnBfarDdx3xAno9Fignl1Sv pGm1631TgifDhx9sg2Kif11
Fzd7CenpmHcfc1Wbscr27E130012A19RikKif22B4galnt4AsnsPrmt3InaRpap1Cdc6H gfTmem97
Gfpt2cne1px2A830080D01Rikjb3B9 41F14 iIgsf9Top2aSult4 1Psat1Zf 930Ccnb1t7Dppa5a
Vb 1Lin28aS rpgRpa2NclCdc5lUbe cDlgap5ct3M m10C dc99Siah bPgam1Zscan 0
Tex10Myef2Cha 1bN p2l1PcbpBu 1bonoSsr2idF cn1Zdhhc12Gl cPrc1Imp3
Ddx27hc1C a4NcaphPdk3Seh1lMki67ipTtyHmgn1vcn1Kif14En 1srp1Zfp459
Kdm4cHaus6Exo1Rpl3Snrpd1Prdx1Fa s2lk4Srsf3TxlngNhp2Rbm26Pmaip1Snapc3
Thoc3YdjcRpl36aA 1sDepdc1bTardbp6820408C15RikPif1Lsm2Mrps17eftyGrb7CcnhRnps1
D030056L22RikBrd8ps27lMrps21700007K13 ikBC048355NodalSmc1aEif3PhgdhId 3gStip1LsHexim2
Rdh 1FubpMad2l1pl3shR s6ka1A obec3Mettl2Nop58BircD10Wsu102eTrib3Cy 5r11 100 2J17Rik
PpiaAnlnou3f1Ddx 91810029B16RikXrn2Z sr2CcnfFa ccfp106Nup88Mcm6Frrs1P gf
Oip5Timm8a1Zf 263PpieG 5506DekZfp2071810055G02RikMcm5Ercc3Dty kSf3bCdc25aZnrd1
G l1Nm 3IqgapFam173bCct5Ptp4a1EmgUbe2tDido1GludLamp2Yr cAtp6ap1Ogfod1
Nudt2cot13Gar1A430005L14RikHmgb249 5 3 9 iCep5Rps4xDbf4Eif3bl9ipk4Ndc80Lias
M6prP bpc1rkczS1 r2Cdt1Prps1umf2k4Rpl3Srsf10W b1PrxAurkbGrhl2
S mo2Nol10Cpsf6lc25a36FzdHnrnpuZfp473Mex3aCdk5rap3So 12rpl50Rpl36 lDrgNcapg2
Cdca8Zfp105Taf d4931406C07RikHmga1MelkWdr75Btf3Srsf2X cc6Utf1PpanMrps24R s7
YwhahNde1DutGtf2h1Smc4igmar1Mc 3ak16FgdDnajc8Polr2d1blaa2g4
Nup37Hist4h42afj5730455P16Rik49 5 7NRps8fc2Nsl1Zf 43Shmt1C ek2Ifit 1Tmsb 0Pc t1
Nup43et1Cc 6aP f 1itpnbTcf15Suv39h1etxox11Rad54bKif1PpilSocs3Gtpbp10
Iqgap3Mms22lBl hLarsOtud5Psrc1GpnS c24Alg13Ilf2Mdm2Kif20bCct4Phlda3
Tea 2asc4Zbtb8osR pUhrf1fc5Mid1ip1Cox4nbi1Rpl37Stag3Xkr5otAbcf1
Tuba bPpp1r8Gemin4Zfp64Srsf7td6Pola2Gtpbp4Cpsf4lSmn1R 26Bbc3Ercc6lWdr55
SarnpRsl1d1Nup1 5AhcykrfPlp2Mdn1t1Smyd5Lbrhcbp1Ankr 10Eef1eZfp943
Polr2gTrim 7Necap1tbp1Ccdc86So 1HprtPcbp3Asf1bSf3b3Dennd2cPla2g6UmpsKdm6a
gfcCstf3box5Sec61gGnpat2810004N23RikEif dBanf13 3L 2 ikZfp259DtnbRad18F m 78bC sc5
Me 4stf1AurkaOrc5Hspe1dTrnt1Sec aKhsrpRpeP idSirt1Cdv3cdc18
PvrlRhbdd3Lsm1Bag4DolkGja1Ic m1Ps d14LlphR s10Hnrnpul1Uba2NansG l2
Thumpd3Stxbp2Rps169630033F20RikCoilUqcr10PrmtN p22610318N02Rikfdn4Mr s5Ppp1r 5bF630043A04RikGtf2f2
RaeEif1aNpm1Krasip7Brd2Pm 1LyarS u1Nob1Rqcd1Cnot3Prps2Odc1
2610029G23RikWibgChicAtp13a1dc23TtkRrn3C ca5Ube2q1Nvlnih4TimelessAdkCox7b
Idh3aDcklk2Tmem48Utp11lZf 553281SrmRcc1B l3Tri 25Gpsm2Vkorc1l1Baz a
Pdrg1Eif5S rsAtp5g3Mrps10pitdR s19Psme32410016O06RikIsg20l2Wdr77Nipsnap1E f6Gin 2
Usp1Kctd9Cdca22310022A10RikGigyfMrto4Yif bRrm2nf138T frsf12aSmchd1gol2Cldn6enph
Hsp90aa1Up 1fSu t16hGabpaAtp5jExosc2Chd9Ppp1r1aTsr1imm 7a6720463M24RikCcdc55Fz 5
Tho 2Plekha4RpsGrsf1Cox5bP lr3eLuc7ldxpSlc29a1D s 6Ppp1r2Atp6v1aWrap53Tr 53
Rr 12dr76Ythdc1me1l1Bcas2Gsta4Snip6430527G18Riktf2h2Cct8Atp6v1d5aPrcpFpgs
Cbx7Rrp15Tmem70Nubp1Afg3l2Hnrnpa2b1Zfp185WapalPrmt7Esco2Hdac6Trp53inp1GclmD19Bwg 357e
Kifc5bUbr7Twf2Poglut1Slc 5a3Whsc2Cdc16Nup 0SrsfRif1Psmd1Znrf2f44Eif3d
fp296Sdfr 9Fam7 bCep57Rps2Phrf1kap2lAd lNfkbidrmcx1bcd1Rps3Arrdc4
Ti m8bWdr86Rpl12ad1BrixtknG f2h3Hnr ph1l3lCep78Nu 214LrigZfp330Ut 15
Sdad1l7Rn6Ppil3Nif3l1Zfp655Timp1Pycr2R s27aUq rc2Airetf2T c9cM m4ettl6
Fxr2E f1gKif4Ptpmt1Rfc4gdMorf4l2AticRrm1Ints51810009A15RikHdac2Tri 28E2f1
Zfp771Ndufa7LampDhx16Px 2oleMap4k1Eif3kSerincDusp4rosha6030 58C11Rik94 015G 0270 97O09 i
Psmb2HnrnpabGz mSlc19a2Mtap7Znhit3Pdia4Eif3gGadd45aAsxl1Wdr61Soatmc5f3a3
Rp 1Isy1E hb4if3cCox6b2Agpsbcf22810417H13RikTraf4Ssr1ErhCdc73Vps4bRars2
A tFtl1Znhit6Cdc20NrbfDap3TaR d54lbPsmb1Wdrrp9arp3Ece2
Pex19C dm1Ints7DtlLypla1Suz12Rpl199430023L20RikMif270 94K13 iRbmxTarsPs d7Ddx47
Iarsah1Appl1lplLifrG2e3Phtf2Rbbp6olr hDdx19bAarsSp ed1ctn4R b23
FdpsCwf19l2Sf3a1Mta3UqccZwil hFibpCcdc85bRassf71600016N20Rik5 01M iUchl1Heatr1Fancm
Dok2P icsNudcd2Mbtd1e 142210012G02RikSkp2Trappc5Myg1Hs 90b1Pex6Strap9530 68E07Rikc mp4
Eef1a1Snrpd2Pim3Fanci64aSf3b4Rnaseh1Gtf2e2Nup133Polr2f1700088E04Rikrmt5Add1D15Ertd621e
Rpl30Pan2N rsdufb4Ehmt2Fa 175bPold1700123O20RikSdf2hq1rd5a1Nsun2Eif4eDmtf1
hx36Rpl35Arpc l2410137M14RikClk18 008 2 iMrpl12Nu 7lFam 85aPoliEri21700021F05RikTmem186
P m2 03Ndor1Eif4a3cbpTerf2ipKarsArf6Nop56Rp 25Fbxw17src2Knt 1H1fx
Dbr1Naa 6EfsCcnl1L2hgdhAtp5sEif3fRfwd3Cenpk0610009O20RikSkiv2l2H3f3aRnaseh2aPrdx
cyox1lG l3Aspmrl6ipDhrs12610027L16RikEif2 3xZwintUsp39Dnajc2Sugp1Eftud2Nploc4h3gl2
R l29nf113a1Ndufa1Tmem268gs1Crlf3tdp1Wb 1Npm3Klf16Leo1TadaArpc4
Syn ripDhx8Pr f4Mrpl15cbp2Ralgps2F rsbrBmp4Zdhhc16ExosGabpb1T 7sf3Ampd2
Vps8MceeTcof1C ng1StagHm crrsf9Dpp7Cstf2cnyEif3jdk5rap2Srsf11Qars
P haTdgf1Atp5c1Gemin5HinfpRap2bSyce2Pd d lFth1D x46AqrReep4Cpt1cEtv5
PjaTmem79183aRnmtLs 6Zfp35EprsCox17Rcor2s24Ndufs6Mpdu1Bzw1C kn2aipnl
TbrgIk apBC026590Fis1K f2cApex1S g7t13Tyw1Dctpp1mem111Fancd2Rpl26Mios
Kif23Nup85QprtSsu72L3mbtl2Dtd1lc30a5Cdk9Glrx5Mphosph6Rbm6Srsfrpl33Ccdc120
Brca1Fbxl 4Pop1Hrsp 2smb3Ube2bLrrc59Grpel1Kd 5bMllt11C c42se1Haus1pzlLdb1
Diap3Thyn1Stk40Myl12broom2Wbp5Fv1170005 N19RikCox6cGbasSrsfIntMrpl28Tmem39a
Coq9iapin1r pc8Ict1Sirt3Zdhhc13Mvp493 434E20Rikfp472Ncaph2Cdca3Ttc19Pard6gMrpl10
Rbm28To 3bH3fazDnase1l1Tubb5L s1lActr5Mf dNup93Vps35Orc6Dhx 0Rbm19
Eif3iAldoaThoc6Hcfc1r1Katn 1R b35Clptmps13htf 8Lsm4Anapc16PpifFen1Slc5a5
Riok31200014J11RikDdx52CthRab24bx1Sept2HnrpllU2afTmem43Ddx49CopeSnrpbPa d4
Ncbp2Atp6v1e1Sen 3Gas2l3Pwp1u t5hTaldo1Utp23Mrps 3Dnajb9Pp 2r5cR l10aSmpd4Grt 1
2700 50L05RikUsp22Im 4Rbm10BtbdZranb2Slc20a1Mrpl30itd1Cpeb3El 3dr2Ma veld1Osbpl1a
RhocTsnZbt 9Hirip3Cox7a2Prpf8BC0 1781rmt6kabThap4Csnk2a2Med20E2f4Diablo
Cox6b1chs1Tbl2tpsOxnad1Dph3Pi4k2bompAtp1b3Dcaf4Cspp1Ruvbl2Mier2Parp6
BolaC0 7231Kdm2bMap1lc3bhN ufv2ActbDerl21700037H04RikTcp1Krr1Rps 19Hsp 0ab1
igd2apl21dgfrp2Phf10Eif5aBC0553242810422O20RikThap1Rpl3m9sfFrat2Dnajb1Eef1 20610007P22Rik
Aggf1Dnaja34933424B01 ik2Ertd750eCtgfOciad1Gipc1AdprhRtn3Ikbkg6 dxCarkdT c1 10bLsm5
4930432K21RikFbxo3Arid3bMfapam114a2To m34Stk4Pvrllippm1dAngel2Lrp1Ncapd2Mrpl51
Pbld2Dus1lAc 6Foxa3Cdc7Espl1Pus102810 21B07RikOst4Cirh ahtf8Rad9Zd hc3Exos 7
bna1bp22f5IpmkBC004004Vps29Ptcd2Mrps27Taglnmgt1r t2aRanbp1Ipo5Abce1F m53a
Us g5Pdcd 1Nol11TufCmasPpp4csma5Nudt2Dazap2Golg 2MtpTrmt6af5Lrdd
ed1T a2aZranb3R3h m1Atp6ap2sl24dCcar11810008A18RikBnip3lToe1MutyhPex 1bdgCops2
Slc39a6E p2Nudt16l1At af2Mter d2ol12Tyro3Rps6Actl aMrps7Gga3Zmym1fp451cm7
Ap42410002F23RikMcfd2B l2l13Exosc5ck haFam83hCenpt2310044H10RikNsfup5S rp1Ddb1lc3a2
Mettl8Kpnb1caf1728104 4O19RikGhitmtf3c2Tpp2Dcaf7Ndu s43200002M19RikSocs2Grk6Rpf2anab
Ndel1Snapc4Thoc5Pab n1Fbxw7V rsMsh3Lmnb2Cdc 7l12810046L04Rikap2k2Wdr3PpihGlt
Ubiad1R ap3Cdk2Exosc6Naprt1wf19l1Bms1Zfp574RabPsipmcZcr 1HbegfPolr3g
M lac2smd5Fxc1Arfip2Cd tBcam2810055F11RikPsmb4Rtn4ip1Qrsl1LeprotlMr s25EnsaCherp
Ttll4ettl4Fgf172810002N01RikDpp3Wdr 4AclySnrpaRad51ap1Prss8Chmp1aMecp2Atp5eNs ce2
Z wim3e2Ring1H2−Ke6Ddx19a3110009E18RikLrch4Gtf3c4Ddx31Mcphr s 2Nat10F m192aUqcrh
Ps a2Nt5c3Tulp3ScylKri1art1Acot7Ndufa4Slc25a11nks1Coq4Nsa2Tmem194bExosc8
Hibadhceb3SelkCopz1BC003266Rbbp5Yipf3Polr1cTimm44Snrnp200Nsun5Cdkal1Eif2dad
Senp1M ttl 3Cst3Intsed7Tsc22d2Clcnox18Mmp11hchd 0Lc tT em 67Prpf40aDdx54
om1212010107E04RikSugtRmnd5bZbtb22nx27ParsSu f4F m173alc25a1Ap b12410002O22RikCul4aErcc2
Serp1if2alc45a4od2Myst1D rk bSuclg1Zfp5 8bPr f6D10Wsu52eSrrtUchl5Recql4Nxf1
p 2me1Efna4Tr t61aCkbhchd1DazapLin54Gpd2E2f2Ddx 1Me 19ttl31110059E24Rik
Ric8bPold3WaslOg hRuvbl1MinaDcp1aeddFam33aZdhhc6Arl4NprlDlstrl8a
R p36Slc30a9Th1lCmtm7Fbxo38SlkEcd3110056O03RikAsf1aSmarcb1Fam117aPcyt2skNoc3l
Tpi1Sar aR l282210411K11Rikec13Dnajb5Ndufa2Sh3yl1Mov10Rpl27aEtv4G x4Lsm3Scrib
Tor1abx2Brd7P ps p2NraTssc1Mklnmem38a9130011J15RikT 223ars2Ndufa8Gltscr2Zswim1
Tuba4aMlh1Epm2 ip11500012F01RikagohFxyd6SdhbNcapd3Camta1Hp1 pFoxrekbp7Prr3Gnl1
Tram1Fa 195bZdhhc5Senp2R d5Map2k3Ndufa61500032L24RikSlc17a9cxGps1ChukMrps18bSqstm1
Pms2Ai p2tp5ldia3tf4Tbc1d22aCrebmem199cf7Poldip26330578E17RikCd97281 407C02 iNoc4l
D x51Ormdl3ars2CenplSlc11a2elTm m129PolkpoDdrgkRpl18Tmem93ax bpNup54
pl7l1Rnf145Tut1MumCd 51mem63brpl14BC0 6474Hs2st1GrwdSesn2Ndufaf3Pank4tpbp6
H dhbTob2Kif18aCtuLlgl1FurinArhgef1Doc2gSlc27aZc3h3Ifi35Tmbim4DldKif1c
Inca1EngCfdp1ybalpxP agl2Mvdrpl54Apba3Bahd1Os pl8IsynTex261Wbp1
Capn10Dhx38Mtuslec16aZfp87Ctnnbip1Fam20bAp2m1lsIn p5ecadmFbxw5C8gPrkaca
Ints9Bc dkSmoix1Ankrd40lc25a20Crip2P rc1Fam 95aRps 5Du p16CreldPs b10Hagh
F h 1Mfn2Snap29Ehb l1Kat aNfiTrim3Ctdsp1EsrraMraIrg 1TrabdD cr 4prgl
5930434B04RikZfp276Ank2Mrpl34bhd8OatNdufaf1Kifc3W s1Tmem 06bDip2cHgsnatZf 51Sh3bgrl3
Efnb1C d8D rs7Map3k114930427A07RikG dd45bnb5Fam16CycsMknk1NthlGlrxyfip2Rsu1
S plesn1C 57l1Nat6yb rlVps28Hmox2Pcyt1aJunS apM dArf2RelGm9897
NdufaSlc25a29K hl122310039H08RikFrmd8Zfp318Tmem136DysfFa 98bAppSirt21l1Rnf 5ttn
Adamtsl4Prkd2Fam109aHusChptEfcab4axt2Ubl7Tm d2Adam9U040320Xpr1Sall2Rtn4rl1
D h1B2mAk1Tmem5tc35PrnpWipi1Cyr6re l6530418L21RikSepx1PdgfbBpnt1x16
Gyltl bSnapindf2l1almYafKlcPon2Atp9aBcl6Tex264Irgm2mco3Inpp5kGsto1
ParvaEif2ak2cmtdD tn3Tmem66Narg2Kdelc1HrcAbca3Mtg1P xSheNenfrm1
Lysmd4Osbpl9Rheb 1b 9Ptgr2F xl 2NeurlEgr1Trappc2lmem181aRdh5DbtBloc1s4930430F08Rik
map1CcblErcc8Tnf i 8Fam134bB230208H17RikPlsNrbp1Zfp68Al k3kbh72700062C07Rik181 30N24Rnf11
hobtb3f6D cr7Ndrg4Asb8Pgap2Ttc37Crnkl1rrfEfha1xtl2Zfp37dhhc9Vti1b
Traf3Stk30cu e2Pdzrn3Mlxipletap1dLgals8Igf2b 3Frs3f16Creg1pped1bsamk2n1
Adat20610007C21RikCishZfp672Tdrd3Sh3bgrl2amhd1Nmral1dufa3Mfn1Itgb4fg3Gas6Fsd1
am40b132bElovl4Dusp23nsonCelf2d34cdc10785 92Bicc1Zmpste24fp808Sypl2tx4a
lc 439a1Rftn2Plk1s1kNipa1Mtap9Lp rKif3aIl17rcEllSun2mcr7Flii
caperGpc d1gf15BY080835Vamp5Tmx4Stambplc41a3Ri klPhospho2Nudt 3Mfsd8Klh c1Int 10
Grb 4FaddDusp19ramCtsfep164Abcb4Rn epl1Hist h2apetsatSlc25a 2nta1Tlr4cmh1
RhojPdk4ccaOs9M rb2ppe1ipepfsd6Lrrk2Kif21aInpp5dHist h2bjagFign
E330009J07RikDffaCryzited4Baiap2l1Acsf323005 G13RikLoxl1CutaV pp1Zfp629Setd4Rab 7aP m
NrapHist1h2akGykm71 0Fam126aCyp27a1chcr1Als2cr4dh3a2I464 314930534B04RikZdhhc1Vwa5aTxlnb
cea2Sordnx21dr39u1Rufy1ab1 fip4N ufc1Jak2Hist2h2beaci t bs 1 3eHi t h2bc2−Bl
Fn3krpEvi5lDdit4lArhgef19ap20abhd52010011I20RikAmigo3ManealK k1Itgb3bpl15Hist1h2be
nFrmd5kbp11Ccdc 26B3gat2Am d3lg14ccn2blimGhrTube1m m42agln3Rab3a
PrkcaplO tnL gat1Igfbp7GdpdCtf1sgalnact1ox6a2pz2BdnfAte1kr e1cer2
1700025K23Rik061 07P08Jak1Spag9Zfp82Wfdc1TekSlc39a11irt5Pparaja2et112lMutedHs3st3b1
ltfFlt1am82aDnahc11Cpelip4e 97bpdCav3Amz2kr1b10Slc50a1PsmeZfp248
Ta bplSt3gal5lc46a3his 7ept3R bdl3gs6a 7l1MyomL als1IspdHapln4F m63bDis3l
eraCyp4b1ryl1BlvrAp1g2Wnt7bTmem101Sgs 3Rem2Pqlc3p 1kcolce22rx4Olfml2b
Mycl1estEtfdhrlinD16H22S680ECe pqastBvesApbb11700 13I22RikRasl11bIl11raTpcn1ca 2
Mbd4acrod1Klhl38Fyco1Efna5Bcl2Asphd2bcb9Zfp 77c 2f 94SqrdlPtpreNicn1
MbipEtv2DptCcdc75Aoc31810011O10RikRapsnMlhgi3Igfbpl1Dbndd25033414D02Rik2810 05K31 057O1 i
Zhx1fp334Slc25a42gpp1Nqo1Mterfd3Fam76aAnkrd23ldh5a1Sti 1Pdlim3Nt5Hspb7Emp2
Dtwd1Cd59a2481190002H23RikVampTtll1med3Stac2Ro o1ab 8Ppp1r3cNfs1drg2Mon a
Dtxcaf11Car1Abcc9Zfpm2Ulk2Rorabfox3Pik3r3de1calldMgstccc1Klhl6
Entpd5Commd7Atxn1rid3aTspyl5rilSynct7mpdl3alc12a8Nr5a2Meox2Larp1bHspb6
CkmAtg9ankzf1Sfxn2RradPkiahospho1dc 4Mlf1Kcnd2IrgqHnrnpa1GcdhDusp18
dx58CylArl3GaleSt t1pnb1P rmIkbipG hnDnaic1Pus7lrkchpp1r 3bN dt18
Mtfocs2Lrrc28Hist1h2afeyGpcCldn5B230312A22RikA pl2Slc9a rMa k12Ta 2RorcOgfod2
Lmcd1Kbtb 0Hspb2omer1G0s2En p1Cryaba k2dAcssUnc45bTecStard8ox1Phf20l1
Nle1Lrrc 0IgtpFam20aB gAdcy42310001A20RikTmem159Stat5aRamp2Pqlc1de4dipMfsd2aItga1
Htra1ist h3dE130203B14RikClockAnk3csl1Vamp3Uba7Tmcc2Sepp1Rnf103ipplyac3Pt la
2ry1Myl2Gkap1C030006K11RikBC029214Atp6v abraPpt2Zf 37Tsp n121r 4cPo dc3MocosHabp4
Gypclntl4F rs2En p4Adamts7Trim63me 1 6bPp pdc2Oxct1Csdc2443040 I18RikStard13ec1 cPy r1
Hist h1cCreld2orind82Alg1Trp53inp2SccpdhRom1Il15rafit2Cstbasp7Arhgap18dck1
VtnSmpd1c2Mfsd1L o 2i ch1Hsd17b4opxDtnbpCxcl 2alcoco1Amigo1Rnf220Pou4f1
Itpripl2H2−DGatslFstl4Exoc6WlsStard5lc22a5Phldb1NcalIduCdh2B9d1Nab
Lyrm5F 14a1Dlgap41110001J03RikTtnmem86aPpargc anpla6L o2Kcnip2Coq10aA ox3Rusc1Pgam2
NhlrClstn0910001L09RikVegfbUgp2Trpt1mem25Slc2 a23Rhobtb1abac1Ppm1llin4pss2Ehbp1
Dnajc4C chd8d200Tmem167bcn2Lrrc14bod3Gpr 37Cox7a1d36BadOxr1Nrbp2Myo5b
D0H4S114Commd3dx2Se a5aRab6bP csin3Itga7Hspa1lamgclC tm8Atp1a2Tuba8Sod3
Hist2h2aa2Ablim2Rap1gapIgfbp5mg20bGnao1FbxoPodxl2Ltbp1rrc3bCdkn cPp cox8Nipal3
arfG d1EsamStap2Itg 9Casq2r142cd l2310035K24RikMap1lc3a1 0 18J18 ikTomm40lme 9byocd
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Nkx2−5Meis2Nol3
Pcdh7Coro6Prox1
1300014I06RikMeis1Dusp8
Id3Smarcd3Adrb1
PkdccItpripl2Sdc3
Csf1Nt5eEef1a2
Dgat2Adora1Snai1
Myh6Fam65bGadd45g
Htra1Igfbp5Col12a1
2510009E07RikPmp22Hjurp
Smarca2Flrt2Fbn1
Fndc5Tshz1Npr2
Dusp4Trak1Nkd2
Neurl3Sox4Efna5
Ndrg1Irf5Spsb4
Bicc1Dbndd2Ppp2r5c
VldlrKctd12Cdh13
Trim47Cd151Corin
Adamts1Dph1Rtn4rl1
Bace2Mapre2Loxl1
Gpr124Cyr61Cdh2
Podxl2Tgfb1i1Papss2
Prkg1Tgfb2Ltbp3
LplBikGprc5b
Zfp46Timp3Bcl6
TstOsmrHey2
Tmem108Rgl1Cd83
Samd14Tgfbr2Tgfb1
Nrbp2Ch25hAntxr2
Egr1Cav1Syne2
Csgalnact1Rassf1Fbxo32
Bmp1AppFam20a
Gm1673Zfpm2Cxcl12
Capn2Col5a1Dram1
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Tshz3Cldn5Col15a1
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Sox7En2Gata2
Msx1H2−D1Slc27a2
Foxc1Tcf21Accn2
CbsRnf123Kif5c
Grwd1MkxSept3
Shank3Cnnm2Ap1s3
Dnmt3lCdx2Gad1
Kndc1Marveld32410004A20Rik
Slco4a1Pou4f1Faah
Pde4dipDnahc11Hs3st3b1
Slitrk4Fgf15Ptgis
Spnb3Rpp25Fzd10
Arl8aSix1Dtx1
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Sall1Pou5f1F2rlhc1Utf111 0012J17RikEef1eNodalLin28aSlc 3
Cbx7Rps6ka1B3gnt7Igfbp2Fgf4EmbBidNphs1cl3Zscan10
Gst 4Kcnk1Vkorc1l1Tcf15Gemin4Cldn4Zic3Rfc5fp 7Apobec3
NanogpdH2afjZfp42U p1Gdf3Hvcn1E130012A19RikRad5L3mbtl2Grb7
j 3tf3aZfp459Cadc c99m1Slc25a1Grtp1Zfp936bx2
DtnbLefty2nmt3lCcne1B930041F14RikAireIcam1Tyro3Rc r2Nup160
Zfp29Tmem180CenpmRad18Prss8Tcf7AU018091Parp2Chchd5Wbscr27
Scd1Grhl2Chek2Tm m194bEtv4Cdk5rap3Prmt5Ja 2Cds11700019D03Rik
P gfcars2Kif14Frrs1Dctpp1Tdrd12Rnaseh1InaDepdc1bnnd2c
Tnfrsf1 aCldn6Stmn2Gl cPou3f1Lrp11Exo1Wdr86Tcl1Lefty1
P yox1lMgmtCthep78Siah1bmpd4Ano9Ttyh12410137M14RikUc l
Slc27a2ult4a1Zfp4 3Rtkn2Myst1B4galnt4Ndufs6rpl3Ap1s3Xkr5
EfsPmm1Tcfl5Rb xl23200002M19RikDppa4Rnf17Syt9CdiptNfkbid
Rad54lit2Fgf17Efna4Bcat2Slc7a3C dc120Pmaip1SpintFanci
m86178bDppa2AdatZf 819BC048355Rrp12AlplSlc39a10Gt bp10
gctBC030867Al 1Cdyl2NhpSvopOtx2Haus1YdjcReep6
Pla2g10Gspt2n da1D2Wsu81eCenphEtv5Fzd10srp1Tubb2bGtsf1l
Armc10Stag3tsl34930572J05RikSlc39a4Cul4b2410022L05RikRps27lFratCdc7
Pnma2Ls 4Gtf2h4Dok2Sh bp1PvrLrddDarsW r55Gm13154
Polg2Hdac6C t1Poglut1Nup37Ermp14930547N16RikParnMcm10Gstt2
Dtd1Bmp4farZ p9 1f 105Esrp2Npm3Sh3gl2P ldaLy6g6e
Zfhx2PecrH1fTimelessDlgap5Rdh11Tnkmem121Sgms1Psrc1
la2g bGe in6Pycr2Thoc1Spp1RabggtaIgsf9Evc2Dppa5a7
C sf4l2610528J11Rik0 9G23RikZfp599Six1Q rtPsmg2rodha xGdf15
C k5rap2Syce2Lrp2Gm1631Dph2Chaf1bB3gntl1PpihScyl3laur
Lama1Dctn2Tmem48Slc1a3Rh bl1Nupr1Bnc2Tmem177hap1Cen t
Zfp6882Tfb1mFzd5Kif20bPla2g6Ttfcea3Mtx1Flywch2
Elk3Ripk4Cyb5r1OrcM e11aFbxl6Ankrd49TstrhGm5465
130 1Ccdc1 1Ar x1Stxbp2Psat1Ece2Alg3Trub1SgolDtymk
PrkczNet1Cbr3Kdm5bctN apg2Mms2 lAcp6p 3Kbtbd8
GferBtbd113gnt5Mcm5Td f1AprtPif1Fzd7G6pdxHiri 3
Polr1bNipsnap1i 3bApoc19130401M01Rik4 015G10 iD PasPark7cgf6Grwd1
D10Wsu102eRpp25Ccdc 6ap1Zfp239Tmem209Syap1Oo pLas1lCtnnbl1
Acat22610039C10RikKlf2Cdca7BC0553242810422O20RikMap4k1Eif3kGm16517Ppie
Brf2old3D030056L22RikKrtcap3Chtf18MifAldh4a1Rrn3Skap2A830080D01Rik
Kif18asnsNop14Mr l22TgifAsh2lZfp64Mrps21700007K13RikZrsr2
Rad5TymsSenp3Rpa2Ifit 1DutLrig3Mex aNup133Tex10
SrmPoliIrak1Snrpd2PrcChic1Sl 17a9FignlCdc6Usp1
SetxMfsd10Noc4lDdx5C kn2aipnlMsh2Prmt3ad l1FpgsPolr3g
Mak16Esco2Fxyd6n 1Plk4Mdn1DckZfp472Gnl3lSteap
PoleTm m160smc3ipOip5Pdk1Kifc bHexbEri2Ints32610318N02Rik
AhcyZfp951Nop2Pa2g4Tcof1humpd1Ex sc2Gpc3Ssbp10610009O20Rik
Pold1N l6TipinRars2A430005L14RikNclOdc1Dnajb9hodhNdufs8
K m2bTrmt6M p11Zfp6 1rps5Gsg2Rif1assf71600016N20RikBlmh
Txlngada2aK t2aMthfd2Grk6Plp2olr3bCep55Ddx27G min5
Zcchc9Sp 25Fkbp4Wdr3Bloc1s3Nup 55Prpsap2Shmt1Ints51810009A15Rik
Gtf2f2pn2Mtap7rps10Dbf4Hmga1Polr2fTaf5Drosha6030458C11Rik
Bbc3CenpaUq r10Zdhhc12Trim27fp259PpanExosc6Imp3Nd r1
Ebna bp2Slc29a1Mrto4Lrwd1AI480653CcnfThoc3Ptp4a1Cstf1Aurk
Rps27aDhx9Gins4Sqlerd5a1Nsun2Smyd5rxn1Gle1Dek
Tmem97Cpt1cA itd1Dazap2Mettl8caf17ExogSpc24Osbpl1aTead2
ru 2Rrp9ad54bF rsbTbl3Pdcd2lMtfmtLypla1HeatrEif2d
Ccdc55Abc 1h hd4LarsSfn3b5Nubp11700037H04RikFoxred1Lbr
Rrm2Uhrf1Paskc t1Nup43Fam117aVb2700097O09RikApex1Qdpr
Twf2D2Ertd750eXpotMed18Ddx52ta3G pbp6E2f5Ccn 1Kp a2
Glud1Pus1Mcm4D19Bwg1357ePola2Gnb l1Haus6F m176bSnrpgs 2
Um sBtf3E2f4Trp53inp1G n1ShqHdgfEif6Stip1No 58
e hs2Cct8Suz12N dcd2Mcph1fsd5CoilRpl282210411K11RikFam100b
PigfS c3d1Eftud2Kif22MelkCox18Dcaf4Ttc27Wdr 5Rf
Lsm1Bag4F 73aNkrfMettl2LlphTssc1Cdc5lKif11Bcas2
Usp39Po 1Hrsp12Sf3b2PrpsUbxn1Kdm4cGar1M6prDhx30
Cct4Nudt21Skp1aEif3dZmym1Pttg1Abcf22410016O06RikEif3aF6 43A 4 ik
Dusp4Hsp90aa1Pvrl3olr eCdhElp3Wdr18Cdca5D x41Vars
Th1lAenumpd3Wdr92Tmbim4f p2Pno1XpcLsm3Rars
Fgd1Nup88Cct7Ilf2Eif3gAticDdx54F psMtbpAcot13
Wi gm3AdslDcakd5730494N06Rikl7Rn6ReepNpm1uvbl1Pgam
Toe1MutyhPeoGltpTraf4ImCd3202810 08M24RikNhp l1Cdca8
cdc18Rbm26CacybpLs 2Zfp518bGadd45bDdx19bA rsRadBrix1
Cdk9Polr2hSnrpaNcapd2Lmnb2Aspscr1Slc19a2Cdk4Nol8enpp
Stoml2Pi4k2bMyef2FancmDdx39Sigmar1Znrd1asPhgdhHbegf
Lig3PpidZfp553Mki67ipNi 7TtksfM to1Ccdc86Kif23
Tyw1AtminU p6HprtX o5Polr2eCct5LyarUevldRpl7l1
Trim59Zf 63Rcc1Pmelpp r8Rbm19sl1d1Gtpbp4To 2aChd9
Akap8Taf1d4931406C07RikPdia4Birc5Emg1Rpl3Marcksl1Tarsyd88
Wdr5Cdca4Slc5 5Uba2tp239630033F20RikUt 15Mrpl24Bub1bA rkb
GclmZfp943Fubp1R s24Spag5MettlThyn1JundAcly1500001M20Rik
Nol11Mcm6PrmtRccd1Sf3b3rp15ZnhitDus lPfdn4Ube2q1
hlda3Ptbp1C u1Angel2S ip1Mto1Prr3GnlZfp 17Arid3b
Bola2Drg1Fbxl142810432D09RikSlc45a4Bms1Taf13Cpsf6ox5brlf3
Dbr1Rnf 38Thoc6Mbtd1Eif1adBanfThap1Psmd7Mphosph6Sod1
Zf 281Cdc25aep57Zfp930Ube2sYi f3Ts n2Snapc4Polr2jl 1
Exosc5Adck5Prdx1Lsg1Grpel2Pabpc1Mcm7Ap4mPolr3aSf3b4
Tars2NvlCnih4Gja11110002N22RikDdx28Prmt7Luc7l6720463M24RikMcat
C dc77Akr1b3enpfDhx35Rnps1Plk1G2e3Atp 1bDhx8Rtel1
Hspe1dScamp4Ppil1rsfZfp828wintXrcc6Ube2tPrps1
SmnompRr 1Ddx20S1pr2C kn1aD 0Wsu52eFibpCcdc85bGp 2
Tmem79Nubp2i m8a1Slc39a6Elp2if3bR l 1nf44Cirh1ahtf8
Se d6sr4Idh3g2810004N23RikSrsf1Wasf1PurbKlhdc8brap53Trp53
Pwp1Fen1Tsr1Wdr76Uchl3Eif5aPsmg3HmgcrNop56Galk1
Mpdu1Hmgb2Nup107d3TrntNol10Cct6aGm5506Trim28Foxa3
C sRuvbl2Wbp11Smc5Rnf1 3a1Ndufa1Tpx2Higd2aZnhit6Mff
Dido1Srsf3Cdc14bKpna3QarsG 108Srsf7HelqChd1lAnln
erpKif2c2700060E02RikPolr3h12 14J11 ikTmpoMrps18bier2ErccShcbp1
Aarsd1Dpp3Snapc3Actl6aRpf2NcaphYme1l1DolkEif4e2Ki 15
Med7Exosc1H2−Ke6ettl3KrasIrf12810474O19RikRaver1ArrdcSnrnp200
Rfc4BccipInts7DtlPrpf8Rnaseh2ardx2Seh1lPaicsEif4a3
G bpaAtp5jHexim2BC056474Gps1Hnrnpa2b1Mrpl 5Wdr3Uchl5Rpl29
Srsf2Mrpl17kiv l2Dhx29Nup85Rab 3Ptcd3MrplDnajc8Psmd11
AqrJagn1Ipo5Wdr77Rsl24d1ad1B3galnt2Zswim1Ift52Brd8
Ncaph2Sgol2Eif1aPsmc4Tulp3EcdDdrgk1ZwilchAtp6v ddhhc3
Exos 7Nob1c4Zc3h3dh c6Snrpd1Psip1C p1Tec r2inp
AspmP me3Coq9Bub30610007P22RikHeatr3Gigyf2Brca1Hmgn1Cox4nb
iT em199Poldip2L2hgdhCstf3Snap47Nupl1rsf11Zdhhc139530068E07Rik
Cwf19l2Supv3l1k 2TardbpCox7bPsm 4Mrps30e2Tut1Ikbkap
Rae1bp5NdAbce1Rpl19WapalElovl1Cdc20a3v3
Stk40Rps11Tada32610027L16RikChukRps3SyncripTomm34tk4Ssrp1
Lrch4Gtf2h3Ddx 7Eif aZbtb9Tmem39aGtf2e2McTop3bEs l1
Ociad1H p90ab1Ascc2Knt 1Tmsb10D tfCarkdlk2Mnat1Rpl9
Arl6ip1KarsUbox5ErhMcm2Taldo1or1aGins2Zbtb 2Chmp5
Bag1Pr t6Dhx36BC027231SnrpbZran 2Ube2bTcp1Fads2Rfwd3
nf168Nol 2Ubr7B d1Tpi1Mettl13Hs bpLrrc59Dusp62810407C02Rik
Ost4Slc25a3Tsta3Ppil3lekhj1Nif3l1M d4Isg20l2EprsPsmb3
Znrf2Sf3a1mc aFtl1Usp14Cdk 6Pabpn1Bzw1G nabPcbp2
Nup54Mr l10TbPsmb1Gnl2Cfdp1U gAlkbh22af2Sd d1
Fxr2Nup50Exosc8Alg5Mpzl1G a3Sdf2Lsm6Ak4Hnrnph1
Ma s2Li 54Di p3Fkb 7Rmnd5bT em68gs1Ppp r15alekha4Ddx46
Glr 5Med19Atf2IpmkXpnpep3St13Krr1Eef gWsb1Gnl3
Necap1Mrpl12Psmd1Idh3aZfp5742310044H10RikEif3cArl8abcf1Psmd12
rpf4Tubb5Zbt 8osR bp4ps2Supt5hMe dc1Cox6Narsidn
Ttc9cFblim1Supt16hBcs1let lUbap2lTaglnCd151Fbxo38Naa16
Eif3iLeprotl1Ddx24Ralgps2TollipDdx49Ppp1r2Acot7IarsPpp2r5c
Ag sWhsc2Psmd14cbp4Nr f2Cdca2Ssu7Py r1IscaRiok3
IlkSpty2d1Msl1knk2Gpank1At 5oKdm6bDmpkBcl10Stx5a
l2l13DlstAcadmSqstm1U crhRnf14PitpnaNdel1csk7Cox6b1
Kif1cSpopClp1eb bPrkrirZcchc6Thoc7xnipmem38a9130011J15Rik
DynlrbAdd1Tmem127Fabp3L naDoc2gBp t1Idh3bA 2m1BC088983
Twsg1Snx13D ajc3Arfip1Usp8Ctdsp1Ndufa8Lrrc20PeloTraf3ip2
Flot2Dusp11Nfkb1Sox4Bnip2ap23RhobMkln1Ndufa5Plcd3
Gnb2tges2Adamts4Furincho2SnnMap2k5EtfbB rcShisa5
Ddit3P ld 1hactr4Trak1mem30aPrpf3Ets2fcab4aTrim56Actr1a
Dusp7RelaSrf2310016M24RikTmod3Dhrs7EngAlkbh3Bhlhe40Crip2
Zdhhc7TrabdPrkag1lekho2Fkbp10Lmo4To 2FezSdcbpnap29
R f215Aifm2Lgals9Fbxw5Unc4 bNle1udt22Ubtd5930434B04RikAdd3
Map k11bnl1P kGpr124E tAmfrSt5Ehbp1l1Man2aInts9
EsrraPkp2Trpc4apAI31 180Fahd1Il11ram109aFlot1Serpinh1ypl
Tgfbr1Med27Ha hbZfp280cAk1glYaf2Brp44P npCd63
Actn2Slc9a3r2Zfp276Irgm1Spcs1Glt8dOsbpl9Dnttip1WhammPrrc1
Mfn2GlrxSlc50a1Zmynd 1PdgfbMurcpme1e1N nfCdc25c
HrcGprc bFam195aCyr6NdufaDmap1Bloc1s1T 2d2Adam9me 66
Xpr1Ankrd40Sesn1C p57l1Adamts12ycsZ xEce1NfibTrim3
Vps4aFzd6Cables1Efnb1Rnpepl1500031L02RikArf2Rtn4rl1Dph1etsat
Gtf3c3Arm x3Zfp68Osbpl8Smarcc2Per1rk caTtc35JunCcdc80
Mmdol5a2Extl2DysfCutaZfp277Pls3Nrbp1bx1B2m
Ptgr2T c37Alkbh7dam15OptnNeurl2Loxl1Asb8TrptDnajc4
Ndrg4C 99l2Fam198bWipiBcl6Txlnbmem125d3TekShd
amhd1Rsad2Pon3Mtrf1anealLtbp1ama2KctdItfg3gf1
Gucy1b3px3cpd1alntl4Fam164a26Elnch1Cxcl12av3
Apbb1Lrrc8c9030624J02RikAppZfp3Tcf19Snai2gsm3R 6Micall2
Goli 4Fgfrl1Eb 3D16H22S680EAcsl1Cgrrf1WfdcTsfmmem204Stbd1
lc22a5Podxl2Gramd1bFam107Enpp4if2ak2DbnddCopz2kmt1d40
Cc2d2aAlpk3Tgfb1Scmh1Rb s2ab8bNt5mdufa3Mocs2D k4
C l1a2lockAbhd5Tox3Sun2tard13Rnf11asipPpapdc2ki
de4bMestJosd2Igfbp7Fstl4ip1l1Ercc5CishArhgap18Dnajc15
Wipf1Pyglrmt2qlc1Pp eMbipLgals8eprel1Kcnb1Eno2
femp2Co md7gnl12cd2lBbs5Psme1Cpp d1Va p8Ro o1b2
Ppp3ccLmo7It kcDnm3osCo md3Adamts11110057K04RikNr rpLmcd1gals
Irx5Vopp1amp3Tmem119esk1Sdk1Rnf 03ParvalldMdfic
Fam76aEmp3DtnaAnkzf1Yif1Tcf21SnaiRufy123Popdc
Myom1Hs b6ist1h cDtnbp1BC029214Aldh5a1dora1braSlc25a12Nudt7
Lrp10Irf9Fars2Entpd5Col5a1l15a1lec2dBvesAnk3Zhx1
Sv2aPpm1lhldb1Ga d45gCnnm2B dTecSt7Npr2Mlf1
Larp1bIdhF m40bCorin1810014F10Rikap 2Olfml bTrp53inp2S100a13
Myl2Ltbp3JakHaghlbp4Gr 1Fam63bTmem9b167bSccpdh
PtgisMap1lc3aItpripl2rgqIl10rbE 30203B14RikRho tb3nf130Lm d3Htra1
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Figure 25 - Correlation analysis between ChIP-seq fold change values (ChIP-
seq_FC) and gene expression fold change values in logaritmic scale 
(Illumina_logFC). The correlation index R for each comparison is indicated inside 
each graph. Red line indicates correlation or anti-correlation between the histone 
methylation marks enrichment and the expression level. Results from three 
different comparative analyses are shown: mES vs CMp (left), mES vs CMa 
(middle) and CMp vs CMa (left) for H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and 
H3K9me3. 
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 4.2.4 RealTime qPCR gene expression and qPCR-ChIP validation. 
Real Time qPCR was performed in order to validate the gene expression profile 
obtained through Illumina microarray. Neonatal and adult CMs were purified as 
described in sections 3.1 and 4.1.2.1. Total RNA was extracted from 
undifferentiated mES cells (TBV2 line), neonatal and adult CMs using TRIzol 
method (Invitrogen). The mRNA obtained was quantified with NanoDrop 
Spectrophotometer and the quality was tested through agarose gel. 1 µg of total 
RNA were reverse transcribed to cDNA (SuperScript VILO – Invitrogen) and 
amplified by real-time qPCR with Syber Green PCR master mix (Applied 
Biosystem). Each samples was analyzed in triplicated using the 7900HT (Applied 
Biosystem). In Appendix Table II are indicated the specific primer used for the 
analysis of the gene expression of cardiac markers of differentiation and markers 
of pluripotency. Relative mRNA expression profiling in mES, CMp and CMa 
revealed that Nanog and Pou5f1 are enriched in mES compared with CMp and 
CMa, the expression of the transcription factors Gata4 and Nkx2-5 increase in 
CMp compared to mES and remain at high level also in CMa. Cardiac structural 
genes were also investigated; the fetal isoform of myosin heavy chain (Myh7) is 
significantly upregulated in CMp, whereas the adult isoform Myh6 is progressively 
up-regulated in CMp and CMa compared to mES, as well as TnnI3 (Figure 26 A). 
To validate the ChIP-seq enrichment also qPCR-ChIP was performed. Chromatin 
isolation and ChIP was performed as previously described in sections 3.6 and 
4.1.2.2. Appendix Table I show the list of the antibodies used. After DNA 
purification the enrichment of H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 
was evaluated on the promoter region of Nanog, Pou5F1, Gata4, Nkx2-5, Myh7, 
Myh6 and TnnI3. Three primer sets were analyzed for each gene: -4000/-3500bp 
to TSS, -1000/-500bp to TSS and +500/+1000bp to TSS (Appendix Table III). The 
enrichment profile was compared to negative control (IgG) and normalized to the 
relative presence of unmodified histone H3. According with ChIP-seq data 
H3K79me2 results enriched on the locus of gene active transcribed during 
cardiomyocyte differentiation, as well as H3K4me3, whereas H3K27me3 is 
associated with transcription repression and H3K9me3 results not involved in the 
differentiation of cardiac cells (Figure 26B). 
 
Figure 26 - Histone methylation enrichment and mRNA expression on key genes of 
cardiac differentiation. A, Relative mRNA expression was access through qRT-
PCR in mouse Embryonic Stem cells (mES), post-natal cardiomyocytes (CMp) an 
adult cardiomyocytes (CMa). mRNA levels for Nanog, Pou5F1, Gata4, Nkx2-5, 
Myh7, Myh6 and TnnI3 are normalized to 18s and expressed as the mean ± s.d. 
from three independent experiment. ** P<0.01 vs mES, ## P<0.01 vs CMp. B, 
ChIP assay shows H3K79me2, H3K4me3, H3K27me3 and H3K9me3 binding to 
the gene locus of Nanog, Pou5F1, Gata4, Nkx2.5, Myh7, Myh6 and TnnI3. Levels 
were determined by qPCR and are expressed as fold change to the input and 
relative to H3. Three different regions were analyzed for each gene locus: -
1000bp/-500bp to TSS (A), +500bp/+1000bp to TSS (B) and +3500bp/+4000bp to 
TSS (C). Data are the result of 3 three independent experiments. The enrichment 
levels for IgG (neg ctrl) and the unmodified H3 relative to input are showed as ctrl. 
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4.3 Wide gene expression analysis of epigenetic enzymes in 
cardiomyocytes reveals that DOT1L is highly expressed at 
embryonic and neonatal stages. 
4.3.1 Epigenetic enzymes differentially expressed in cardiac 
development. 
The differential RNA expression of several epigenetic enzymes genes and 
conventional genes involved in cardiac differentiation genes has been analyzed in 
undifferentiated mES cells and CMs isolated at different stage of heart 
development (embryos E14.5, neonatal 1 day post natal and adult 2 month old 
mice. Cardiomyocytes from neonatal and adult mice were isolated as previously 
described in sections 3.1 and 4.1.2.1; embryonic CMs were isolated from 40 
embryos at embryonic day E14.5. Briefly after surgical procedures that allowed us 
to isolate the heart from the embryos, 40 heart were rinse in HBSS and processed 
in a collagen IV solution at 37°C for 5 consecutive digestions, the single cells 
isolated were plated for 1 hour in order to allowed the fibroblast and the endothelial 
cells to attach to the plate; the suspension of CMs were then collect: 1 million of 
cells were stained with TNNI and analyzed at FACs to verify the efficiency of 
isolation and the purity of CMs population, 2 million were collected in Leamli for 
protein analysis and 2 million were collected in TRIzol for RNA extraction. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 27 Gene expression profile of marker of CMs during development. qRT-
PCR showing relative mRNA expression of pluripotency (Pou5F1, Nanog), and of 
early (Nkx2-5, GATA4, and Myh7) and late stages of heart development (Myh6 
and TnnI3) in mES, CMe, CMp and CMa. Bars represent the mean ± s.d. from 
three biological replicates. ** P<0.01 vs mES, ## P<0.01 vs CMe , §§ P<0.01 vs 
CMp. 
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The RNA from mES, CMe, CMp, CMa was extracted using the TRIzol method 
(Invitrogen) following the manufacture instruction. The RNA obtained was 
quantified with NanoDrop Spectrophotometer and the quality tested through 
agarose gel. 2 µg of RNA was retro-transcribed to cDNA. First realtime qPCR 
analysis was conduct in order to access the expression of control genes of 
pluripotency (Pou5F1, Nanog), markers of early stages of heart development 
(MEF2C, Isl1, Nkx2-5, GATA4 and Myh7) and late stages (Myh6 and TnnI3). Data 
are the results of three independent experiment and are presented as mean ± SD, 
18s gene has been used as housekeeping gene for the normalization levels. 
(Figure 27). 
To interrogate the role of specific enzymes involved in the modulation of the 
epigenetic code associated with DNA and histone modification pathways and to 
identify potential molecular targets that drive CMs through heart development, 
using the Applied Biosystem technology, we design a 384well Taqman microfluidic 
epigenetic card that allowed us to compare the expression of 88 specific epigenetic 
enzymes coding for 3 DNA methyltransferases (DNMTs), 16 histone 
acetyltransferases (HATs), 12 histone deacetylases (HDACs), 31 histone 
methyltransferases (HMTs), 15 histone demethylases (HDMs) and 11 chromatin 
remodeling factors involved in polycomb repressive complex (Pcgf) and in DNA 
binding (Mbd). The cDNA derived from 1.2µg of mRNA was loaded on the cards; 
quantitative realtime PCR, from three independent experiments, was performed 
and the results were normalized using the median method of normalization, this 
method correlate the expression level of a target gene with the median expression 
of a group of genes, showing in this way the trend of expression within a group. 
This analysis revealed that, out of 88 genes, the expression of the epigenetic 
enzymes analyzed clustered in 4 main different groups: in the first one 25 enzymes 
results up-regulated during heart development compared to mES levels indication 
a role of this enzymes in the differentiation process and an association with the 
transcription regulation of genes involved in the structural and functional 
characterization of adult CMs; in the second group of genes, 17 enzymes results 
up-regulated in the embryonic/neonatal stage compared to adult CMs and mES, 
this peak of expression reveal a potential role for these enzymes in the definition of 
cardiac specification and commitment. An opposite pattern of expression is present 
for 21 enzymes that results down-regulated in the embryonic/neonatal stage 
compared to adult CMs and mES, whereas the last group of 25 genes were 
progressively down-regulated during development indicating a fundamental role for 
this enzymes in the maintenance of pluripotency (Figure 28). The results of the 
epigenetic card have been also validated on different samples via conventional 
realtime qPCR using primer designed intra-spanning for Syber Green chemistry 
(Appendix Table II). 
Figure 28 – Wide expression profiling of epigenetic enzyme genes reveals a 
potential role for DOT1L in cardiomyocyte differentiation. Custom qRT-PCR card 
showing the relative expression of 88 epigenetic enzymes in mES, CMe CMp and 
CMa, the mean of three biological replicates is shown, data are presented as –
ΔΔCt relative to mES expression. On the left heatmap showing differential 
expression levels, on the right graphs highlight 4 groups of differentially expressed 
genes. 
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4.3.2 The histone methyltransferase DOT1L espression and function 
in cardiomyocytes. 
Within the third group of genes up-regulated during the embryonic/neonatal stages 
of heart development we identify the histone methyltransferases DOT1L as one of 
the most significant enzymes differential expressed. 
The RNA level of expression analyzed through conventional realtime qPCR 
reveals that in CMs DOT1L expression is markedly up-regulated during embryonic 
and neonatal stages compared to undifferentiated mES cells, the expression level 
decreased than in a significant way in adult CMs (Figure 29). This result indicates 
a potential role of DOT1L in the definition of important mechanisms involved in 
cardiac development. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 29 - qRT-PCR showing relative mRNA expression of DOT1L. Bars 
represent the mean ± s.d. from three biological replicates. * P < 0.05 vs mES, ** 
P<0.01 vs mES, ## P<0.01 vs CMe , §§ P<0.01 vs CMp 
 
The mRNA expression is also confirmed at the protein level where the expression 
of DOT1L is higher in embryonic and neonatal CMs compered to adult CMs and 
mES cells (Figure 30 top panel). The expression of DOT1L enzyme correlate also 
with its histone methyltransferase function; the up-regulation of DOT1L enzyme 
reflects at the protein levels with the progressive up-regulation of the di-methylation 
of Lys 79 in embryonic CMs, neonatal CMs and adult CMs (Figure 30 low panel). 
This indicates the importance of a time dependent expression of the enzyme that 
results in a consecutive expression of its function. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 30 - Western blot protein expression analysis of DOT1L (normalized to 
LaminB expression level) and H3K79me2 (normalized to unmodified H3). One 
representative experiment out of three is shown.  
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4.4 Dimethylation of H3K79 mediate by DOT1L is increased 
during embryonic stem cells differentiation. 
4.4.1 In vitro model of mES differentiation into cardiomyocytes 
To investigate the mechanism involved in the activation of the specific cardiac 
signature activated during cardiac development and differentiation, following our 
data on histone methylation profile, we focused our studies on DOT1L, the only 
known methyltrasferase of lysine 79 of histone H3 associated with transcriptional 
activation. 
We used an in vitro model of embryonic stem cell differentiation to further 
investigate the expression of DOT1L and the methylation of H3K79. 
The TBV2 cell line of murine embryonic stem cells (mES) was used throughout this 
study. mES Cells were cultured on a feeder layer of mitotically inactivated mouse 
embryonic fibroblast (MEFs) in order to keep the pluripotency. The propagation 
medium was composed of high glucose DMEM supplemented with sodium 
pyruvate, L-glutamine, penicillin-streptomycin, 2-mercaptoethanole, 15% ES-
screened FBS (Hyclone) and 103 U/mL LIF (Millipore). The time course of the 
differentiation experiment is presented in figure 31. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31 - Time course scheme and phase-contrast microscopy images of mES 
differentiation in vitro using the hanging drop method.  
 
 
mES cells were passed twice on gelatin-coated (0.1%) tissue culture dishes in 
order to deplete the contaminant of the MEFs feeder before starting the experiment. 
In order to generate cardiomyocytes from mES cell, the “hanging drop” 
methodology and embryoid bodies (EBs) aggregation approach was used to 
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media (15% FBS without LIF) was used to form hanging drops at the concentration 
of 300cells/drop in which EBs were formed. EBs were cultured for 2 days in 
hanging drops (d0-2) and subsequently in suspension for 3 days (d2-d5) in 
bacterial Petri dish to avoid attachment. The 5-day-old EBs were plated onto 0.1% 
gelatin-coated tissue culture dishes with fresh medium every two days. 
During the differentiation process mES start to show spontaneous beating activity 
between day 6 and day9. The efficiency of differentiation into the cardiac lineage 
was monitored using FACs analysis and realtime qPCR analysis at different time 
points of differentiation. Citofluorimetry results showed a drastic reduction of the 
number of cells positive for SSEA-1 (marker of staminality) from 98% at day0 to 
2% at day9 and an enrichment of TNNI positive cells at day6 (17%) and day9 
(27%) (Figure 32). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 32 - FACS analysis to determine the percentage of cells expressing SSEA1 
and TNNI at day 0 of differentiation, day 6 and day 9. Three independent 
experiment analyses were carried out; one representative analysis is shown. 
 
 
Gene expression analysis revealed that differentiating cultures lose, after the first 
two days of differentiation, the pluripotency markers Nanog and Pou5f1; marker of 
cardiac commitment (Brachyury) and cardiac transcription factors (Nkx2-5, Gata4) 
are enriched at early stages (day 5), whereas marker of functional cardiomyocytes 
(Myh7, Myh6, TnnI3) become highly expressed at day 9, with evident beating 
areas (Figure 33). 
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Figure 33 - Relative qRT-PCR of genes differential expressed during mES 
differentiation through the cardiac lineage; mRNA levels are normalized to 18s and 
expressed as the mean ± s.d. of three independent experiments. 
 
 
POU5F1 and α/βMYH expression is also confirmed at the protein level with 
Western Blot experiments, with the complete lost of the protein expression of 
POU5F1 after day 2 and the acquisition of α/βMYH at day 9 (Figure 34). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 34 - Protein levels detected by western blotting from mES cell at 0, 1, 2, 5, 9 
days of differentiation. One representative experiment out of three is shown; the 
expression levels for POU5F1, α/βMYH are normalized to that of Lamin B (LAM b). 
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4.4.2 DOT1L and H3K79me2 expression during mES differentiation 
into CMs. 
To test the role of Dot1L during in vitro differentiation of mES into CMs the level of 
expression of mRNA was evaluated. This analysis revealed that Dot1L results 
increased at day 1 and day 2 compared to day 0 and than decreased at day 5 and 
day 9 (Figure 35). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 35 - Relative qRT-PCR of DOT1L expression at day 0, 1, 2, 5 and 9 of 
differentiation; mRNA levels are normalized to 18s and expressed as the mean ± 
s.d. from three independent experiment.  
 
 
The mRNA expression is translated also at the protein level where the level of 
Dot1L, results increased at day 1 and day 2, resulting in the progressive 
enrichment of H3K79 di-methylated at day 2, day 5 and day 9. The expression 
levels are normalized with respect to the nuclear marker Lamin B and the 
unmodified H3 (Figure 36). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 36 - Protein levels detected by western blotting from mES cell at 0, 1, 2, 5, 9 
days of differentiation. One representative experiment out of three is shown; the 
expression levels DOT1L are normalized to that of Lamin B (LAM b) and the 
expression levels of H3K79me2 to that of unmodified histone 3 (H3). 
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4.4.3 During mES differentiation into CMs DOT1L activates cardiac 
specific loci through di-methylation of H3K79. 
To test if the expression of Dot1L and the di-methylation of H3K79 occur at gene 
loci involved in cardiac differentiation we performed chromatin immunoprecipitation 
experiments. qPCR-ChIP was performed as previously described in section 
4.1.2.2, the immunoprecipitation was performed over night using IgG, H3K79me2 
and H3 antibodies (Appendix Table I). Through real time-qPCR the enrichment of 
H3K79me2 was analyzed in two different regions of the gene locus of Nanog, 
Pou5F1, Brachyury, Myh7, Myh6 and TnnI3, specific primers were designed in the 
region -1000bp / -500bp to TSS and in the region +500bp / +1000bp to TSS 
(Appendix Table III). According with gene expression analysis, H3K79 results di-
methylated from day 2 at the locus of Brachyury and at day 9 at the locus of Myh7, 
Myh6 and TnnI3 genes in all the regions analyzed (Figure 37). 
 
 
H3K79me2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 37 - ChIP assay showing H3K79me2 binding to the gene locus of Nanog, 
Pou5F1, Brachyury, Myh7, Myh6 and TnnI3. Levels were determined by qPCR and 
are expressed as fold change to the input and relative to H3. Three different 
regions were analyzed for each gene locus: -1000bp/-500bp to TSS (A), 
+500bp/+1000bp to TSS (B) and +3500bp/+4000bp to TSS (C). Data are the result 
of three independent experiments. 
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4.5 DOT1L methyltransferase activity is essential to activate 
cardiac genes commitment. 
4.5.1 DOT1L silencing in mES differentiation into CMs. 
To test if the activity of DOT1L is mandatory for the transcriptional activation of 
genes involved in cardiac commitment we use a lentiviral-mediated knock-out 
approach during mES cells differentiation in vitro. The variation of the efficiency of 
differentiation elucidates the function of DOT1L in the specific gene reprogramming 
occurring during cardiac commitment. mES cells were cultured and differentiated 
as described in sections 3.2. and 4.4.1. At day 0 we infected the cells with a 
lentiviral vector carrying an shRNA that silence DOT1L for 2 hours before the 
hanging drops procedure and then the differentiation protocol has been carried out 
as previously described. In parallel we performed an infection with an empty vector 
as control. Comparing the mRNA level of Dot1L during differentiation, we observed 
that at day 1 and day 2 the expression of Dot1L was efficiently silenced with the 
shRNA compared to the shCtrl (Figure 38) 
 
Figure 38 - mRNA levels of 
DOT1L gene in undifferentiated 
day 0 mES cells and at day 1, 2, 
5 and 9 after differentiation in 
control (sh-Ctrl grey line) and 
DOT1L-knowkdown cells (sh-
Dot1L black line). Levels are 
normalized to 18s and plotted 
as relative mRNA expression. 
Three independent experiments 
were carried. 
 
 
At the protein level Western Blot experiments showed that the down-regulation of 
DOT1L in the shRNA differentiation (shDOT1L) is evident at day 1 and day 2 and 
therefore the cells don’t gain the activating marker H3K79me2 at day 2, day 5 and 
day 9 (Figure 39). 
Figure 39 – Protein levels 
detected by western blotting 
from mES cell at day 0, 1, 2, 5, 
9 days of differentiation in 
control (sh-Ctrl) and DOT1L-
knowkdown cells (sh-Dot1L). 
One representative experiment 
out of three is shown; the 
expression levels DOT1L are 
normalized to that of Lamin B 
(LAM b) and the expression 
levels of H3K79me2 to that of 
unmodified histone 3 (H3).  
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4.5.2 The absence of DOT1L results in less efficiency of cardiac 
differentiation. 
Differentiation of mES cells in the absence of DOT1L (shDOT1L) results, at the 
protein level through Western Blot experiments, in the down-regulation of the 
expression of α/βMYH at day 9 whereas no effects are observed on the expression 
of pluripotency markers such as POU5F1 (Figure 40).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 40 - Protein levels detected by western blotting from mES cell at day 0, 1, 2, 
5, 9 days of differentiation in control (sh-Ctrl) and DOT1L-knowkdown cells (sh-
Dot1L). One representative experiment out of three is shown; the expression levels 
for POU5F1, α/βMYH are normalized to that of Lamin B (LAM b). 
 
At the mRNA level we analyzed the expression of several genes important in each 
step of cardiac differentiation in order to individuate the specific moment in which 
DOT1L plays its role. 
Comparing the level of expression of Pou5F1 and Nanog important for maintain 
pluripotency no difference were observed in sh-Dot1L differentiation compared to 
sh-Ctrl differentiation. We analyzed then the expression of markers of the three 
germ layers: Brachyury as marker of mesoderm, Sox17 as marker of ectoderm and 
Nestin as marker of endoderm. Interestingly we found that the expression of 
Brachyury is significantly down-regulated in the absence of Dot1L whereas the 
expression of Sox17 and Nestin are not affected, this suggest a specific role of this 
epigenetic enzyme in mesodermal commitment. 
We than examined the expression of transcription factors involved in the activation 
of cardiac genes but we didn’t observed any significant change of expression for 
Mef2C, Gata4, Isl1 and Nkx2-5 at any time of differentiation in the absence of 
Dot1L, this results is explained by the fact that at the moment of the 
methyltransferase activity of Dot1L the transcription factors are already synthetized 
and present on the locus of the gene that is going to be activated. But the absence 
of Dot1L was observed to modulate the expression of Myh7, Myh6 and TnnI3 
genes, which in the shDo1IL differentiation resulted down-regulated respect the sh-
Ctrl (Figure 41). 
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Figure 41 - mRNA levels of pluripotency and developmental genes in 
undifferentiated day 0 mES cells and at day 1, 2, 5 and 9 after differentiation in 
control (sh-Ctrl grey line) and DOT1L-knowkdown cells (sh-Dot1L black line). 
Levels are normalized to 18s and plotted as relative mRNA expression. Three 
independent experiments were carried out and one representative experiment is 
shown. 
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The absence of Dot1L (sh-Dot1L) result in the lost of 25% of the efficiency of 
differentiation: at day 9 only 15% of the cells are TNNI positive and at day 9 only 
18% (Figure 42). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 42 - FACS analysis shows the percentage of cells expressing TNNI at d0, 
d6 and d9 of differentiation in in control (sh-Ctrl) and DOT1L-knowkdown cells (sh-
Dot1L). Three independent experiments were carried out; one representative 
analysis is shown. 
 
 
The possibility to silence Dot1L during differnetiation helped us to indientify the 
moment in which this enzyme explicate its methyltransferase activity, di-methylate 
H3K79 resulting in transcriptional activation. From our results it seem that it plays a 
central role in the activation of mesodermal and cardiac specific commitment. 
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5. CONCLUSION 
During development, cells proceed from totipotency through lineage commitment 
to terminal differentiation. From essentially identical genomes cells choose their 
fate, establishing developmental commitments that can be transmitted to daughter 
cells. This is possible thanks to epigenetic decision that control gene expression 
through the modification of chromatin conformation but without modifying the 
actual DNA sequence. 
Cell differentiation is associated with the activation of a specific gene expression 
program in which a defined subset of lineage-restricted genes is expressed, 
leaving the rest of the genome in a repressed state. Within this context, epigenetic 
decisions either activate or repress specific genes to enable lineage commitment. 
Histone post-traslational modifications are implicated in influencing gene 
expression and genome function by establishing global chromatin environment and 
orchestrating DNA-based biological processes [109]. The general picture emerging 
is that differentially expressed genes are also epigenetically distinguishable. 
Remarkable progress has been made during the past few years in the 
characterization of histone modifications on a genome-wide scale [46, 110]. 
Several large-scale chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) combined with massive 
DNA sequencing studies (ChIP-seq) have revealed interesting insights into the 
complex relationship between gene expression and histone modifications. The 
general picture emerging from these studies is that high level of histone 
acetylation, methylation of H3K4, H3K36 and H3K79 are detected on active genes, 
whereas elevated methylation of H3K9 and H3K27 correlates with gene repression 
[111-113]. Generally the apparently opposite modifications H3K4me3 and 
H3K27me3, colocalize in regions termed “bivalent domains” in embryonic stem 
cells, which have been suggested to function in the differentiation of these cells 
[113]. 
Chromatin-state maps for a variety of cell types, showing the genome wide 
distribution of important chromatin modifications, have been done, but no whole-
genome ChIP studies in cardiac cells have been reported. 
Hitherto, some studies on cell differentiation during cardiomyogenesis have 
focused on the roles of remodeling chromatin structure complexes and histone 
acetylation in defining the transcription program [114, 115], less clear in this 
process is the importance of other histone modifications and, in particular, the 
dynamic interaction between histone methyltransferases and demethylases. These 
mechanisms create a specific and complex “epigenetic code”, an important 
characteristic of which is its dynamicity, which depends upon the reversibility of the 
modifications and on the activities of the enzymes involved.  
Histone methylation is catalyzed by group of histone methyltransferases (KMTs). 
The KMTs can be divided into two main classes based on their catalytic domains: 
with SET domain and without SET domain. The only KMT enzyme belonging to the 
second class is Dot1/DOT1-Like (disruptor of telometic silencing, also called Kmt4) 
[83]. 
Knockout models in yeast, flies and mice reveal that Dot1 is the only enzyme that 
catalyzes H3K79 mono-, di- and tri- methylation, in fact the absence of Dot1 results 
in the complete lost of methylation at the level of H3K79 [84-86]. The reversibility of 
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this marker is less well studied; few studies suggest mechanisms of H3K79 
demethylation [87]. 
Indeed genome-wide analysis link methylation of H3K79 to active transcription. All 
H3K79 methylation markers are localized within the body of transcribed gene and 
the amount of enrichment correlates with expression level, suggesting a role of 
DOT1L in transcription activation and elongation [57, 89, 90]. 
Dot1 was identified in a genetic screen for genes whose overexpression disrupts 
telomeric silencing in saccharomyces cerevisiae [88], in mammals besides 
regulating heterochromatin formation at telomeres [91] indeed several others are 
the functions that arise from Dot1L’s enzymatic activity: it play a role in cellular and 
biological processes such as DNA repair and cell cycle regulation [86, 92], 
embryonic development [116] [86], MLL-associated leukemogenesis [94, 95], 
hematopoiesis [93] and cardiac function [97]. In fact, DOT1L is highly expressed in 
the heart, and germline disruption of DOT1L in mice is lethal at embryonic day 
E10.5, generating growth impairment, yolk sac angiogenesis defects, and cardiac 
dilatation [86]. A cardiac-specific knockout of mDOT1L (Dot1Lf/f: αMHC Cre) 
caused dilated cardiomyopathy (DCM) with chamber dilatation and systolic 
dysfunction [97]. However, studies were needed to shed light on how Dot1L 
achieved specificity to temporally regulate its catalytic activity at specific chromatin 
domains. 
While it is now clear that epigenetics plays a central role in the programming of 
genomes that underlie the establishment and maintenance of differentiated cell 
states, how genomic programs are progressively deployed and what chromatin 
regulatory mechanisms coordinate their deployment in cardiomyocytes fate 
decisions still need to be uncovered. Here, we have generated high-resolution 
maps of histone methylation in neonatal and adult cardiomyocytes, clarifying the 
signaling events underlying gene transcription associated with histone methylation 
in cardiomyocyte differentiation. Indeed we have identified a specific role of H3K79 
methylation mediated by Dot1L in the activation of specific genes involved in 
cardiac commitment. 
Our results prove that histone methylation regulates the transcription program in 
developing cardiac cells and that H3K79me2 plays a central role in this regulation; 
moreover, DOT1L is fundamental to establish the epigenetic signature needed for 
cardiac commitment. 
The genomic profile of histone methylation and the epigenetic enzymes involved 
have fundamental roles in defining the characteristics of cardiac cells during 
differentiation. Epigenetic mechanisms are intimately associated with 
transcriptional networks, adding a layer of complexity and fine-tuning to the 
regulation of cardiac commitment and differentiation. 
In a differentiating cell, the maintenance of the proper balance between H3K4 and 
H3K27 methylation levels at the promoter regions of poised developmental genes 
is important to govern the highly dynamic regulation of gene expression needed to 
define a differentiated cell. In addition to the methylation of the bivalent domain that 
govern a differentiating cell, the whole program of gene expression can be driven 
by the methylation of H3K79 as a signature needed to define cardiac lineage 
commitment and the subsequent activation of key cardiac genes. 
We have identified a large number of genes that show H3K79 methylation 
enrichment in cardiomyocytes; the tiny correlation with the transcription profile 
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prove that histone methylation regulates the transcription program in developing 
cardiac cells and that H3K79me2 plays a central role in this regulation. Indeed the 
genes associated with H3K79me2 functionally clustered in pathways involved in 
the definition of different aspect of cardiac structure and function. The rich dataset 
generated in our study has allowed us to identify DOT1L as a key actor that play 
an important role in defining cardiac commitment through the control of the levels 
of H3K79 methylation at the locus of cardiac-specific genes. This pre-activation 
pattern defined by DOT1L is consistent with the idea that molecular events in early 
lineage commitment mark gene for subsequent activation. This pre-activation 
pattern is likely important for genes that are not regulated by polycomb complexes. 
We propose that early deposition of H3K79me2 at specific cardiac genes is a 
regulatory step that facilitates later activation of these genes and that DOT1L is 
fundamental and absolutely required for defining the epigenetic signature that 
drives a cell to cardiac commitment. Our results demonstrate that high levels of 
DOT1L are needed to activate cardiac specific genes and that this is achieved 
through tight control of the level of H3K79 methylation at the regulatory regions of 
cardiac differentiation genes. Thus, the downregulation of DOT1L during 
differentiation constitutes a critical mechanism that lacks a fundamental part for the 
transcriptional program of activation of cardiac gene. In fact our idea is supported 
by the fact that mice lacking DOT1L in cardiomyocytes during development show 
sever cardiac phenotype [86] [97]. 
 
We propose the following mechanism: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Altogether our study illustrates the importance of epigenetic regulation early in 
development to delineate the fate of a cell and in particular the role of methylation 
of H3K79 in cardiomyocytes stabilizing the signature for cardiac gene expression. 
Furthermore, this study add an important information to the intricate process of 
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transcription activation that make a cardiomyocyte; for the first time we built an 
high resolution map of H3K79me2 in cardiomyocytes that could be the starting 
point to predict novel transcriptional regulatory networks during cardiomyocyte 
differentiation, as well provide the opportunity to identify novel genes that might be 
informative to understand developmental regulatory programs. Indeed we shed 
light on an additional fundamental enzyme involved in defining the epigenetic code 
associated with the complex process of heart development and establish a 
platform useful to identify new mechanisms underlying many congenital heart 
defects and cardiac developmental malformations. 
Pharmacological modulation of epigenetic mechanisms has a great therapeutic 
potential. Epigenetic therapy, feasible on account of the reversibility of the 
epigenetic profile of cells, consists in restoring correct gene expression in affected 
cells through the use of drugs that inhibit the activity of epigenetic enzymes [117]. 
Recently, it was shown that HDACi prevent cardiac hypertrophy and heart failure, 
suggesting the possibility of epigenetic therapy also for the management of heart 
disease [118, 119]. 
However, the development of epigenetic therapy for cardiovascular disease is 
limited, at the moment, by the pleiotropic effect of these drugs and by a lack of 
knowledge on the epigenetic mechanisms involved. A better definition of the 
epigenetic mechanisms implicated in cardiovascular disease could help to 
overcame these problems and to develop more specific therapeutic strategies for 
heart diseases based on the identification of new molecular targets (e.g. DNA and 
histone methyltransferases and demethylases). 
Epigenetics could also play an important role in the diagnosis of cardiovascular 
defects. Indeed, a distinguishing feature of epigenetic changes with respect to 
those of a genetic nature is that they tend to be acquired in a gradual, rather than 
an abrupt, manner. This makes epigenetic alterations a good target for prevention 
strategies. 
An important application of epigenetics could be in modulating the efficiency and 
specificity of cardiac differentiation and to explain defects underlying cardiac 
developmental malformation. However, due to a lack of knowledge on the 
mechanisms involved, at present we are far from a clinical application of epigenetic 
mechanisms to control heart development. Therefore, further studies are 
necessary in order to shed light on the signaling events underlying transcription in 
cardiac differentiation and development. To this end high-resolution maps of 
histone methylation in neonatal and adult cardiomyocytes were generated, 
clarifying the signaling events underlying gene transcription associated with 
histone methylation in cardiomyocyte differentiation and development. 
Indeed we have identified a specific role of H3K79 methylation mediated by Dot1L 
in the activation of specific genes involved in cardiac commitment. 
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7. APPENDIX 
 
Table I – List of antibodies used for Western Blot, FACs and ChIP 
 
 
 
Antibody Specie Brand Catalog # WB FACs ChIP 
a/b MHC Ms Chemicon MAB 1552 1:200     
cTNNI Ms Millipore-Upstate MAB3150   1:100   
DOT1L Rb Abcam ab64077 1:1000     
H3 Rb Abcam ab1791 1:5000     
H3K27me3 Rb Millipore-Upstate 07-449 1:2000   3ug 
H3K4me3 Rb Active Motif 39159 1:1000   3ug 
H3K79me2 Rb Abcam ab3594 1:1000   3ug 
H3K9me3 Rb Millipore-Upstate 07-442 1:1000   3ug 
Oct4 Rb Abcam ab19857 1:2000     
Rb IgG Rb Millipore-Upstate 12-370     3ug 
SSEA1 Ms Millipore-Upstate MAB4301   1:100   
Lamin B Gt Santa Cruz sc6216 1:500     
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Table II – List of primer used for Gene expression realtime qPCR (Sybr Green) 
 
  
Primer 5'-3' Category 
qRT_m18S_Fw AAATCAGTTATGGTTCCTTTGGTC house keeping 
qRT_m18S_Rev GCTCTAGAATTACCACAGTTATCCAA house keeping 
qRT_mGAPDH_Fw GGCAAATTCAACGGCACA house keeping 
qRT_mGAPDH_Rev GTTAGTGGGGTCTCGCTCTG house keeping 
qRT_mGAPDH_Fw AATGTCAGCAATGCATCCTG house keeping 
qRT_mGAPDH_Rev ATGGACTGTGGTCATGAGCC house keeping 
qRT_mDot1L Fw GCGGCTGTGTGACAAATACA Epigenetic Enzyme 
qRT_mDot1LRev GGCTGTGTAGTGCCCTTCC Epigenetic Enzyme 
qRT_mSOX2_Fw GCACATGAACGGCTGGAGCAACG Stem Marker 
qRT_mSOX2_Rev TGCTGCGAGTAGGACATGCTGTAGG Stem Marker 
qRT_mSOX2_Fw TCAAGCATGTCCTACTCGCAG Stem Marker 
qRT_mSOX2_Rev GAGGAAGAGGTAACCACGGG Stem Marker 
qRT_mOCT3/4_Fw CCCTCTGTTCCCGTCACTG Stem Marker 
qRT_mOCT3/4_Rev ACCTCCCTTGCCTTGGCT Stem Marker 
qRT_mNANOG_Fw CAGGTGTTTGAGGGTAGCTC Stem Marker 
qRT_mNANOG_Rev CGGTTCATCATGGTACAGTC Stem Marker 
qRT_mBrachyury_Fw CAGCCCACCTACTGGCTCTA Mesoderm Marker 
qRT_mBrachyury_Rev GAGCCTGGGGTGATGGTA Mesoderm Marker 
qRT_mNestin_Fw CTGCAGGCCACTGAAAAGTT Endoderm Marker 
qRT_mNestin_Rev AGGTGTCTGCAAGCGAGAGT Endoderm Marker 
qRT_mSox17_Fw CTTTATGGTGTGGGCCAAAG Esoderm Marker 
qRT_mSox17_Rev GGTCAACGCCTTCCAAGACT Esoderm Marker 
qRT_mMEF2C_Fw ACTGGGAAACCCCAATCTTC Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mMEF2C_Rev ATCAGACCGCCTGTGTTACC Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mGATA4_Fw TCTCACTATGGGCACAGCAG Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mGATA4_Rev GCGATGTCTGAGTGACAGGA Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mISL1_Fw GCAACCCAACGACAAAACTAAT Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mISL1_Rev CCATCATGTCTCTCCGGACT Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mNkx2.5_Fw CAAGTGCTCTCCTGCTTTCC Cardiac Marker 
qRT_mNkx2.5_Rev GGCTTTGTCCAGCTCCACT Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_cTnI3_Fw GCAGGTGAAGAAGGAGGACA Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_cTnI3_Rev CGATATTCTTGCGCCAGTC Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_aMYHC6_Fw CGAAACTGAAAACGGCAAG Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_aMYHC6_Rev TGGCCATGTCCTCGATCT Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_bMYHC7_ Fw GAGGAGAGGGCGGACATT Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_bMYHC7_ Rev ACTCTTCATTCAGGCCCTTG Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_aMYOSIN_Fw CGCATCAAGGAGCTCACC Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_aMYOSIN_Rev CCTGCAGCCGCATTAAGT Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_bMYOSIN_Fw CGCATCAAGGAGCTCACC Cardiac Marker 
qRT_m_bMYOSIN_Rev CTGCAGCCGCAGTAGGTT Cardiac Marker 
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Table III – List of primer used for ChIP-realtime qPCR (Sybr Green) 
 
Primer 5'-3' Category 
mPOU5F1_A_Fw CCTGGACAACACAAGATGGA Stem Marker 
mPOU5F1_A_Rev CCCAGAGACCCCAGAGAAGT Stem Marker 
mPOU5F1_B_Fw AGTGAAGGGAATTGGGAACA Stem Marker 
mPOU5F1_B_Rev ACACTGCGTCGTGCTTCTC Stem Marker 
mPOU5F1_C_Fw GCAGGATGTGTGCAATGTCT Stem Marker 
mPOU5F1_C_Rev GAGTTTCAAGCCAGGAATGG Stem Marker 
mNANOG_A1_Fw AGCCGACTTAAGCTGGGTTAG Stem Marker 
mNANOG_A1_Rev AAAGTTTGCCGATCAGTCCTT Stem Marker 
mNANOG_A2_Fw GGGTAGGGTAGGAGGCTTGA Stem Marker 
mNANOG_A2_Rev CGGCTCAAGGCGATAGATT Stem Marker 
mNANOG_B_Fw TTGGTGAGGTTATACAGTTAGTTTGC Stem Marker 
mNANOG_B_Rev CCCAAAGGTTGAGAGAAATGC Stem Marker 
mNANOG_C_Fw GCTGGGACTAAAGGTATGTACCAC Stem Marker 
mNANOG_C_Rev GCGAGGAGAGGCTGTTAGAA Stem Marker 
Brachyury_A_Fw GGACGTGTCCCAAAGCTG Mesoderm Marker 
Brachyury_A_Rev GGTCTCCTTGACCTCTCCAA Mesoderm Marker 
Brachyury_B_Fw GGAATGACCAGGTTTGCCTA Mesoderm Marker 
Brachyury_B_Rev CACTAAGCCCACGGGTTCT Mesoderm Marker 
mBrachyury_C_Fw GGAAATGGACCCATTAGCTATTCT Mesoderm Marker 
mBrachyury_C_Rev TTCCCACTCCCCAGCTACT Mesoderm Marker 
mNkx2-5_A_Fw GAGAATCCAGGCAGACAACC Cardiac Marker 
mNkx2-5_A_Rev GCATTGTTGGGGAATTGACT Cardiac Marker 
mNkx2-5_B_Fw GCGGGGAGTTTGGAGTATAA Cardiac Marker 
mNkx2-5_B_Rev AAATTCGGCGTTCCCTCTAA Cardiac Marker 
mNkx2-5_C_Fw TACCCCTACCCCAGCTACG Cardiac Marker 
mNkx2-5_C_Rev GCCAAAGTTCACGAAGTTGC Cardiac Marker 
mGATA4_A_Fw GGGCTGGTGGAGGTTCTC Cardiac Marker 
mGATA4_A_Rev TCAGTGCCTAGAGACGCAAG Cardiac Marker 
mGATA4_B_Fw CTACCCACATACACCGCTTTC Cardiac Marker 
mGATA4_B_Rev GCCGACTACCCAAGACTATCC Cardiac Marker 
mGATA4_C_Fw CTCAGGGTGTTCGAGACCAG Cardiac Marker 
mGATA4_C_Rev GGTTGCTCCAGAAATCGTG Cardiac Marker 
mMyh7_A_Fw CCCCCTAAAGCAAAGCACTTA Cardiac Marker 
mMyh7_A_Rev GTCCCTGGGATCATGGTG Cardiac Marker 
mMyh7_B_Fw TGTAGGTGGCTCCGAGAAAG Cardiac Marker 
mMyh7_B_Rev GGGGCTGTTCTACCCTTACC Cardiac Marker 
mMyh7_C_Fw TGTCACAACAGCGGAGAATC Cardiac Marker 
mMyh7_C_Rev TTGGATGACCCTCTTAGTGTTG Cardiac Marker 
mMyh6_A_Fw GGGATGGGAGCTTGTGTG Cardiac Marker 
mMyh6_A_Rev TGGGTAAGGGTCACCTTCTCT Cardiac Marker 
mMyh6_B_Fw GGTCAGGATCTCTGGATTGG Cardiac Marker 
mMyh6_B_Rev GCTGGACGGAGAGAGGAAC Cardiac Marker 
mMyh6_C_Fw ATGGAAGATAAACCCCCACA Cardiac Marker 
 93 
mMyh6_C_Rev AGCCTGGATAATCTGGTCCTC Cardiac Marker 
mTNNI3_A_Fw TGAATTTCACAGGAGTGAAGGA Cardiac Marker 
mTNNI3_A_Rev CCACGTTTCTGTCGGTTTC Cardiac Marker 
mTNNI3_B_Fw GGGCTTCTGGGTTCAAGAAT Cardiac Marker 
mTNNI3_B_Rev CTCTGCCCATCACCCTACC Cardiac Marker 
mTNNI3_C_Fw GAGACAGGAAGTGCTCTAGAATCAT Cardiac Marker 
mTNNI3_C_Rev CCCTTTCTGGTCTCTATCTACCC Cardiac Marker 
 
